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IterrR7,,,,,,71i&  its ^ Irl,,,EllViZIRS "wig), -Yr 

To 

- FRANCIS WARDEN, Est?. 

0;ief Secretary to Government 

BOMBAY. 

SIR, 

7 have 	had 	the Honor in a separate letter 
A 	this rate, to explain the particulars of t 
Settlement of Revenue of each of the Collect 
rates in the Drkhan for fuslee 1230, and to e. 
hibit a 	detailed 	account 	of the 	Charges: bt, 
having, in the course of my Tours 	(luring the 
last and 	preceding cold seasons, had an °ppm. 
tunity tt-  holding a personal communication with 
all the local Officers in the Districts North of the 

;., 
.,, 

7:,:;:- ,i,, 
,s. 

Kisna,—it is 	incumbent upon line furthe; to sub- 
mit 14 the consideration of Government, the ad- 
ditional information 	which I have been able I 
glean from actual observation of the present s,,- 
tem of management. 	As I halted at a great 
number of Villages in the Collectorates of Poo- 
na, Alunednuggur, and 	Khande.,, for as many 
days as were requisite fora') examinationof then 
accounts, and for an enquiry into kcal usage, 
I May with the more confidence 'endeavour tt 
explain the manner generally in which Lite fi-c 
administration 	is conducted under the ('.. 
plan of a Ryutwar Settlement. 

Yl.  

   
  



( 	2 	) 
-- 2d, The experience of above two years and a 

via. in... half has already enabled me to spew how far the 
irlsattr.` schemes projected by Mr. 	Elphinstone for aug-

menting and improving the finance::& for retren-
ching the expenditure, have been accomplished. 
How far the general line of Policy has been pur-
sued or departed from, and in what degvet the 
result has been favourable or otherwise to the 
popularity of our Government and 	to the inte- 
rests of the several classes of our new subject., 
will be points which I. shall advert to in the se-
quel. 

l't 	• 

3d. On the subject of the affairs of the Mk- 
has generally, the 	comprehensive and hni- 
nous Report of the Honorable the lade Com-
missioner has however anticipated a large por-
tion of the information of value that seemed de- 
sirable. 	I must 	therefore 	solicit 	indelgence if 
my present Report shall in many rejects ap- 
pear 	defective, and 	shall contain soon• repeti- 
tion of matter already 	so ably record, d. 

4th. The 	financial report 	which 	I had 	the 1 	viwn.not.a. Honor to forward to Government oil the 	19th "°" June 	last, 	exhibits 	the 	improvements 	which have 	actually 	taken 	place 	in 	the 	remorces 
of the Dekhan, contracted 	with 	those 	which 
were anticipated by the honorable the late Com- 
mis-toner, 	as staled 	in 	his 	Report to 	the Su- 
preme Government. The short abstract Motif 
skews the hnprovemeas 	in one point of view, and 	I have only here to 	remark that many of 	these 	which 	were 	expected 	to 	virile in 	ten years, have been i❑ 	a  greet 	degree 

Ai 	 brought 
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THE ABSTRACT IS AS FOLLOWS. • 
-- - - ----- ,_-_-_, 

INCREASE Or REVENUE. 

As per 	Impro. 
statement cement an-was 
No. 6 R. ticipated 
from 	the in the Re- 
let 	Jaw port. 
I820.• 

A. 	it 
ex- 

peeled 	to 
stand 	Ism 
Jan. 1830. 

A. 	per 
amount 
In 	J une 
1821. 

Impro-lin 
cement 
already 	. 
effected. 

. 

Rime. 
Rent. 

me above 
the 	eeti. 
mated In, 

rove- 
meet. 

• 

. 

a. 00000  , 59,60,2961 10,00,000 69,60,296 76.63,411 17,03,115 7,03,115 

REDUCTION OF EXPENSES. 

As 	per 
tatement 

No. A R. 
from.. 1st 
Inn. 1820. 

Redue- 
done anti 
cipated in 
the 	Re. 
port 

I Rape.- 
CI as they 

were 	ea- 
peeled to 
tend 	In 

Jao. 1830. 

Do. 	ae Saving al- 
they etmd ready ef- 
1st 	June retied. 
RIM 

I 

Remain 
ing 	re- 
ductiom 
to 	be of 
teemed. 

I 
Somas. 

sion, 	• 
Civil,— — 
Ilitondice 

fcc 	 

	

Almiliar, 	 

	

ht7117;;;;: 	 

4,09,600 
17,44,571 

940000 

170:141:0°  

3,00,000 
7,00,040 

4,00,000 

11:',ggro 

1,e0,000 
10,49,571 

4,60,000 

:al: 

1,86.586 
10,26,863 

5,75,600 

504:86:::3 

2,13.414 
4,15,708 

2,74,400 

:00:tgr 

86,586 
2,84,292 

1,25,600 

5:49,00 
Total eming,..... 

, , 

Add 	expected 	en. 
	of Revenue, 

Total Improvement, 

42,201600 
------ 

10,00,000 

52,00,090 
- 

. 

• 

31,97,580 
---. 

49.00,695 

10,36,950  

34,530 
.• 

1,02.420  
7,00,1151  

-- 

Deduct mt. 
c..  in rcdur. 

dun of dual. 
liories. 

Deduct 	et- 
rem 	in le,. 
nue. 

Remains improvement to be effected in 74 year. 	 I 	9,99,305 	2,99,3" 

69,00,0001 

5th. For a particular account of the extent of 
' 	each Collectorate in square inile,. I beg leave to 

Vide A. B. refer to the answers of the Collectors.to Inv Que- 
0. &c., 	ries. 	I had entertained 	hopes before this peri- 

od, 

   
  



od, that I should have received regular Statisti-
cal Tables from each of the Collectors drawn 
up from actual Returns of the population and 
stock of the country, but they have not reached 
me in a form sufficiently complete, 	to enable 
me to give correct abstracts of the whole. 

6t1f. By the 	information already furnished it 
may 	be 	roughly 	computed 	that the whole 
number 	of square miles in 	the Provinces of 
Khandes, 	Poona, 	Ahmednuggur, and 'Dhar- 
war, 	amounts to 	70,000; and that 	the 	aggre- 
gate of the population exclusive of Villages be-
longing to Sindia, Holkar, the Nizam and others 
which are intimately mixed with our territory, 
is 	17,95,700, but 	this does not include the Vide  NS  I 

City of Poona, the alienated Villages in that 
district, the late cessions from the Nizam, nor 
the wandering tribes. 	By a comparison of the 
Revenues of the excluded portions of the Coun-
try with those of our own possessions in the 
neighbourhood the population of which has been 
best ascertained, I have framed the following Es-
timate which I think wilt be found very near the 
truth. 	As Kola poor 	is not included it corres- 
ponds nearly With Mr. Elphinstone's 	estimate 
of 4 Millions. 

Poona..  	4,84,717 Souls. 
N uggur 	6,50,000 
K halides..  	4,17,976 
Dharwar 	6,84,193 

22,36,886 
Southern Jageers 7,78,183 
Solara..  	7,36,284 

TOTAL.. 	37,51,353 	When 

   
  



( 	6' 	) 

When.camplete returns shall have been re- 

ceived the. 	result will be submitted. 

7111. Thr manlier of Governmant Villages is 

7212.9, the numb',  of Villages alienated as Jageer 
Surifijarn Kr. 	is 2252, Clii 	the proportion of alie- 

nated to Sidour is about I 	to 31-. 

REVENUE SYSTEM.. 

	

t ?"" e'Pe"e 	8th, The Settlement of each Village rises nr 
of 	”..4411.. the 
Jon 	• falls li it li the encrease or decrease 	of cultivati- 

on. 	It is 	now made 	by 	the Collector 	and 
'Patel his Clitcherry through the 	and Koolkurnee. 

It is 	professedly the 11111t4var, 	and is so .eSSell- 
Cially, Lot the individual distribution is left with 
a good deal of latitude is 	the Village Officers. 
It ought, when made, to be closely examined, & 
confirmed be the Moainututflars in every Village, 

i 	
but mans 
ence of such 

. 	able, .15 

of them either from want of experi- 
details, or for 	reasons less excuse- 

loft trouble themselves with such minute 
iilve-tigmiuns. 	'Flue Pacts are of course best 
able to inake a 	fair distribution 	of the 	Village , 
Asses•miciii, and is we could trust them with the  

p 	task, it 	were better that they should not be in- 
terferf•fl with; but owing to the absence of ef- 
fi cleat check on the part of the Moamulutdor, it 
is often unequally made, and the full advantages 
which ',fetid result alike to the Government & 

• the twat from an equitable distribution, are not 
alwa)s secured. 	When 	the 	Moamulutdar 
knows his busineps and extuciset his authority 
,A hit maleration, the system gives great satisfaer  
bun. 	klarliatia 	Moafaulutalars 	are 	however 

• .0-' 	- 
A- 	.h sometimei, 
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sometimes above their duly, and as they are 
worse paid under us than ender the late Govern- 
'new, the punctual performance of so laborious 
a task as that of making 	the Jiiiiiinalnindee in 
detail it hardly to he expected from them 	This 
is rather a disadvantage under whi.:11 the 	livid- 
war system 	labours III 	the conquered comitiies, 
but 	tlai,e 	who condemn 	all 	inititite scrutinies 
may perhaps 	consider it 	io a different point of 
view. 

9th. The principles roi 	which the settlement pa,,,,,,,. .r 
is directed to 	be made, ate 	explained 	in my ','Td7=7..,. 
crxular to Collectors issued 	on the 9th Decem. nr.i;,,  Zr7: 
her 1840. 	It has 	been 	already submitted 	to ' 	' 
Government, but I annex a. copy to this Report. 
for facility of reference. 	, 

10th. The present 	system does not 	essen- 

.... 

PfeVel ,.. 
tialIV differ from that 	winch 	'IV/it 	hillowed 	in ..:: 714= 
Nana Furnawees's time, except 	that the -Mon. 
mulietlars have now less discretionary authority 
to encrease or decrease the Retiis. 	The settle- 
ment was then - formed ammoling to the village 
rates or Dais, as far as they could be ascertain-
ed, whether they had [hair origin in former sur-
veys, or were founded on long established usage. 

Y°"•"" 

The welfare of the Itynts was consulted and if 
the assessment was Mond too !Ugh, it was ei- 
ther reduced, or 	temporary abatements were 
granted. 	The Mon 	or mannagement of a 
District, was not given, as has been subsequent-
ly the practice, to the highest bidder. The Moa- 
iitithitilar had not 	ilwreiiire 	stedirect an interest 
in rack-renting 	the 	bistrict. 	The 	settlement 

was 
g' 
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was in effect a Village settlement 	as far as the 
Moniniuhinter was concerned since it was left to 
the 	Patel 	to settle the amount 	of 	individual 
Rents. 	The Moarmilutdar, however, if he could 
not realize what 	he conceived to be a fair stan- 
dard of settlement from the Patel, sent his Kar- 
koons to make 	the settlement in detail with the 
Rynts. 	The system differed therefore little from 
the present mode of settlement except perhaps 
that the Patel 	has occasional 	opportunities of 
profiting by exactions or by concealment of re-
sources to a greater extent than he now has under 
the Collector's more vigilant superintendence. 

Ilth. The contrast to the comparatively pa-
r  triarchal scheme of management of Nana Fur- 

'pewees which is presented under the farming 
system of Bajee Rutd, has been too often describ- 
ed to veer! any further illustration. 	The ekacti- 
cans of the ill paid Agents of Revenue Contrac-
tors were as oppressive to tl.e Ityuts as they were 
often subversive of the authority of the Village 
Officers. 	Those oppressions  no  lunger exist & 
the In gt tiniate 	influence 	of 	the Patels is restor- 
ed. 	The payments of the Rynts are fixed with 
reiefeirce to their cultivtin and to the 	receipts 
of l'ormer times, afier Dietknelling all extraordina- 
ry conntributions or arbitrary exactions. 	The 
Pa trio too have reason to congratulate themselves 
upon 	the 	change, 	since 	they are relieved 
Rom all extortion and though they cannot abuse 
their 	power, 	they may 	use 	it 	to alt legitimate 
purposes 	witlwiii any 	of the 	vexatious 	Mies- 
fercince to which thry 	were 	subjected 	in 	the 
biter 	times of the 	late keshwa. 	The ennalkn.e 

may 
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may not be entirely acceptable to a few whose- 
unauthorized 	emoluments 	are diminished by 
our 	better supervision, 	but is satisfactory 	to 
the 	generality; and 	that it 	is beneficial to the 
Ityuts, 	whose burthens are lightened, cannot 
for 	an. 	instant 	be 	questioned. 	One 	of the 
chief merits of the 	Ryutwar 	system is . that 
it enables us to kirow the Ryuts, and them to 
become acquainted with us ; whilst under any 
other mode of settlement, they are kept in the 
back ground, and are hardly heard of except 
as 	complainants. 	The contract may be preju- 
dicial to them in 	a few instances where the 
old rates of assessment, which had been long 
lowered or abandoned, have been injudiciously 
resorted to, but for the most part it 	has been 
favorable in 	determining the limit of demand 
upon them 	and 	restraining extra 	exactions, 
as fur as they 	can he checked in the present 
vitiated 	state of Marhatta habits, in the cur- 
action of which 	the antiseptics to corruption 
are so little efficacious. 

• 
- 12th. The 	Principal 	Collector in 	the Sou- 

there 	Mahratta country, in 	his 	report upon 
,..,,,,,04... Ilraita 	Co.. 
J . 

. the settlement, describes the rules by which he ,,,:,:,;' 	ni 
proposes to make his .lummabundee, until the !,3171.°L°: 
survey that has been instituted shall have 	been 
completed. 	 . 

rv000 ,n,r,.,  e. 
...  No. le 

13th. Either he or one of his Assistants makes 
the village or Mowzewar settlement of all the 
villages 	in 	every Purgunna, and the Ryutwar N. rtz% 

7. or 	individual distribution of the rent of one or :71',‘ez....,, 
,°',moie villages in each, 	the 	Ryutwar of the rest 

being made by the 	Nloamulutdar and checked 
by 
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by a revision on the part of the Collector. 	In 
cases of altercation respecting the fair amount 
of individual 	rents 	or allotment 	of fields, the 
dispute 	is 	settled 	by 	a Punchayet 	of Ryuts. 
The same course is followed when Ityuls throw 
up their 	fields, 	and a difference 	of 	opinion 
arises as to the portion of good and bad to he 
retained. 	When a 	part 	is relinquished, it is 
required that the arrears 	of 	the current 	year 
shall be paid up, and that 	timely notice of in- 
tention to quit be previously given. 	Land int- 
proved by the stock and labour of the Ryut is 
allowed 	to 	be reclaimed 	though 	temporarily 
abandoned, provided the arrears of the assessment 
are discharged. 	Great encouragement is held 
out to those who firm tanks or dig wells, the 
dry land 	assessment 	only 	being taken for a 
course of years, 	with reference to the expense 
incurred ; and at the end of the period, a share 
equal to a third or 	a fifth sit the land so' cultivat- 
ed is given in Enam to the improver. 	The 
keorwis 	or grass lands are rented out as usual 
with 	the reservation of a small portion  as com- 
mon  for the village cattle. 	Distraint of the im- 	' 
plements of husbandry and trade is on no ac- 
count allowed. 	As a security against unfounded 
claims 	to remissions, all the 	Puttahs 	provide 
that the whole 	body of Ryuts shall 	be collec- 
thely responsible 	for balances, but the general 
responsibility 	far individual 	failures is not 	en- 
forced 	except in very peculiar 	circumstances; 
and all 	balances of one year art remitted, 	if 
not 	realized 	before 	the first Kist of the hollow- 
ing season. Mr. Thackeray also proposes that 
no distraint of a ity lli'd property shall be allow- 

ed 
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ed 	on 	the part of private creditors unless the 
creditor agree to pay the 	Rynt's rent, a propo- 
sition. 	well,calculated, 	I 	think, 	to 	secure 	the 
rights 	of 	Government, 	which 	are otherwise 
liable to be compromised. 	In order to encou- 
rage the unemployed Soldiery, and others to be- 
fake 	themselves to 	agriculture, 	the 	Collector 
allows to such persons a remission in 	the 	full 
rent 	which 	varies according 	to soil and 	cir- 
cumstances. 	He adverts to the monopoly by 
the district Zumeendars of 	the rights of Pa- 
tels & Koolkunwes of villages, an inconvenience 
which prevails to n great extent in some of the 
Southern Districts, & which effectually prevents 
the Government Officers from acquiring 	any 
knowledge of the internal resources of some of 
the Mullahs. 	I 	agree with him in thinking that 
the only remedy for this abuse is to remove such 
Zumeendars from the Patel & Koolkurneeships 
on proof of their malversation or incapacity. 

14th. With a view to the 	improvement of 
,border villages, which have suffered more than 
others from plunder, Mr. Thackeray suggests 
that they should be disposed of at a low fixed 
rent for four or five 	years, until by survey a fair 
assessment shall have been fixed on each acre 
of land, by which means alone waste will 	be 
rendered valuable. 	The measure proposed dif- 
fees from a 	village lease, 	which 	places 	the 
liras at the merry of the Renter, in as much 
as it is intended that 	the Collector shall retain 
the superintendence of the Koolwar destribution, 
and thereby 	be 	enabled to prevent 	abuses. 

is.mo 
I"' 

VII, 

Tire scheme appears to me to be 	unobjection- 
able, 
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able, if it be so managed that the agricultural 
stock and population of other 	villages be not 
drawn 	off to the 	cultivation of those 	on 	the 
frontier. 

15th. I have already 	submitted 	to Gravern- 
i°'',= meat a translation of some general orders issu-

ed by Mr. Thackeray for the guidance of his 
Amu ldars, 	and 	the 	inferior 	district 	servants, 
they are drawn up with judgment and 	when 
vigilantly enforced cannot fail 	to prove of in- 
finite 	advantage to the prosperity of the Ryuts 
and to the interests of Government. 

16th. In my Report of the 5th November, 
1 recapitulated from 	each 	Collector's Juninia- 
bundee letter, the mode in which they respec- 
tively 	conducted 	the 	ltvutwar 	settlement, as 
far as I was enabled to do so from their ex- 

i 

planation; for any more particular 	information 
on this head I beg leave to refer to those docu-
ments. 

Kassa.. . 	17th. Any 	elucidation 	that 	may 	be requir-.  
ed of the 	•Juminabunilee of Kliainles 	will be 
furnished by the figured Statements, which ac- 
company Captain 	liriggs's report of the 18th 
December last, and by my correspondence with 
that Officer. On my arrival in Khandesin Decem- 
ber 	last, 	I 	found 	that 	the 	Political Agent, 
owing to the want 14 all accurate acc,ounts by 
which' to determine the rates of rent, had cans- 

We., 	Me•- 
..„,„...,, ,,,,,i  ed a measurement to be made of the cultivated 
...“'"'• lands, and had framed and partially introduced 

new tables of Assesuneot founded, as be states, 
On 
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on the average contributions of the Ryuts in 
any shape for the last 	10 years. 	In these ta- 
bles the land was divided into three sorts, classed 
with 	reference to the depth of soil, ascertained 
by digging it, and for each sort in each Muhal 
one isniform 	rate of rent was established. 	It 
having however in the absence of all authentic 
records, been impassible to find out what the 
RyMs really had paid individually for the ten 
preceding 	years, the arrangement, 	as 	might 
have been foretold, failed to give general satis- 
faction. 	In effect, it produced a sudden and 
rather violent alteration in the quantum of rent 
payable by each cultivator, and the inequalities 
were so loudly and so justly complained of by 
those whose rents were raised, that I deemed it 
proper to point out to Captain 	Briggs the in- 
jurious consequences that were likely to result 
from them: 	'the subject being already before 
Government, I need not enlarge upon it, further 
than to state that the new classification assess-
ment was not acted upon to any great extent, 
.and 	has been either modified or discontinued 
early enough, 1 trust, to prevent the evils that 
would infallibly hare attended so hasty an in-
novation. 

18th. Captain Briggs represents the circum-
stances of the cultivators in general to be con-
paratively easy, by which I presume lie means 
that they are better now than under tne.former 

c,....,. 
r,,„°` 

Government. • But lie ascribes this condition, 
as well as their capability of paying the present 
rates of assessment, to the high prices to which 
grain had risen, and he thinks that prices hay- 
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ing now fallen, the assessment must be reduced. 
My opinion on this point has been already sub- 
mitted. 	A temporary remission is perhaps 	in- 
dispensiblc to meet the depression of the market, 
but when things come to their ordihary level, 
the aggregate of the settlement contrasted with 
former realizations, does not appear to me to be 
immoderate, nor does it 	exceed either the ratio 
in 	which 	cultivation 	has been 	extended in 
Khandes (always supposing the returns of cul- 
tivation 	to be at all accurate) nor the atignien- 
tat iun which has been made in other Collcctora- 
tes, apparently 	without any general 	pressure. 
4 say general, because I apprehend that in some 
few plaCcs the assessment has been pushed to too 
high a pitch, and that in 	consequence sonic of 
the more tiuMantial cultivators 	have contracted 
the extent of their farms, so that a defalcation 
may he expected in the year 1232, .on which we 
are now entering. 	Some complaints which had 
reached me 	on 	this 	score, 	were long ago 
brought to the notice of the Collectors. 

19th. It has been already shewn in detailing 
• 

n•fnu.los.a,  
the items of encrease and decrease in Khandes, 
that ample remission: were 	made in the Settle- 
ment of 1230 to 	meet the partial failures of the 
crop that appear to have occurred for want of 
rain. 	It had 	been better, had they 	been still 
greater, rather than that the measure of levying 
from 5 to 8 or 10 per cent mthose whose crops 
were good, should have been 	resorted to. 	This 
expedient was adopted in order as stated by the 
Collector to avoid exhibiting a 	larger detilca- 

Illara,a1. Lion n hie!' would otherwise have appealed, 	but 
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however salutary 	it may sometimes be, it is 
rather a 	dangerous one 	in districts whose re- 
sources are much 	dilapidated. 	In 	the 	discus- 
sions•which have been laid before Government, 
I took occasion to ha:ideate a cantion to Cap-
tain lt-iggs against 'making these extra tufreeqs 
or levies, except under 	peculiar circumstances, 
where alone they are politic and justifiable. 

20th. Khandes possesses great capability of 
improvement. 	The dilapidated remains of more 
than 100 	substantially built stains for diverting 
the water 	into channels for irrigation, many of 
them constructed at prodigious expense, attest 
the liberal and enlightened policy of the early 

u..,= 

. Moolimmnedan monarchs. 	The Political Agent 
is giltidually restoring some Of these works, 	but 
little can be done till an 	encrereted stock and 
population shall render them available. 	With 
some few exceptions of Enam lands allotted for 
the duty of clearing out 	these aqueducts, the 
expense of maintaining them devolves upon the 
Government. 

21st. The Honorable the late Commissioner 
in Ins report on the 'Milian, has forcibly pointed 
out the necessity of moderation in fixing the assess- 
mein of this °ape flourishing district, which since 
the devastation of Holkar's troops in !802-3, the 
famine of I803-4, the subsequent fanning system, 
the incursionk td.Pitularies, the ravages of Bheels, 
and the exactions of insurgents, has been reduced 
to the verge of ruin. 	I shall 	not fail to remind 
the Political Agent of this policy; should he at 
all deviate Jruni it,' but souse allowance must be  

made 

Zieerxsii,,  

Lgt:Ii."' 
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made for the difficulty of drawing the line be-
tween a moderate and a high assessment in the 
absence of all authentic Records of the resources. 
The frequently recurring excesses of the ITheels, 
must at present tend to prevent any rapid impro- 
vement. 	The destruction by Tigers is another 
serious obstacle to it, in proof of which it may 
be stated, that 60 of these animals have been 
killed during the last :3 months, and that 500 
human lives and 20,000 head of cattle have been 
destroyed by them in 3 years. 

Nona. 22d. There is little in the Jummalundee letter 
of the Collector of Poona that will not be ad- 
verted to in the sequel. 	It is very short, but its 
brevity is compensated by the amplitude of his . 

- vie. a, ahswers to my Queries. 	These answers evince 
much research, and contain a good deal of va-
luable information, to which 1 beg leave to in- 
vite the 	consideration of the 	Honorable 	the 
Governor in Council. 	Where I differ from the 
Collector 	in matters 	of any 	importance, my 
sentiments 	will 	be stated in the 	course of this 
address. 

• . 
seusasse  23d. The Collector of Alumednaggur, in mak- 

i 	I".  ing his settlements, granted considerable 	remis- 
sions, which were rendered necessary by the par- 
tial failure of the Crops. 	He settled the G rain- 
kleurch as in the preceding year at six per cent 

CramklArch. of the Juniata, including Mulial Warshastins De-
wastban allowances, Nemitooklus payable in the 
districts and allowances to Zumeendars, Patch 

uu &c. 	When I come to speak of the Graunkhurch, 
I shall notice some objection to this mode of tix- 

II. 1...1.1111. 
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ing the amount which led to my furnishing some 
general instructions to the Collectors for its bet-
ter regulation in future. 

24th. In many parts of Ahmednuggur, the 
rates of rent 	are 	quite 	undefined, as 	in other td,!:ofs. 
C ollectorates, and some attempts appear to have 
been made to adjust them with reference 	to the 
simpo,t1 	Kemal 	and 	'Ponlitia settlement-,, bid 
the principles on which tit.: adjustment has been 
made, have not been huh 	explained. 	'they are 
meant to produce a 	gradual rise of the J111111113, 
and are called Istawa arrangements, but advert-
ing- to the imperfect data on which they appear 
to have 	been 	founded, I 	have great doubts of 
their stability, 	since 	they appear to 	me to rest 
more on general assumed views of former reali-
zations, than on any actual resources of present 
cultivation. 

25th. These Istawas do not, I believe, prescribe 

""',  

s 
that the Patel shall grant waste lands accordiug 
to any 	fixed Cowloatria. 	The 	It tits 	are 	not 
therefore sufficiently guarded against 	exactions, 
nor is adequate provision 	made to enable lb. 

"" 

Collector 	to ascertain 	with ease 	what 	Coss' l• 

aregiven, and how far they are acted up 	to or 
evaded.* The settlementin some places appears 
to have been made on a sort of lease not, exact- 
ly conformable to any uniform scheme. 	This 
lease extends to 3, 4, 5, 6 	or 1 	years, .till the 
rent rises to a real or assumed 	Kornai standard. 

• • 

It lays dump a louse sort of classification and am- 

• ,sessinent 

 ilk .
w
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sessment of the land, in conformity to which the 
heads of Villages agree In pay the encrease, but 
as far as I can undershoot of a system which De- 

cords 	neither with a Village lease itiir 	a Rya- 
war 	settlement, 	the 	stiles 	under 	which 	it 	is 
formed are so vague anti indefinite as to famish 
little security to the A yut 	against exaction and 
as little to the Revenue against embezzlement. 

96th. In the District transferred from Ahmed- 
noggin.  to Poona, Captain 	Robertson informs 
me this sort of settlement prevails and as Cowls 
have been granted 	to 	the Patels they cannot be 
superseded 	without breach of Milli. 	Where the 
Villages possess no waste land, 	front which ad- 
ditional assets are derivable, this Rossud or en- 
creasing Jumtna must be 	rather disheartening 
to the Ilyuts, and it may subject them to some 
oppression on the part of the Patel, but in 	this 
case the 	Colleemr will of course feel himself at 
liberty to cancel the vngttgement, so that the evil 
will, it may be hoped, be only of a transitory na-
ture. 

coat.... et 27th. In all Istawas there 	ought. I think, to 
""' • be a clause binding the Renter to keep sepa- 

rate registers 	of the fields for 	which the Ryots 
pay the full rent and those which are to be held 
ou Cowl, and 	the distinction ought to be made 
in the Rvutwar Puthil.s. 	In enumerating the 
fields liell on ('owl, the number of 13eegas con-
tamed in them, & the amount of the Rent to be 
paid till the term 	expires should be 	particularly 
specified. 	Registers of all such individual Cowls 
should be kept mid 	furnished 	to the Hoozoor 

Cutchery, 
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etatchery, 	and whatever alterations occur from 
year 	to year should be noteil 	in 'them atilie 
time of the settlement, by wide!' precautions, ir- 
reptilarities 	nod frauds will in a 	great degree 
be eilmieeted. 	At 	prescot the 	favorable colicliii- 
rens at the 	Cowls ate often 	abused seimeinnes 
to the detriment of the 	!qui, and sometimes 	to 
the injury of the Iteveiiiie,. 	Captain 	Poltioger's 
'star ii.i 	siimetienes include 	Aleera; 	as 	well 	as 
Oopuree land, thotottli the rent of Meeras ought 
in all 	ordinary 	circumstances 	to be fixed and 
invariable. 

. 

VILLA (...E ClIA liG ES. 

28th. A considerable 	reform has been effect- 
ed since the accession of our Government under 
the head of Village Expellees. 

29th. The accompanying l'ablewill chew the 
amount of Grainklito eh in 	three of the Collec- 
torships divided iuto its separata heads of—let 

0,.,,,,,,, 
. 

Allowances to Ilinplars, Desmooklis,Despaildiel 
Cc. 2d. 	To Patel:: and 	Koolkurnies and Villa- 
ge Officers 3d. Petty Village charges. 	With 	a 
view to assist the judgment as to the present 
rate of disbursements on these several accounts, 
a comparison is.drawn between the Charges du-
ring Nana Fornawees's administration, (hose of 
Bajee Row's time, and those of the last nisi),  
under our Government. 	From this document 
it will be seen that the allowances to Zumeen- 
dars as well as 	to Village Officers 	are nearly 
equal now to what they were at any former peri-
od, and if we take into consideration the un- 

doubted 
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doubted circumstance that they WC now paid 
more regularly than ever they were, the advan-
tage will preponderate in favor of those of the 
present day. 	The item however of petty Vil- 
lage charges is reduced by about two thirds, but 
adverting to the abuses that were formerly, com- 
milted under this head, 81 d to 	the I eliefthat is 
now afforded to the Heads of Villages from sun- 
dry 	exactions 	formerly 	dcfra)ed out 	of 	this 
fund, 1 ani persuaded there is no good ground, 
to complain of our ecomany. 

• 

Average 
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30th. The averages are formed from the no- 
.Counts of a number of Villages for a series of 
years ill each Collector:de. 	Including. Hurpfars' 
payment.,  the whole amount of charges is 43 
pi, Gout 1,, itian it sea- under the old Gavel-a- 
m...W. 	Did the 	Vilhiges have no longor to all. 
swim-  die demanik of sturdy mendicant Gosaens 
who formerly besieged the, 	in 	bodies of 30 & 
40 till they got a day's meal. 	They do not now 
marl tain the public servants as formerly. They 
have no demands for purveyance to satisfy, no 
public cattle or horses to feed, nor 	is there the 
same necessity for bribing the pubic servants 
our the same amount of fees, fines and divers 
siwalry indefinite claims which it would be 	te, 
dious to enumerate. 

i 6tTZ:.' , .31st. The 	Village charges may be divided 
, into two head4, those which are permanent and 

thine which are incidental and fluctuating. 

uss:his .32d. The permanent are the allowances 	to 
Mayilars, such as the Despandies, 	Sir Patels, 
ca tiointgoes, Nargours, Sir 	Narg.nurs Naicks 
Sc. Patois, Koolkurnies, Chowgullas, Mahajuns 
and. Shelties. 

• 
? 	r.,:.. 3 3d. The fluctuatinir and incidental are the al- 

. b.f....if...4i• low; mei,: to temples for Wurshasinis & the vari- 
i 	I ous &sulfas, Unaloo find 	Mal:minim:Ian. Botta 

to Mookodelims in attendance during the Jinn-
mati  k In de e at the Hooznor, Stationery, Alms to 
beggars, Nuzzurs to the Sirkar, and expences 
on suhdry petty occasions of ceienamy. 

3-Iths 
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3-ith. in all times of regular administration, „T''"„ tr• 
the permanent and contingent Village charges %,.tmnient': 
and assignments upon Villages were smile out ' 	.". 
of the gross Junima, and the balance formed 
the Government Revenue. 	The authorized ex= 
penditure on account of Gramkhurch no doubt 
tell chiefly on the Ryut's share of the produce, 
but the amount was ascertained 	and not left to 
be determined at 	the 	 ffiscretion of the Village 
Officers. 	The Collector's judgment 	in mak- 
ing the settlement of each Village must now de- 
cide whether. after deducting 	these charges, the 
total settleMent, 	whether 	it 	be called 	Kumal 
or Tuhkliali, in apportioned 	or 	not 	to the cir- 
cumstances of the Cultivators. 	In some Villa- 
ges, hoWever, there were Extra Puttees levied 
purposely to defray some of these charges over 
and .above the gross Jimmie. 	in those cases the 
reduction of the Puttee ought to keep pace with 
the diminution of the txpense, except where the 
Puttee is proved to be no mirre than the equiva-
lent of an abatement that has been made m the 
Ayes or original assessment on the land, under 
winch circumstances the saving .may be justly 
added to the public Revenue, 

35th. The Village expenses by some of the 
Collectors have been estimated as high as 23 per 
Cent in good times, and even 50 per Cent in bad 
ones, but I do not know on what data these cal-
culations have been founded, and am disposed 
to think them greatly overrated. 	They proba-
bly comprised Extra Cesses and contributions of 
every kind, many of which went to satisfy the 
rapacity of the native functionaries, and cannot 

therefore 
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therefore with propriety be classed with Village 
expellees. 	I 	do not find 	that 	any 	legitimate 
ceremonies 	have been abolished, nor any festi-
vities abridged by our economy in the article of 
Village charges.. 	There is of course less extra- 
vagance, but no just source of amusement or re-
joicing has been retrenched. 

3eth. In Dharwar the amount of all conside-
rable Neumooks payable out of Village expen-
ses to Brahmins, Pagodas, Mosques &e. is first 
remitted to the Treasury 	and, alter investigati- 
on, distributed 	individually; all petty 	items 	of 
Gramkhurch are disbursed as usual by the Vil-
lage Officers and audited by the Moainulutdars. 

371h. Very 	little 	uniformity of system being. 
1,,,,,,,,,„„, observed by the 	differeut 	CO:1(1'1..11i 	in 	regard 

vlar::.11.  to the Gramkhurch, and a doubt having been 
P..., 	started by the Collector of Poona, as to the prin- 

ciple on which the settle,nent should be made, 
I deemed it necessary to circulate instructions 
on the subject, the Copy of which is now MI6. 

Y'l. 	."- milted fur the information of Government. 	- ..,,,sses, 

' 	3£411. In Fuslee 1249, the Collector of Rama 
conceiving that the Gramkhurch 	was exigible 
from the Ryuts, over and above the Rest they 
were to pay to Government., 	htrmed 	his set- 
tlement accordingly, 	leaving all 	these -items to. 
be collected separately. 	The measure was, 1. 
think, founded on a misapprehension that 	be- 
cause the Gramkhurch was payable exclusively 
of the liumal, it was therefore to be separately 
collected from. each Ryut ; 	whereas 	the usual 

A 	 . _... 	and 
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• 

and general practice is and has been to include 
every item 	payable by the Ryut in the gross 
3 unima ef the Village, (lien to deduct all Village 
charges, and to strike the balance, which con- 
stituted tine Revenue payable 	into the Govern. 
meat Treasury. 

39111. The practice of levying some items of 
the Granikluirch, over 	and above the rent pay- 
able to the Sicker, has, I believe, been found par- 
tially 	to 	prevail, but 	it is 	one that is fraught 
with the most 	pernicious abuses, since it places 
the Paters interest at 	variance 	with 	his 	duty, 
and infallibly 	leads 	to indefinite exaction from 
the Ryut beyond what is specified in his Putta. 

• 

Captain Robertson at my suggestion has since 
discoetinued 	the objectionable measure, which 
gave rise to some discontent in 	the year advert- 
ed to. 

40th. Until Fuslce 	11230 the Mokassa and 
oilier Utruils in most Districts were distinctly spes 
cities! under their several separate heads, a we- 
snu'e which is still requisite where shares of facts 
are held by different persons. 	Where the whole 
now belongs to 	tine 	Sirltar, the total only is en- 

c.siosisii. • 
b. or 	tt,i,.4-  
i',',,:=7.  •( 

.tered in the accounts. 	,  

'41st. The former mode of payment to indivi- 
dnels is still continued. 	If it 	were before a fix- 
ed certaip stun, it is now paid accordingly. 	If 
the share was a per tentage upon the gross col-
lrctions, the same practice is upheld. Wherever 
the amount is variable, it would save a great 
deal of trouble to make it u Nemnonk, 	or tixed • 

• - 	plloivance Ala 
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allowance from the Treasury which might he 

or 
0 

(moo,. 
10 hoiden 
fiord 	o„,. 

determined on a liberal view of the present, past, 
and expected produce of the Village. 	'cite hot. 

stem.. delis of hese t ighis. however, though they'litight 
be gainers by the arrangement, have an objec-
tion to it, 1'11 tile g011,1iA that they vimultlitersamt 
mere 	re osioners, 	and 	that 	in 	prtict-s of time 
their substantive right to a share of the Village 

• Revenue would be lost eight 	of, from not leiing 
annually recorded in the Village archives. They 
have been accustomed to witness so malty ITVQ. 

lutinns of Government, that they do not reckon 
much upon the stability of ours. 	The excepti- 
on they take to the coninintation of their 	!lugs 
for a fixed money payment, scents therefore by 
no means unreastmatilc. 

42d. In some cases the Political 	Agent in 
Klettules appeals to have paid the Mokassa ac-
cordite to an average of the three preceding 
years, bat he describes the '111tikassailars 	as be- 
ing averse to this system, on the ground that the 
Revenue, and consequently their share of it, is 
imploviog, and that they should 	be losers were 
the amount slow determined. 	To obviate this 

i olmetion, it might perhaps be expedient to de- 
Atiottoe.to  
”""'"' 

cline Me pe t  mem fixed fora given pc:M(1 only, 
sav 3 or 4 rears, at the expiration of which it I,,', 
might be understood 	that the sum 	Should 	lie 
ag.ith. tegelated with reference to the then cou.. 
Mien of the Revenue. 	As they wooly) eventus 
all) he no losers by this arrangement, since the 
antatal etterease or etecrease of remit' ces depend-
itlg  00  good anti bad SeMS0113 is uncertain, they 
would probably consent to it. 

43d• 
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• 111 
434. Whether the payment be fixed, or do:  

pendent on the amount of Revenue, the shares 
are collected and paid by the Government Offi- 
cers, 	except in those Villages of,which the larg.. 
p4. share belongs to the dageerdar. 	Formerly 
lt,e 	11lot:as:attars collected 	for themselves, 	but 
the Change 	is olnionnly 	advantageous to the 
.Fvut., who is relieved trona on^ of the many 	fa- 
cilities nor exaction to 	which lie was 	, ,..i 
posed. 	, 	. 	. 

4.1th. The difficulty which some, of the Col- u,t ,o,•nt • 
lectors experience in adjusting these titan's will 
be best exemplified by sliewing how these mat- 
ters stand hr 	the 	Alimednuggur 	('ollectorate: 

. ""th" ' 

Captain Ptoti linger states that the 	trial 	number 
of VI;lage; within his Districts in 1230 was 2617, 
CI which 	1:!61 are Enarn, 10-141 renewed Sarin- 
poly, 	v7911  belong 	to 	gindiati and 	his deiveils  - 
cialit,, SO to flolkar and Iii,  dependant:, atuf 4 t ' 
10 the Nizain. 	13eitles which there are 25 Vit.. 
l ,ges assi4 tin.1 recently in Jageerw Mch were 'ol- 
der 	his 	Kinitavislalars in thc preceding laisl,T. 
:this leaves 	19(33.1- Villages hi the hands of Go- 
N  ersitinalt, 	and 	in 14 12.'• 	of them - other States, 
& v ai ions indivitimil, hold different shar. 5, some 
01. ‘cliit-In me very trilling, 	but  A, hich 	Leverthe- 
le, trii.l to involve the final partition and adjust-
v.:chi it the Revenue in a degree of coniplicati-
on which can only be under stood by these who 
have to fix the relative proportions. 	- 

.4Stli. Captain 1;ottinger 	also spews that 	in .,,,,f::;'.°...: 
408 of the 6891 alienated Villages above ad- .,,.. 
vertcd Ii', the Government has the right to small tila:' 	' 

Umuls. 
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Umnls, which likewise add to the intricacy of 
the accounts, and 	which, it is hoped, it 	gill 	at. 
some 	Inture perhid be in our power to get CIIIII• 
muted for fixed payment,„ 	FroM the above ex- 
planation 	fornisheil by the Collector, 	it appears 
that throughout 	the whole of the Collectorship 
there are only 521 	Villages which belmfg ex- 
clusively to Government. 	The intricacy of the 
divisions 	of 	the 	Revenue 	of 	a 	Marlin ts 
tab 	Yillege 	is clearly 	exhibited 	by Captain 

• Puttinger and by Captain Grant in their answers 
to Revenue Queries, 

me,. .se 
• 

46th. The impossibility of preserving a strict 
,Vie..,,X" uniformity of system in the several Colleeduidates, 

arises front the want of all accurate accounts of 
the Revenue. 	The district record+ of .former 
Moamulutdars and Durruckdars, have be the 
most part disappeared along with 	those 	functi- 
onaries, though 	here and there imperfect frag- 
ments are to be met with, exhibiting the Reve-
nue of whole Villages, but seldom for any conti- 
nued series of years in succession. 	TheZumeen- 
dam ought to have in their keeping, lists exhibit-, 
Mg the Zwacen Jhara, or account of the lands 
of each Monza, and its assessment, but in conse-
quence of their long exclusion from employment, 
very few of them can produce these documents, 
and never in a perfect shape. 	The same obser- 
vation applies to the Koolkurnees, 	whose re- 	_ 
cords are almost always in 	the most mutilated 
state, full of falsifications and interpolations, and 
never so authentic as to be implicitly relied op. 
The loss of these.records is invariably referred 
to the times of former troubles, which have in- 

r A 
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deed' been stilbciently 	frequent to account 	for 
their very general destruction. 

ASSESSMENT A ND TENURES. 

.171i. Thy, cln'.'.etilly which the 	Collectors ex- 
perienc , 	in li,i,,ing 	their 	settlements will be .  best illustrated by a short exposition of the vari- 
ous modes of fixing the as,essinent 	which are v.,,... 

.to he tumid in tie 	Dekhan. 	I shall 	not here 
rec.pihrlate all the va,lc,.t, local terms which are 
given to the 1111111e11111 	 ,:.,11.9 	of 	land tenentents. 

z.°171  ..- 

I shall however ende:.% our to explain a few of 
their 	leading partie•L:..rT.s-. 	The subject has 
already been ably fretted 	iii the 	'..lonorable the 
late Commissioner's Report and 'IS) accompani- 
ments, lint the 	question 	is so hopottant as to 
render it tinnece•sary 	that 	i sli,ttici 	inalte 	any 
apology for attempting furth.T.tatlitcida.,x it. 

•1Stli. Previously to entering (iv: it, it may be 
of ... r • to . gi, e 	some 	&halfwit 	hi iv, o 	of the 
to -- -. 	• ..- - hicii ere of mcst common occurrence in 
al, 	oisct.s:it,• , connected with 	the land assess- 
ices t 	in h.:, 	,':khan; 	I alltse to the Kauai, or Dellalliso 
Kimo.1, and the Tunklia settlements. 	Both ap- ",1''7e  ,!!":,' 
per to have been formed 	by the Moghuls or 
th -ir itelegat. c, 	at different 	periAs, 	in different 
parts (-film country, On a view of the produc- 
the 'towel's of .Villages in prosperous and 	Iran- 
toil times, when the Govern rent Wan enabled 
to establish a high maximum Rent. In process of 
time, as cultivation 	and population 	extended, 
the standard has L.,,meutly been altered, hence 
wtt,fiud the 	KI4aliki ..f 41411,1 districts of com- 

paratively 

tss•. • 
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Ttntrsoo. perntiveiv modern origin. 	The Kumal, 	in its 
usual and general. acceptation, appears to be in 
effect what the literal meaning of the word im-
ports—the fall, retire, or complete assessment. 
The highest rent realized appears to have been 
assumed to constitute this standard, whiCh how-
ever seems to have been formed at various peel- 
ods. In some districts it bears reference to a sun• 
vey supposed to have 	been mad, in the last 
years 'of the Adil Sliallee Dynasty, but of winch 
no record remains, whilst in others 	it is 	evi- 
dently 	of 	moderti date as established by the 
Malirattas. 

49th. The 	most 	approved standard of the 
Kumal in the more northern pa: t of the conquer-
ed territ ,ry may he tethered to the Era of Mul- 
Ilk l'mbur's Government, but scarcely ally data 
on which it was formed are now extant. 	In 
the 	southern 	parts of the southern Marliat,a 
Country, the Principal Collector states that the 
settlement of Datim 	!Chan, a minister of the 
Savenoor Nabob, about 79 years ago, is called 
the Kumal. 	Iii the Talookot Duinniul and the 
adjoining Purgunnabs, that of 	Nato° liabjee 
c,mcluded in Melee 1181. 	In 	Padshapoor, the 
settlement of Veesa,eee Punt the Peshwa's Quar- 
ter Master General made in fuslee 	IMES; aid 
in 	Badarnee, 	the Jimmie r4 Kistnajee Pow, 
Paslyah's manager, constitutes the Kemal. 

in. ?ankh. 	50th. The Trinkha appears to be a standard 
Rent Roll of Villages introduced by Akhar, un- 
der the 	able 	fi.,cal 	administration 	of 'nerul 
Mull. It is *aid to have been grounded ou a di i; i.i. 
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en of the produce ascertained by a Kerrey of the.  
lands, but whether it was paid with 	reference 
to actual individual payments or whether ara- 
ble 	lands 	uncultivated 	were 	included 	in 	it 
appears to 	be uncertain. 	It is 	doubtful also 
whether 	Rent Roll included 	Land Rent only 
or whedier it included mulitarifea &Other Taxes; 

• 

1 am rather despised to think it did. 	Theac- 
Nal settlement however of caeli year on Too- 
rul 	Mull's plan varied with the encrease 	oc 
declension 	of cultivation. 	The records of the 
l'unkha are too incomplete to admit of oar corn-
ing to any thing but a conjectural conclusion reit-
peeling it. 

51st. On whatever data the Kamil or Tun- ,.,„, 	,,,.. 
klia 	may 	have been 	formed; 	they do nut ..1.1.:‘.:: 
appear to have superseded the necessity of oven- 
sional but partial 	Meal 	t.erveys at subsequent 
periods; no general memuremeitt has however 
taken place ter upwards of a century. \VIOLA the 

a  is• Kee, 

e"""‘".  

11.iogloil 	Government was vet in its vigour, un- 
der the last of the Nizain glialiee Princes Mut. 
lik Umbur the celebrated Revenue Intendant 
before alluded to, appears to have concluded a 

. 

. 
standard Village settlement of all the countries 
under his controul. 	'Chia is said to have been a 
fixed money Rent, 	formed with reference to an 
equal share rif the crop between the Government 

s 

& the Cultivator or 215ths to the former & 31511is 
to the latter. 	We unfortunately at the present 
day have no proof that the respective shares 
of the Government and the Ryan were determin- 
ed on any given principles. nor can 	we trace 
many of the details of this settlement, respect- 
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'Utak limber, after Once fixing the .f ting-which 
.amount, 	is said tint 	to have 	interfered; but it 

Vee.,. Tr- seems to be imiversally believed that the cone- 
'''.„ 	''''''” try is indebted to this Chief Mr fixing a limit 

to demand, and if not for initiating the Mee-
res tenure at least for reviving and confirming 
this great benefit, by 	which 	a 	considerable 
portion of the laud acquired most of the sub- 
stantive qu dales of private 	property, suhject- 
ed however to occasional infringement 	from 
which th.., 	peasant 	in 	India 	has never been 

.entirely 	exempted. 

o-,,i,,,i.s 52d. Lands 	throughout the Dekban appear 
",;AI,',;'„'''"''' invariably 	to have b,eti 	ranged 	under 	three 

heads • 	vial. 	dry 	land 	(Ziravut), 	garden 	or 
plantation i Bagliaet), and Turee or wet rice 
lands. The dry lands are either llegnr or Kalec 
(black) 	or 	Mesh 	(mixed). 	The 	black 
land in each Village is usually subdivided 	in- 
to three sorts according 	to 	the 	nature of its 
soil 	and situation. 	The mixed soil has some- 
times more 	numerous 	subdivisions according 
as it is rich or poor, 	sandy, stony or inclined 
to clay. Wed or rice land is a two kiuds ; that 
which lies near the 	Glands 	depends 	on i..e 
monsoon 	rains for its cultivation : 	that wh]ca 
is situated in 	the inure easterly districts, is e.- I- 
tivated by means ul wells, watercourses, or re-
servoirs. ihighaet or Plantation is usually divid- 
ed 	into Putuxthul,—land irrigated 	by . aque- 
ducts or permanent channels, and itiodius...,  I--
land watered by machinery from webs. Lacii 
sort has its separate classes. 

soilii 
. 	5.3d. 
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53d. The zinswer; of the several Collectors to 	Prowner 
my 	Revenue Queries will ,hew the proportions ::,,,. 614"' 
m 	the different sorts of soils in each 	CoRecto- 
rate. 	They 	may 	be roughly estimated as fol- 
lows. 

• 
(-Black Land, .. 	 8 parts 

In Poona -. 	Mixed 	SM!, 	 
Lltec1 Ditto 	 I 

Rice.  Grouud H. 
• ihe Ghaut,, 

Of Ilaghaet or Garden Culti‘atiin 	t he 	i ,  ,- 
pmlion of the whole may be about one 'Leath. 

51th. In 	Alunednuggur the proportion 	may 
be of 

tlacl . 	. 	 9 
Mixed 	  
lied 	. 	 3 

16 
• Of lids one eighth may be Baghaet or capa- 
ble of cultivation as garden. 

55th. In Khnndes there may be of 
Block 	. 	 10 
Mixed ........  	3 
lied 	3 

16 
Of which one fifth may he fit for Garden Cul-

tivation. 

56th: ei 
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56th. In Darwar the Collector states the pro. 
portion to be. 

Blacl- 
141 ixed 	4.1- 
)4 et  	.2* 
Baghaet or Garden 	+, 

-- 
16 I . 

57th. Of the land measures in use there i.,  the 
greatest 	diversity. 	Former measurements 	of 
which we have any record, seem usually to have 
been made with a Rod of the length of five 
Cubits and live clenched fists 	(eqoal 	to about 

+..n root 

9 British feet) one square Rod making a Pie, 
20 Poles one Panful, & 20 Paunds oneleegao, 
and 120 Beegahs 	one 	Chawur. 	At 	present 
however there is the widest difference in the size 
of the Beegah, the terns no longer convm.ing 
any adequate notion of the extent of land con- 
tained in it. 	According to the above measure- 
ment it may be computed at about 4b^ of an 
acre. 

.58th. In some Villages the measurement and 
1 classification are still 	ascribed 	to 	the period of 

Alnilik 	Umber's 	authority, Ina 	the 	variations 
that bate sub,vently brim 	made, 	reviler it or 
very little 1.1,1` in Miming our itreseot settlement. 
These changes led to many partial new surveys_ 
in some of the Alahals, after the 	Alahrat lag ac- 
quired 	posses,ion 	from 	the 	Mogluds, 	mid the 
measurement of the Baghaet Land haring been 
made with a Rod of a diminished standard, and 
a new classification 	intioduced, 	almost 	all tra- 
ces of the old SIVA' C y are confounded or obiderat- 

mi, 
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ed. 	The settlement thus enhanced is now in 
many places 	denominated the Ktinuil, but itiat 
framed so imperfectly that we should often cola, 
mit great errors, if we implicitly adopted it as 
our slandard.  

59111. Moazinps, or Registers of Lands are 
occasionally found in a mutilated 	state in 	the 
possession of the 	Zumeendars. 	These exhibit:  

Mstsiva, 

the extent of Land in Beegas & Chawurs.& the 
average rates 	per 13regalt of each class of land, 
according to ancient surveys, but these genuine 
hagments are rare and the series is seldom suf-
ficiently complete to be of much practical utility. 

Rah. In the Poona11 	Collectorate are to be 
found 	the 	Kuchha and Pukka, or 	lie 	large 
and small Bcega 	the Chawnr, 	the 	Rookka, 
the 'ruldia, 	the 	Khundee or Candy, and 	the 

::'„ 

Alpo or Manta], 

61s1. The latter 	were originally multiples of 
the Beega, the use of which 	however in 	many 
Villages 	lids 	been 	completely 	stqwrsetied, 	the 
quantity in Beegas 	being no longer shown in 
tile Kuolkoritee' Registers. The l'uldia or ln.rge 
Beega, as nearly as I can 	learn, slay he ,tat the 
average equal to three ordinary Bee ale, illoagli 
it is sameinnes Mundt() contain 	4, S, mid ,s ,I ,  
15 of the KuchInt. 

The Chawor as before shewn is equal to 
about 120 urdi,ary Beegasj 

The 
 	 Mr— 
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The Rookka 10 Beegas, though in sonic Vil- 
ages it does not much exceed 8, and 	tills as 
low as 5 Beegas. 

Forty rigid Beegas make one Tukka, twen-
ty Mons or Maundy are equal to one libmidee 
or Candy. 	From 20 to 30 or 35 Beegas are 
one Klaindee or Candy. 

v..... 62d. The above diversity is found in the few 
i"th"",' Villages which have come under my own inves-

ligation ; but there are probably more measures 
in use in 	oilier parts 	of the 	Collectorate, and 
in some places large parcels of land 	are asses- 
sed in the lump at a given 	sum 	without any 

. snecification of 	the actual 	extent, 	or 	rate per 
Beega.  

1 	Ahmed., 63d. In 	Ahmednummur some other varieties ,....s 
`"'""'''' are ohscrvable,Four 	Beegas 	there 	constitute 

a Purtun, and 30 such Purtuns or 120 Beegas 
a Cliawnr. 

In some places twenty 	Purtuns, 	each of 4 
, Beegas, forma Doree of SO Beegas. 	The Do- 

ree however sometimes contains 	120 Beegas 
when the Parton is reckoned at 6 Beegas. 

64th. In otlier Villages the Tukka is in use, 
each. Tukka containing 4 Beegas, or the Khoo-
dee or Candy of 20 Maunds, each Maund con, 
twining 10 Beegas, or 200 Beegas to the Candy. 

65th. Parcels of land arc also sometimes as- 
sessed in the aggregate as in 	Poona. 

66th. 
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66th. In Khandes the Beega is in general use, 

but in 	common with other measures, 	such as 
the Out  which consists or 20 Purtuns, each Pur-: 

sississ 

tun 	being 	4 Beegas ; anti perhaps a still great- 
er variety which have not come under my 	ob- 
servatign. 

67th. The 'node 	of 	assessing- 	in 	the lump 
whole 	pieces 	of land 	at a fixed sum, without 
any record of the extent, is still mute common 
there than 	in the 	other 	provinces. 

68th. In Dharwar the varieties or land mea- 
stiles are equally it out more 	numerous, 1 beg 
to 'Tier 	to 	Mr. 	Thackeray's statements 	for 
the 	particulars 	of them, as well as I,, sty own 

ii 	...,. 

Revenue letter to the late Ctournisti met under 
date 	the 25th September 1519, 	which 	forms 
pail of the appendix to Mr. Elphinstone's report. 

69th. !laving premised 	this summary of the rt.,  ASO'”,. 
land measures now 	prevailing, which was 	in 
some respects 	indispensible to the clear 	under- 
standing of the manner in which the land Rent 
is determined, 	I shall 	note proceed to advert to 
the 	rates of Assessment. 

• 
70th. These rates differ In different parts of 

'''' 

roy 	e, 
this province, though each villatre, where Meeras '1:',:l ', 
ow the right tiftlieredilary 	occupancy is 	found, 
has . very commonly one uniform rate or  DUr 
for all the lands. 	It must not be inferred from 
this circumstance that the soil 	is all of one des- 
cription ; it is 	classed into 	first, second or third 
sort, 	according to its quality and situation, but 

iD 

=is. a    
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in proportion as it is good or hat 	a smaller or 
larger quantity  or 1.1 is assigned to tia:,11,.rga  h. 
Hence the 	i)ue or 	rate of I 	assessment, the ugh 
ostensibly uniform, 	has 	every sort of ear,. lion. 
This 	practice 	seems to 	obtain in a plurality of 
Villages in this Coll, (-torah., but in many .r them 
separate sales are fixed tier each class of 	land 
which are supposed to have been those that were 
established by Mullich DinbUr. 

71st. The Koollrernees 	occasionally 	exhibit 
accounts of 10, 20, 30 or even 50 years standing, 
when it suits 	their 	particular interest 	or pur- 

Assimatester. poses to do so. 	In those accounts 	the 	rates of 
. 	' ' 	Rent are recorded, but they ere in general found 

to have undergone 	many 	alterations. 	'those 
who can show no ancient records, 	are clever at 
a loss 	to 	furnish 	either 	a 	la talented set, Or to 
'give a traditionary account of the old rates. 	In 
some 	Districts the 	Nloamolutdars of the 	late 
Government appear to have re measured, class- 
ed, and asSessed 	the land 	with reference, 	it is 
asserted, to.  lie 	ancient surreys; but the rates, 
whatevir they' may have been, have subseqfsent- 
ly been raised or lowered in 	proportion as Dili- 
bar K hurch has been withheld, or distributed 
during frequent changes of Revenue Officers; 
few of whom can be supposed to have beta go- 
verned by any upright or very 	consistent prin- 

• . 	civics of fiscal management. 

,,,„ ,„ 	72e1. In those Villages in which one nominal 
dio•nt vo• uniform rate of rent prevails, the Ilyvts will usu- 

• -ally be fpuQd to hare apportioned amongst them- 
dies the extent of laud to be held by each with 

reference 
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reference to its known produce, but 	in those 
Villages where the rates differ 	according h. Ilse 
quality and circumstances iif the land, vii. 
sit of course pays in conformity to an est,' 
classification. 

• 
73d. In some Villages all the lauds are divid- 

ed into parcels, 	on what is 	called 	the 	'Mown/. 
bundee plan, by which the fixed sum to he paid 
for each parcel has probably 	been dotermined 
according, to 	the 	pniportiiins of good . and 	bad 
land which it contains, and on a view, after a 
long experience, of the average produce of the 
whole, but no data 	of the 	method 	by which 
the 	Mukta or fixed 	Rent was settled 	are now 
to be procured. 	Should such Mods be relinquish- 
ed they are given to any body who consents to, 
cultivate them at the 	Sloondbundee rent, and 
if no body is willing to oiler 	for them, they are 
let at a reduced 	sum, or 	on an 	Istawa Cowle 
progressive ,y 	rising 	to 	the 	full fixed rent. 	In 
such Villages, when an Extra Assessment is laid 
on by the 	public Otlems, 	it 	is 	distributed on 
each Butt rateably to the 	sent of the parcel of 
ground in Isis cies:option. 

74lli. 	Whether however lands of this sort be 
held by •N eerasdais or by Ooptsrees the Muond 

,„""'"''"' 

Bent is considered 	to 	be the lies manent assess. 
meld, 	which ought not to be exceeded, thong's 
to Ooptiree tenants a renis.iiin 	or Ilia 	alihmtlit is 
sometimes 	allowe,I. 

75th. In a few \ ilages 	this 	mode of =noting 
wills the 	Routs is emirs! on in still greqiee 	cle. Tii,„. 
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. . 
tail, instead °reach parcel of -land; each fitici 
having its slated Rent ; this method of account. 
frig w ith the Cultivator is called Tikkee. 	. 

E.T. P.' ten. 
assessment, 

76th. 	In addition to the original 	rates 	of 
the imposition of Puttees orrxtra 

Cosses became very common during the 	Pesh- 
wa'sGovernment ;they were frequently laid both 
on Meerusdare 	and Oopuries 	or tenants at 
will. 

• • 
1'i ..«.m. 77th The principal of them are exhibited in 

0"'"' D• 	the accompaoving statement. 	The whole of 
these ceases w.•re 	not of course levied from all 
Villages, thoo4h few Villages were exempted 
from a part of them. 	The most exceptionable 
of theta 	have seen ihdidied since our acquisi- 
tion 	of the teiiilory, 	the' Molly of the least ob. 
mottoes, which hose been 	fixed toy 	public au- 
thority, 	contiolle to b.: levied. 

it..i. 	., 78th. The mode 	of assessii.e; the land in the Poem l'slawills 	or 	hilly 	country 	to tile 	westward 	of 

I i Poona, dittiTs from the practice observed in the 
eastern port of the Soolm. 	In the Nana Ma will 
the original 	Rent 	of ii,e 	limn 	appear: 	iii 	he 
uniformly the same, and to have been 	fixed at 
some former 	period 	by 	a 	Pidoire iviiieli is 	on 
approisement or conjectural estimate, or some- 

..w t."`• ...s times a measurement 	of Vie prii.ithiC 	of the 
Crops, the Govemnient share of which was 
commuted for a money pit went 	at a fixed 

. conversion rate. 	The settlement is still 	made 
with the addition of the usual Puttees, or Extra 

. 

.-..i 
Items of Assessment, alley the Ill.:riving manner, 

u hich 
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which resembles very closely th. 	p,..:ciice ao,.i.t. 
ed 	in the Kokun, as described 	in 	my letter to 
Government of the 21st Nov. last. 

• _ 	 Minna Seers. 
Original rate (.1.  payment Rice Lao i 

per Beega .... 	• 	• 	8 0 0 
Sunlesolookhee.... 	a :3 0 
Multal Muzkoor 	 

‘abtes 
3 0 

Sahotra 	. ,.... 	f 0 0 
ll-1,- 

\ 	
Mai Chowthaee 	 

Desaee.. 	 
0 
21. 

0 
(I 

Total. 	101 3 0 

Converted lillo 	Money 

	

at the rate of 2.1 Ito- 	Its. Ans. 
pees per Kho

.
odee ..... 	 12 11 0 

Add Puttees or 	txtrp, 
Cesses, Ghee Puiree at 
the 	rate of 11 	Seer 	,' 
8 Tanks, Price. 	„ 124 0 

(Munn Pollee at (berate • 
of 3 It upees Per Can- 
dy is on 	8 Almond: 	' 	1 3:1 0 

Sadder Met at the rate 
of 3} per 	Maund 
or 	8 	Maundy is.. ...... ... , .. 	„ 6 0 

— . 
Total per Beega 	Its. 15 .1 0 

Land, in which Wheat and Bengal 
sown is called Khuthanee. 

Gram are 
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8Isi. In lands which are denominated fltarkua' 
Zonneen, 	situated 	in 	the 	midst 	of roiths and 
ravntest in the Ilillso, are sown the 	inferior 	sorts, 
or dry Grain such 	as 	Ranee and 	W 1.1,1,.. 
The EV'OSS prOdllee of the cop is merely estimated 
by the Revenue Officers, and a halt or a 'third 
part of the ti ale being 	as,ouried as the Goole] es 
ment share, it 	is: 	commuted for a 	money 	ro.o. 
[Dent, at 	at rata 	which 	is 	established 	for 	atoll 

hinge. 	Besides this Rent a small Iloase Tax 
and a Ts.x ton female Buffaloes  a  . C IVV1,1. 	1 i , 
Home Tax is taken at 	tha' 	rate of 11 	Toot•Im 
(of which 	3.; make a 	Rupee) for each 1:1111•1`, a 
sun. equivalent to 7 	aura:; '2i- 	Tukhas: oor 12 
A nuas per Buffidoe, Total Extra Tax, Ro, 1 
An,. 	.1 	The 	Patel, 	Chowgulla, 	Poojaree, 

'•Iiramins- and Zumeendarsi are entitled by custom 
to some abatement in 	these Extra cosecs. 

52d. The SursDesicookhee is levied at 10 per 
Cent, and 	the tialadra at 6 	per Cent 	on  the 
money payments. 	In the Turuf of Powr Matra 
it is the custom to renew 	the 	Palmer! tor 	ioostec- 
lion 	of Cultivation 	every seven 	years, 	tho' ac- 
counts of which it 	is the 	province od' the 	Des- 
mookh 	and 	Despandce 	to 	render. 	'Floe 	dif- 
ferencei which are to be found in the 	mode oof 
settling 	with 	the 	Rynts 	are 	nut 	sufficiently 

„great to rated any explanation. 
• 

83d. The lands held 	by the 	Bulloteedars or 
Village Officers called Elia lit If of, z are assessed 
like 	il nave 	of the Ityuts, but 	Iwo thio do of the 
gross 	undone are left to them, 	and 011l,  ffind 
taken as, the Government share. 

1,  !ffi„ 
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84th In the 'Cullers of Powan 	Mawini 	and 
Cedar 11faavul, the practice of paying a money 
Nut, instead of a Grain 	rent convertible 	into 
mm, , obtains. 	The 	ainount of the Aeen or 
afiL  ;lad nio 	per Candy, in which 	ti? accounts 
.11,1,. ;.f., - ems to be uniform, bot tile a onlermis 
1'11 lei-, which are 	added, must tend to make it 
excetilie) indefinite. 

S.iiln. 	Fine parts of the 	Mawuls are said 	to 
have bee ni formerly 	under -  the Khot 	or village 

.,“ m.  ''''''fo-  s. rent si tenin of management which is described • 
int my letter above adverted to. 

Reid). After a Palmer had been completed, no 
alteration 	was made in the amount of the Go,  
veratoent rent, until a new Pahnee took place. 
'rise exact 'ions however of the move extended sys-
tem or farming whole Putglinna Ins inn flajee Row's 
reign were 	incompatible with the existence of 
these small farmers, 	who have inn consequence 
been excluded from the management for the last 
20 or 25 years. 

diotednug- 87th. The modes of fixing the assessment of 
1 	.". 	• the land are as 	various 	in the 	Alinnedmiggur 

it„,, „„, Collectorate, as they are in Poona, 	but nearly 
••1."'"  4.  d"" '  shallot. 	In many 	villages the Meerastlars, like 

those 	Of 	Poona, pay one 	nonnivally 	ninifon in 
rate of rent, but in proportion 	as tine land is bad 
or good, hold more or less of it. 	In other 	Villa- 
ges defined rates are established 	for each pars 
titular class, varying with its quality and situa- 
tion,. 	A Mn kta or 	fixed Rent 	ini 	some places 
I. also established far parcels 	of laud, 	without 

d6 • referent
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reference to any given rate per Beega. 	Meera_ss 
days occupying 	llagliaet laud usually 	pay the 
Pagltat t rates of assessment, although only the 
dry land rate may have originally been imposed ; 
whereas in Poona the dry land rate more com-
monly' obtains, even though it may hate Men 
subsequently cultivated a' garden. 	Extra Put- 
tees are levied in the same manner as in Poona. 

• 88th. Mr. Crawford, the 	Head Assistant at 
Nuggivr, in a very good letter which accom-
panies the Collector's report, slates that 100 Vils 
lager iii the Dinduree Purgunna formerly paid 
according to the with or quantity of ground that Omits Sys. 
could be tilled 	by 	2 Bullocks, that the rate of .... 
the Assessment of the with was 10  ,  15 or 20 
Rupees according 	to the 	qUality 	of the soil ; 
that the quantity contained in an molt was more 
or less about 20 Beegatis. 	Mr. Cranford states 
that the laird;  after we got possession of the Coil is-
try, -was lay,' by Capt. Briggs at a rate fixed 
with reference to former payments. 	' 

89th. In many villages in Icliandes customary 
days 	or 'rates arc established, of which, as in 
other parts oldie country, there 	is every diversi- 
ty. 	The Moondbundee or fixed rent for certain 

1..4o. 

„,„..„,.. 
parcels of land is more prevalent than elsewhere. ,., 

00th. The garden or Bagliaet land in Khandes 
is in general subject to tile customary Bagliaet 
rates found to 	prevail 	iit each village. 	Very 
little itleeras land is to be fotind 	in the 	whole 
province. 	Lands watered by Nollahs or aque- 
ducts are in some 	cases assessed according to 

the -: 

%OM,. 
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trt 	year 
.. 

the quality of 
produce. 

the s.,i1 al:d the nature of the 

Pal 	91st. The Extra Puttees or verses do net 
appear materially to clam' Irotn those of other 
Colleetoretos in the Dekhan. 

t Ytlt, 	ra m gem en 
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gence & research, but theribjecbmliscussed being 
ut a local nature I do not forward his letter. 

so,.... 	of 	95th The tAi,s aimrxed to this Report exhi- 
-'ts 	.." 	ill. 	I im:i4 lia , 	AS 111,12II 	iiillw.iitoion as 	can 	he elm, 

reiiiirtli 	Ill le-r0 1 tee II, So,, ,i, fir 	siiiiiitlE 	and 
reaping the Mtlim Id 	article, ipl' ilLjlt IW lit :II pro- 
duce, 	it I. therell.re 	itinteerso.ary 	to eulaigl! 	°IL 
the ,tilikiit 	in this place. 	'I la. 	early min, me 
called 	the 	Klturcel, and the 	litter the ltimbee 
Harvest. 

96th. Land that has far some time lain fallow, 
and is partially Ileergre, II 	I) iii 	1)1'1,111,0,d, 	IS 

ro.i.  s. every 	where 	MIttii ed au 	ex imi I. timi 	Coin lleitt 
::17,:u..Z' 	for one er 	two 	ell's, 	hilt 	it: 	litlt, OVergrInell  no 

abatement is required. 	Waste itl long stand_ 
hig is given on CoivIc for a period extending to 
4, 5 or 8 	year:, 	subject 	for the 	first lew years 
to a 	peppercorn 'lent I MI-easing" 	tOleilf(14 	the 
close to the 	full 	assessment, according 	to the 
labour and expense that may he required to re- 
claim it. 	The condition; of the Cowle vaEy 
according as the taint only have been long neg. 
lected or 	recently under tillage, it being 	witals 

• ly stipulated that the full lb at and Extra Cesses 
shall be paid at the expiration of the fixed period, 
though 	in some cases 	the  pilyIlielll of the  latter 
is postponed till lung afterward,. 	The 	!slime. 
Conte for Baghaet generally 	provides that the 
full assessment shall be paid up in 5 years. 

97th. In Dharwar it has been found expedi- 
j 	.„.„... 	ent to extend the period of Cowles for waste, ow- 
S .  st ...."k" l't ing to the competition of the iiigeerdars 	for the 

labour 
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labour 	of our Ryuts. • '!'he 	conditions twin* 
lo.w as favorable at home as alnuad, & greaten-. 
cburagement in the shape of advances tit Toga. 
wee being held out, a rapid extension of Culti- 
Nation may be 	anticipated. 	It 	has 	already. as 
sliewn by file. Thacker.,, been considerable & 
mitilikdiat e ',evil ii finitely 	greater, 	but for' the 
pre,alenee of mortality both 	ailiong-t men and 
tattle. 	1 lie Islam a 	l'owles lia,e been.hitherto 
ph..n on a 	limited sale to 	ruined Villages un- 
der the apprehension of line Stock and lateer of 
the IllOrr 11,511.1S1liisgr towns being drawn off ton 
soddenly 	to waste, and thereby occasioning a 
loss of Het:mow; 	lint 	the ( ..(lector's suggestion 
that tire ter!. 	silo ltd 111111 	be tendered more li- 
beral ma) be adopied uilli adtartutge. 

08th. It has not been usual in the Dekhan to 
use 	any compulsion to in- event 	tie 	relinquish- 
ment of lane. tai 	the part of the 	Its W,, 	pm- 
\ bled they perform the chief conditions of their 
Cowie, which is that they 	shall leave the land 
cleared of Jungle. 	Al the earl however of the 
Cowie, an °titmice was mice sore 01 retaining 
Cm occupancy. 	lie was liable to be misted at 
the Patel's discretion, 	whether it originated is 
miaives of enmity or a view to profit by eiving 
the land to a higher bidder. 	'Via' Ooptiree had 
toil the same interest as the 	111i erasdar in 	mak- 
ing the most of Iris land and had consequently 

.very little attachment to it. 	Ile was often loo 
discouraged by the Village Officers from mak-
ing any permanent improvements, lest he should 
obtain inclireLtly and without purchase the pri- 
vileges anti iumumiliesof Meerasdar. 	In short, 

Lis 
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his tenure, partieuiarly under the farming 	sy.- 
tem, was exceedingly precarious, since its coonti-
nuance depended almost entirely on the conveni-
ence and interest of the Village managers, and 
if they slid 	sit frequently exercise these powers 
of etection their forbearance must nut be a-criberl 
to any regard to private rights, hut the 	difficul- 
ty of procuring new tenants after expelling the 
old ones. 

A..... '"''' 	59th. The preyalent ra tes of Assessment may he or 	 ..,...so. 
stated, from the enquiries I have personally made 
during my late tom', _to be as 	hollows. 

100st 	Tn the Nona Collectorate the highest 
P°'''0• rate per Berge of dry land is Its. 6 A,. 14 The 

lowest rate per 	Befogs 	6 Alines. 	'1 lie 	highest 
rate here shown appears lionoewer to be unusual-
ly exorbitant, and it may be concluded that the 
quantity of land occupied is really greater than 
is entered in the accounts. 

Baglinet or Garden does not pay almost above 
Its. 6 As. 8 per Beega.lio the %twills its. IS As. 3 
is the highest rate per 	Berge of land cultivated 
with Dlien or Yoddy. 

The lowest rate is its. 9 As. 11 	per Berge. 

101st. In 	Admednioggiir 	lie 	highest rent of 
Ah•oosohaos- Dry landthat 1 have seen does 114 exceed 2 Hs. 

11.• 
t the Perga, though it probably rises as high as 3 

Rupees iot the very best FOil• 	The lowest rate 
per Beega is 4 Amiss. 

naghaet 
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Bag'inet or Carden from 6 Rs. per Beega tr. 
as low a sum as Bs. 	1 As. 2 

102d. In Khandes the bes,  (ley land 	produces s 	,...  
5 Rs. 8 As. per Beer, the worst about 4 Anuas. 

Baglinet pays as high as 7 Rupees  AI  hell wa- 
tered 	by machinery 	from wells, and as low as 
Its. 	1 	As. 4 

When irrigated by natural streams or by a-
queducts it yields from Rs. 1 As. 4 per Beega to 
20 Rupees. 

When rent is taken according to the descrip- 
tion of crop it is usually as 	I)llows for land wa- 
tered from streams. 

SUGAR CANE. 

1.t Sort of land per Beega.... 	Rs. 	25 	0 	0 
2d Sort of land per Beega... 	 20 	0 	0 
3c1 Ditto 	15 	0 	0 

TV HE AT, OIL PLANT, 

INDIAN CORN PER .1ECGA, 

1st Sort   	10 	0 	0 
2,1 Ditto  	8 	0 	0 
N Ditto 	5 	0 	0 

KU .110DA RICK 

1st Land per Beep.. .... ...... 	15 	0 	0 

24_ 
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2d Ditto 	12 	0 	0 
3d Ditto 	 10 	0 	0 

BRINJALS, PEPPER, PLANTAINS &c. 

1st Land 	10 	0 	0 
2,1 Ditto 	 8 , 0 	0 
3d Ditto  	 5 	0 	0 

In some few spots Sugar CI the is .aid to pay 
as high as 70 Rupees, & litimucla Rice 40 Ru-
pees per Beep. 

In Villages where the rent is fixed upon the 
land and not upon the Crop, the 	Itatcs var 	of 
course according to 	situations and circunpian- 
ces, as has been before described. I 

ohm., 	103d. In Dharwar the rate of Dry land varies 
from 7 Rupees to 4 Annus per Ileegii. 	This in- 
cludes the very best of the iieli black land, and 
all the diversities of mixed soil. 	Seven Rupees 
per Beega is a very high Rate, and is seldom 
paid without some lightly assessed fields being 
held along with it. 

• 
Baghaet or Garden plantation watered by 

machinery from wells pays from 10 Rs. to 3 Rs. 
per Beega. 	Baghaet 	watered by streams 	or 
aqueducts pays from 13 Rs. to 4 Rs. per Beega. 

Paddy land watered solely by the monsoon 
r Rains pays hum 	12 Rs. to 2 Rupees per Beega. 

a 	 „-in.t. 	.  104th. In respect to the proportion of the 
17:',..111”: gross pro8uc: which is received by the Govern- Gen:mu; 

Meat, 
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meat, 	the share appropriated 	to the 	expende 
of oultivation, to the maintenance of the liyut's 
family and the profit remaining to him, the opi-
nions, as stated in the answers to iny interroga- 
tories by 	 the Collectors, 	are a 	good deal at 
variance with each other, so that it is not easy 
to come iii it conclusion at 	all satishiefory. 	The 
proportions materially differ 	in 	different 	situa 
thins and c , , CMOS: illioeS,  as the 	land 	is 	rich or 
poor. 	If t iv!, and well situated tor 	cultivation, 
the R yid after allow log for the expences'of cul-
tivation can pay one half of the remainder with- 
out  any 8011 of disue-s. 	If poor and unproduc- 
tive, the pavnient 01 so large a share would not 
leave him salicient her the maintenance of him-
self, his family, and his cattle. 

105th. On a view of the whole, joined to my 
own enquiries, I should come 	to ttie following 
result. 	I assume that a 	Ito id of waddling 	eir- 
eumstatices 	keeps 4 Bullocks and 	2 ploughs, 
—that he 	bolds 	30 Beegas of dry tumid, • ad' 
Beega yielding a gross produce of 111 seers of 
Grain, or 	in 	the aggregate 	4,320 seers; the 
average price of which may be at the rate of 48 
seers the Rupee, which Will give him 	a 	return 
of 90 Rupees, that he bolds besides one Beeg t 
of Baghaet land yielding 	sometimes two crops, 
sometimes sine within the 	year consisting 	of 
pain Sugar-Cane or Vegetables.  The a verage of 
these will produce him .30 Rupees, which add-
ed to the 90 Rupees, gives a total of Rupees 120, 
The Sirkar share of the dry land crop, assum_ 
ing a medium of the produce of black and mix-
ed soil, would he 3$ Rupees, or adout 2 1 5mM• 

Of 
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Of th. ...aglinet. ii,sIiming an averaze produce (IP- 

riven1 from its Cultivation be 	1111,in¢ ill' W,I1S, :111,I 

of streams from 	river., 	the Gm eminent shore 
would be 7 	Rupees, or nbolt 	1 	14'" 	; 	tiethi;,t4 

• r , als 	a total Government share 01 It rupees .12 	& leis- 
lug a balance to the Bytit of Rupees 78. 	From 

sr. ,...... the 	Ilynt's share he has to delmay Nee foliowing 
expenses viz. 

Exp.,,,es. 	A slvire of the prime cost 	of his 4 Bullocks 
valued' at 100 Rupees. 	Thee Bullocks are es. 
timated to be sei yieeable 10i S years so that the 
annual proportion 	of the cost 	‘.ill be 	12 8 0 

The cost of his ploughs and the 
koire of a labourer occasionally to help 

i 
1 :-.eil ler hi- dry land & 	his Bagliact 	9 8 0 

Fee. of Di.tii;-t and 	Village 	Offi- 

	

cers ana his quota of Village Charities. 	6 0 0 
• 

• • 39 0 0 
,, ,,,...„. 	For the support of the liyint's family 

the f•illou nig 	charges irrupt 	be 	incur. 
red. 

Grain 	for 	sillisi,ience, at the 	rate 

i of .1 S, ems daily, besides 	the 	Beads of 

1 
Grain which 	he dail) eats out 	of the 
crop whin it comes to inatiiii y 	22 0 0 

Clothe- 1416111,1i annul Unruly inclu- 
ding a blanket 	or two.. 	.. 	.. 	.... 	. 	15 0-0 

:sundry expenses at the rate of half 
a Rupee per IIICIISCIII 	 .. 	. 	6 0 0 

Total.. 	79 0 0 

From 
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From the above expences we may however de- 
.cluct 7 Rupees gained by the liyut over and a- 
bove lie produce 	of his crops by the sale of 
Chin, Milk, 	Sheep, Manure, Ruttaloe Calve., 
and sometimes Poultry. 	lie also 	makes some- 
thing 	by hiring 	himself ocienienaille 	as 	a la- 
biiiireit when not employed iv 	his 	OW  , I ti-ids. or 
letting out his earls :aid 	111.1lock:: 	,n,1 M cal Ian 
countries lie makes 	something by the iiiikair of 
his women, who spin thread. 	'faking 	credit 
for the above profits his net expenses 	and the 
maintenance of his family will be about 72 Rs. 
which deducted from 78 his share of gross pro-
duce above shewn leaves a profit of 6 Rupees, 
after paying his rent and all charges. 

' 

P." 

Reducing this amount to the scale of 100, it 
mill stand as follows. 

Gross produce, 	.. 	. 	.:. 	.. 	.. 	100 

The Sit kar's share is, 	.. 	.. 	35 
The Ryut's share is, 	.. 	.. 	63 

- 	 100 ' 

Cf the Ryit's share there goes to 
feesAillage Oflicers, and to expense of 
Cultivation, 	.. 	.. 	 .. 	30 0 0 

To the maintenance 	of his family 
' estimated 	at 6 per.ons, 	.. 	.. 	.. 	30 0 0 

Saved, after paying his agricultural 
Stock and maintaining his family, 	.. 	5 0.0 

6500 

106th. 
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',i.e."! 106th. All 	the 	Collectors agree 	in 	stating 
""''' Viet distraint of a 	Ilyors property 	has 	very 

rarely been resorted to for the realization of the 
Revenue, and that their cattle, plooghs, and im- 
plements,of husbandry are never sold 	for this 
purpose. 	As long as a judicious lenity is thus 
exercised, and free access allowed to the. Rytits 
to complain to the Collectors of any extra assess-
ment, the burthens upon them can never press so 
heavily ash' occasion permanent distress to them, 
or a defalcation of Revenue to the Government. 

ON MEERAS IN THE DECKHAN. 
.107th. The exislenoe of wuttun, or as it is 

tr...... more commonly called by us inecrag is very ge-
neral throughout the whole of that part of the 
conquered 	Territory which extends 	front the 
Kisna 	to 	the range of Ghouls 	that 	divide 
Gungteree from Khandes. 	It is not easy to us- 

Period 	..4 certain the period of its first institution, nor can 
:r d"1"-  we with any certainty 	decide that its origin 	in 

its present form is referrible to a very 	remote 
Era. 	Traces of it may often be discovered in 
accounts of upwards of 150 	years standing; 
and even where it is not now 	to be found, the 
tradition of the inhabitants leads us to 	believe 
that it once existed. 	Waste of many years 
standing frequeutly bears the name of its former 
occupants who are supposed to have been here- 
ditary 	tenants. 	This 	circumstance 	howeve,[ 
alone would affird little proof that the land had 
been held on 	metros tenure, since in all parts 

..,
P 
. 
o
,.

e 
v. 

of India particular fields 	assume 	the names •1 
their old 	Cultivators. 	As we find 	the 	tenure

G 
 

however very generally recognised fur a lung 
course 
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cofine of sears, and all the incidents of it 	well 
undertto ,d, 	we may 	1,iiir 	give 	it 	credit 	for  
c. miderable antiquity, Wil how ping the le, gib 
of referring 	it back 	to pat, hiiclial 	times, 	wh, n 
right and convenience w, ht hand 	in Land. anti 
labour conferred a title t , properly in 	land icing 
in common on the first CiiAividur 	who cleared 
and iimmoved it. 

• 
108th. This was doubtleis, 	the original limn. , ..,..6. 

dation 	of 	landed 	property. 	lint 	subsequent '',L,';',:'' 
conquest and 	the revolutinnt of centuries must 
oflun 	have caused 	it to chawee 	hands, 	and 
confounded all 	original titles. 	Iknee property 
iu the soil 	became at 	lengili vegyi in 	the So- 
vereign power ; but 	as 	tie state could 	derive 
no benefit from land, till it had hcmiired a value 
through labour, an enlightened roar would see 
the advantage of alloy ing the 	lahottrur to enPry 
a permanent interest, widiout ivied, Ilu•re Dodd 
be no incentive toimprove it. 	To this s lite of 
Mutual interest between 	the Governmeht and 
the Peasant, we may 'ascribe the revival 	of 1.tn- 
ded property, rather than to 	any 	positiie Man- 
4ition of it, which we may Searell lor in vain in 
the hi,tory of Indian GUVerlinlele. 

109th. Of late Nears. 	the 	Moolinchluins 	or 

r..- 

Heads of Villages in the Dekhan appear to have 
veiy commonly exercised the privilege of grant- 
ills. appropriations of lands upon Meeras tenure, 

-and of taking from the Grantee a fee, the amount 
of which varied with the fertility of the toil and 
the 	facilities 	it 	possessed 	of beim,. 	improved. 
Thus for lands in which wells might be dug or 

water 

ay... of
,, 
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112th. /tithe commentaries of Ilindoo 	La* 
it is•said;  that, land can be conveyed by the for- 

	

mal acne i  of the Town's Frople, but it 	is also ilindoo-1 
declared, that the permission at the 	King, if not 
his express assignation, is 	necessary to 	give va- 
lidity to the alienation. 	This 	rule seems to be 
recognized by most ninths, Law Authorities, 
and it would in my opinion be superfluous to cite 
facts to prove that it is the established usage. It 
is obvious indeed 	from the joint nature of the 
property, in which the 	Government and 	the 

°"""• 

• 
Ryut 	possess a 	coexistent 	tight, the Govern- 
ment to receive its revenue, 	the ttyut to 	enjoy rt.... 
the produce,• that it 	cannot 	he alienated with- 
out the states' lea ve: 	The fess or fines there- 
fore taken by 	the Mookuddurns, 	are strictly 
speaking public property and not private per- 
quisites, and except in cases 	where they are 

`4,t,,,,7 

.clandestinely appropriated they are always 	laid 
out in the improvement of the Village, the re• 
pair of the temple, or the public choultry for 
travellers 	but 	not • milrequently 	in 	making 

. 

- up the defalcations of Village rent, and in 	pro- 
pitiating the favor of the Government Officers. 

'The te.es were seldom brought directly to the 
public account, though the Kninaishdar, or the 
Government itself sometimes 	received in the 
shape of a  Sir Pus  a share of the amount, 	_ 

113th. The formal confirmation of such a- 
" lienations by the superior public Officers is per-

haps sufficient to eAablish that the M•octilcims 
alone do not possess an exclusiveauthority to dis- Z,. 
Oise of lands in perpetuity, but it has often been 
seen that the high demands of 	Government 

could 

•.•,,. 
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could not he sathfi. il Wid!ollt a 	connivance at 
such alienation,. 	'I his 	reason 	iiide ,i1 for mak- 
in,  them is often specified in 	the Meeras Put- 
tors, and 	the cii'cum:billee 	WA 	only 	uccuunbi 
for the fiequed 	toleration of the 	practice, but 
for the fact of Goverument having frequently 
wav, a it'. right of int if r,  nee when on the 
point if exercising it, an incident which is ad-
verted to hy the Collector of Poi.na in his discus-
sion of !ilia 101)112.  

• 
1 1411i. A Ryut hosing once acquired the here- 

.feeAetset r•,a iy 	right  of occupancy is together 	with his 
P' 	I.. ' Heirs entitled to Iliad it in perpetuity, 	or to (11S- th.. Mee rnele  
eed.ataette 	pi,c of it by sale, gift, or mortgage, and accor- aim. cling to the usage of the Di -khan without previ- 

othly obtaining the pi-rnissiiiii of the Govern- 
ment. 	In practice here there appears therefore 
to have been exercised a greater latitude than 

latitLde 	of  is strictly allowed by Ilindoo Law, which occur- 
!::::?; ,„,,,_ ding to Mr. Ellis's able exposition of it would 
ice, 	prohibit the sale except by 	the King's consent. 

Government has sometimes interfered, but it is 
not usual, since it's Revenue 	is not affected by 
these alienations. 	The purcbaser takes the Mee= 
ras 	subject 	to the d'scharge of the public dues 
which must be paid according to the Village rate 
whether the land be cultivated Cr lie fallow ;No 
reinis,iiins 	being allowed, 	except 	in 	cases 	of 
great failure of Crops, or other serious calamity. 

	

115th. A Meerasdar 	enable himself to till his 
lteettelaaa 	land, endeavours to let 	it to SoIll0 of lits co-par- r 	my  be let. a 	nets or 	relations, 	eitlicr 	for  a inuttcy lent, or a 

1n 	share of produce. 	If the latter, 	the 1:roprielor's 
ae 

share 
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share may be about one half when the land is 
of the best qualit, but 	if it 	be of  a  middling 
8011, the rent doe., not exceed a third or a fourth 
of the gross produce. Much will depend on. the 
state of the 	land, and 	the expeniie and labour 
required 	to collivat,  i!. 	Tli, Aleermrlar 	con- 
tinues 	In 	be 	reqpiiii.iiile. for the 	Government 
ili.es,lis Jong sin 	Iii• 	k pre,eitt, and 	lie retains 
Iii. right °tithe 1,s er !behind, from s :deli h.. "is not  
battle hi be ridded from the eircuindance of his 
not 1111,  rug Iiiiii,11 coltiviiied it. 	A 	IMima.alar A 	Mee 

however 	mar umially he coosidered both I.ind- ,.,!.., '.:,;a: 
herd and farmer, far as the I old tax is commonly 
so high RSV, absorb ail ti,c I :11,111,ro's rent, 	little 
surplus of profit 	is left 	unless the cultivation of 
the 	land 	be tindert.ihen by the Mecensdar Iiiin- 
self. 	In the event 	of his 	hdtieg his laud, and 
emigrating, the person 	cultivating the land will 
be expected to discharav the public Asec,imient, 
if there 	be no other sini..n.i 	of ralizing it. 	la 
point of Assissitient 	the NI. ritialar has usually 
little to boast of over the 	thrporce ; sr ltiga in- 
deed.for the most part is the money rent, that 
if Meeras land 	be relinqaisluil, it 	is often cul- 

'''''''''' 

mi,...,., 
l', 74.,:!1„,',.' 

tivated by an. Oorurre either :it a reduced rent ,, ,t,%,,;•. ,: 
or on conic for a given. term of year:, a nd is 
seldom or ever lit on terms esioeding the Meeras 

pn,  d,n• . 
';;;,:',.:r"...; 
.;,:^,',")',';,„. rate. 	The reason partly 	i,, 	that to 	a 'I', rant 

at will it does not yield so large a crop, because 
fr he does not bestow the same pain: in nunnIfing  

and 	improving, it, from 	his not being- assured 
of continuing in the occupancy. 	Whereas the 
owner himself is prompted by his interest to give 
a much more 	industrious 	attelifion to it's cul- 
ture, and to the means of augmenting hi,  re- 

turns. 

0...a.    
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turns. 	Hence tha produce from a givon quan- 
tity of iniproyed 	Mreras land in 	the 	no,se,sion 

• of a Meerasdar, is often found to be 23 per cent 
greater than 	when it falls into the hands of a 
teMpurary occupant. 

116th. The 	rent of a landed estate in Fag- 
land has been computed at ilbOW 	I  1  13ril 	of 

F''.."°° 
Of tea, 

the gross produce. 	It is generally 	a rent 	cer- 
tain, hut when by 	temporary causes it has.been 
raised to an. artificial height, as we 	have lately 
seen in England, it heliahle to great fluctuation. 
Here the Government share of Meeras is sup-
posed to have been fixed originally at one half, 
but the proportion becomes smaller according 
as the land 	has 	been 	subsequently 	fertilized. 
Putictuainy of payment, owing to the uncertain-
ty of sea-on-, i,  less to be depended upon than 
in 	England, 	the rent 	ought, therefore 	to be 
higher. 	The Government share of the produce 
troin land held by tenants at 	will is roundly•es- 

c, .....•,,,,,, „,,,•4 ,„„.  
• , %mated at the same 	In. ..portion as that of Mee- 

.  ,.. t....- ras 'ar,, lint it is usually 	much 	smaller, 	for the ,„•,,„ 	.., 
0,,,,... 	Copurye bus Mg but a pri•cariods interest must 

be compensated by a higher immediate profit. 
The 	profits of (iipurees in some 	places have 
indeed been found so large as to tempt Meeras-
durs to throw up their WiittlUIS and to cultivate 
waste land on Cowie. 	This of course is not al- 
lowed, except on condition of their continuing 
to pay the puidic revenue due from their Meeras. 
Were however the Assessment of waste lands 

s . properly regulated by survey, there would be 
zio great 	temptation to 	prefer waste to 	culti- 
vated land—a prefereneei• which, if it prevail_ 

ed 
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pit to any eNtont, might 	reduce 	the public re- 
venue, end 	diniiiiisti 	the 	capital 	stock 	of the 
cumin y. 

117th. Thonah temporary causes may for a 
time induce a Itleerasdar to abandon his Meeras 	Amos.* 
he is fo attached to it that 	he seldom 	alienates 1.:Z177::1 it but from extreme necessity. 	If from insol- 
vency he is obliged to throw it up, lie will still 
have great forbearance shewn 	to him, and will 	r.4,.., 
be considered entitled to reclaim the possession i.:=.," 
on 	the expiration 	of any 	temporary 	lease 	to 1,-„::'''%;;; t 
another person, if he returns within a 	reason- attn."... able period. 	But if from long absence it shall tiaar ooin 
have been formally granted on Meeras tenure `Leitti7.'" 4, 
to another, that person vs ill not be liable to ejec- 
tion. 	The right however to Meeras is not for- 
kited but by long dereliction, and a considera- 

- ble time 	is reqiitreil by 	prescription, to consti 	I. 
tute an 	absolute divestiture. 	Some people go 
so tar as to maintain that emigrant Meerasdars 
have a right to claim their NVuttinis it they return 
Within a century provided they discharge all ex- 
penses 	honoured 	during 	their absence. 	The 
oitlieolt v of determining 	what may 	have been 
ttie pri.tits, expenses 	and losses hie along course 
et years must visually, it may he supposed, prove 
au  .  almost 	insurmountable 	bar to 	the land 
being restored to the former miners. 

	

118111. The right of Government to dispose 	Inint.effh 
of Nleeras atter long absence of the Meerasdar =I:, 
does not seem to he disputed. 	A Meerasoar de- 
clining to sow his field, or to pay the public Re-
venue on it, may be compelled to give iii a writ-

ten 
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ten deed of renunciation. . Without this cheek, 
the lights of Government on the hkeras would 
0:ten be comprsinised by the contumacy or ina- 
bility ollhe holder. Meeras is 	forfeited like all 
property by treason or rebellion, but a provision 
is usually made 	for 	the family. 	Government 
sometimes assigned it's interest in Meeras land 
in Ennui 	to individuals, 	but this alienation in 
no wise affected the right of the Meerasdar. 

119th. The revival of keg dormant claims 
to Meeras relinquished, would 	be so inconve- 
nient, that some period ought perpaps 	to be 
limited, beyond which they should not be cog-
nizable. 

120th. Meeras by the Hindoo Laws of sue- 
csssion must often be split up into very 	minute 

P.."`i'i.,  .r shares, and 	the only limit to so inconvenient a 
Meer.. partition, is when the share becomes so small 

as to be no longer divisible. 	The evil at a cer- 
tain point therefore corrects itself. 	The mem- 
bers separate as 	Esan did " when he went into 
" the land of Mountseir from the face of his 

flea.,.. O. “  brother Jacob, the land of Canaan Ming uo 
" longer able to hear them." 

121st. Meeras though divided often remains 
7•"`• """". entered 	in 	the name of 	the original possessor. 

This, I believe, is thecase it, the Jutha or federa-
tive system, which is well described by Captain 
Robertson in his answers to my Queries. 	Foch 
Judie forms a sort of claoship, 	and on the de- 
cease of any one belonging to it 	without Heirs, 
his share devolves to the in arest of hit, who is 

• 
held 
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1,,h1 responsible fc.r the public  rent 	M.  i, and on 

hi. 1...1:k1I,  VIC WhOie Jlitha 0,  Cl.ill 	is ,msidered 
anwerubln. 	A substantial lt,ut 	tinen occupies 
the 	slime, 	that 	live fallen io Id 	th • star; king 
stock of many of his 	relatives. 	to 	tin,  ,,se he 
i, expected to provide for the ....intenanee of the 
Widows or 	infants attic. Mcc,nd incumbents. 
liven though the survk HI- inember, of the clan 
me too poor to admit of their etittiN ming the lap-
sed shares' of those who have become extinct, 
they still cling to them 	sidth sonic 	tenacity, and 
seldom alienate the 	Meeras right, except 	in 
case of urgent necessity. 	II' utterly 	incapable 
of occupying them, the officers el Governrru, ,  
interfere iu procuring their cultivation by Gumt 
rees, or strangers, but this is only done when in, 
other resource• is 	left. fur 	preventing 	the loss 
which Government 	would 	otherwise 	sustain 
from their lying fallow. 	Whenever the corpo- 
rate body of the 	NleeitisdarS can conveniently 
be made answerable, this interference is dispen- 
sed with. • ' 	• 

I22d. The sale of Meeras land, 	when it does 
occur, dues not fetch much nioney, except where sn. 
it has 	been' greatly 	improved. 	'Ilie 	circu ii- 
stance of it's being so little a 	marketable com- 
modity, notwithstanding the 	many adyantagts 
of the tenure, proves that 	the assessment is miss- 
ally so high as to leave but a small issidue to the 
proprietor. 

123d. Captain Grant and Captain Pmtinger 
compute that it is worth from 5 to 7 teats pur- 
chase. 	Al) 	enquiries lead me to think it does 

kut 

''''' 

vsw 
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net average more than 2 or 3, had any consider, 
Ode ekpen,es that 	nay have been recentls in- 
correct in 	improvimr 	tie 	estate 	are 	sometimes 
reimbursed by the purchaser over and above 
the anaan 	of the 	sale, 	If the sale of Meccas 
is so unproductive it way he supposed that little 
can be raised upon it by mortgage. 	famul yield- 
ing 240 Runlet, of grues 	tinuouve can seldom he 
mortgaged liw more than 100. 	The mortgagee 
in 	this 	case 	pun`, the 	pohlie dues on the land, 
which is redeemable on 	the 	liquidation 	of the 

. 	debt with such interest as may have been mulct-
ally stipulated.. 

12.1111. The 	value •of 	Meeras is said not In 
. - 	.... 	have enereased since the 	accession 	of our Go- liorg, 
mea 	v er nment. 	It is perhaps less -a 'Saleable property 
....... tuns•I Intreaspd a.. -than it 	seas, 	because 	land cot Mures is now .e 

''" °' “^". lobe had On terms somewhat cheaper with se- 
t 	...r..•• ., 	curity ahmust equally 	good 	that 	the 	occupant 
I.".  4 

"4 
 will be allowed to continue in 	undisturbed pos- 
session. That the competition for Meeras should 
be diminished is theretiure 	not surprising. 	The 
extortions of thu 	Revenue farmers under the.  

. 	Pestle-eh threatened to 	confound the MeerasuiSr 
with the Uopuree. 	The moderation of our Go- 
vernment bids fair to produce the same effect in 
a dithyent way, by making the tenancy of the 
dopurce nearly as vat cable as the hereditary oc- 
cupancy of the Meeiasclar. 	 . 	• 

„,,,,„,„,„, 	125th. A incerasclar 	possesses 	several 	privi- 
I, 	Ituurc....- 	leg,. 	hi 	the Mawnl 	use 	Mil 	districts in 	the 

Suadree 	Range, he is exempted Irons 	the tax 
paid by outer classes on marriages called Lug- 

guff ----4,,, 
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gun 7'plektt, also from the Pat Dam 	a sort of 
dispensation fee 	on 	marrying- a 	V\ idow, or a 
wife f.at 	has 	In‘cii 	repudiated. 	Ile pays no 
house lax, unless he has more than one Dwell. 
ing-s-lie is exenn led from the Buffalos tax for 
one lloffiXe, and from the payment of the Hanka 
a  fee levi,, d on performing certain ceremonies of • 
gingin2.• and rejoicing at the celebration of Wed- 
dings or Betrothing,. 	He has a voice in all the 
Village councils, has a right of pasture on the 
Village 	commons, min build a House and dis- 
pose of it by sale which an Oopuree is not al- 
ways allowed to 	do. 	On the 	contrary, if the 
Oopuree leaves the Village his Inmse becomes 
the property of the Township. 	• 

126th. In the Eastern district: 	his 	privilege: 
ate nearly 	the 	same, 	with 	some 	additional 
marks of consideration. 	He 	and 	lila as ite are 
entitled to 	precedency before an (hipline in all 
invitations to 	marriages 	or dinners, and 	in re- 
ceiving Betel on takitio,  leave, or 	on 	other  oe_ 

casinos of ceremony. 	He is also exempted from 
the payment of tees to the Patel under the head 
Of Googrec and Pal Bhara. 	He caw.  also form 
a respectable connexion by marriage winch an 
Copuree can rarely do. 

127th. From this enumeration it will be seen; 
that though the land Tax paid by the Meeras- 
?ars is ordinarily as high as that of the Oopuree, 
and sometimes 	higher, yet Ids privileges and 
immunities are such as to render his situation 
lunch more eligible than that of the latter. 	He 
acquires as it were a settlement and becomes a 

freeholder 
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freeholder in his Village, and 	by ;hat 	Weans 
attains 	to 	u degree 	of 	personal 	consetpienve 
which places hiiii far above the ley el of 	the Tv- 
tarot at will, who holds on animal lease 	renew- 
able or on Comte Mr a 	slant teen or years. 
The one is a foe, the other a base tonne. 	The 
Neerazdar not being liable to discretionary eject- 
ment be the Village- Officers, is often 	animated 
to exertion 	by 	the certainty 	of enjoying 	the 
froits of his industi y.. He can • confidently 	un- 
&take 	expensive' improvements, by making 
wells, mnstructing machinery for raising water, 
or by means or new channels from I\ tillalis or 
rivers 	can insure 	to himself constant sources 
of irrigation. 	He can also substitute the More 
valuable species of product fur the coarser sorts 
with which the land was originally cultivated. 

128th. Theseare all manifest advantages which 
have occasioned the gradual extension of Meeras 
property wherever it has once- been introduced, 

lind its progress has nut been arrested by 	the 
• e actions of the ruling authority. 	The 	profits 

of noptoviug Meeras have not 	however  III  all 
pots of the c.nittry been left exclusively 	to the 
Illvent,dar. 	It is the 	custom for the 	Gov( rn- 
it oil in  collie 	places 	10 	participate 	under pat - 

P',Z::,.. heal... on etanstances. 	II the 	Meerasdar can- 

II  
, 	Tz!.',7,,...r,-- veil dry land into Gaulen or wet cultivation 	by 

1,..e,-"", 
	

dieting wells, he is made 	to contribute an ad- 
ditiohat 'fax of 4 or 5 Rupees 	far each 	well, 
I, b. ;,ay the 6 aiticn or. Plantation 	instead 	of 
n o dry land rate 	of assessment. 	In 	general 
h• Wes, the 1,60.11 rate of 	assessment is con- 
li i n.ed n iilicut any 	addit is H. 1 Le 	practice 	of 

levying 
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levio' anadilit Mimi 	cess tends 	to discourage 
improvements, 	and 	1 have 	t'ierefore deemed it 	yid. tete 
politic to 	lOrn:d -it's 	intioduction wherever it is r„Zr„„,-Rr. 
not already established by custom. 	1Vhere it is " R  • 
usual to levy increased i ons on dry land being 
converted Mu) Garden or Paddy cultivation, the 
usage Ls eiintin :ed. 	When however the 	ex- 
pen-es are likely 	to lie  great, 	the Meerasdar, 
before 	ciiiiinieinj.ilig ilie 	improvements, .obtains 
a ,Cowle for a long periled 	sometimes extending 
10'12 VearS, till the expilatiirn of which time  it is 
stipulated that he shall continue to pay only the 	, 
dry land rate of assessment.  

' 	 .. 
129th. In some few imitinces I have heard 

that tile Ilagliaet rate has 	been imposed 	on dry 
lands thus improved, in 	places where the ' aug- 
mentation was contrary•t. u•age, but this being 
an unpopular, if not 	an 	unjust measure, it' 
recurrence will it possible be prevented. 

	

. 	• 	.„i 
1301h. It has not been unusual in Rime parts 	 a: 	

. 
 a 

of the country to levy once in 	three years what , .14“..re. 
is called a  Aleeras Pialur frmii the Meerasdars. "n  

, Al louse Tax is sometimes also taken from them 
but this 4 of rare occurrence. 	The exam ion'of 
the Meerls Puttur may Ile considered 	1 think 
originally to have been an encroachment on the 
part of the Government, probably to make up 
Village balances, but it has now become justifi- 
able on the score of long prescription. 	One of 
the great defects of the 	Meeras tenure, is that 
the Meeras Puttur very rarely spews ..I.s hat the 
llyut has to pay, nor at all correctly what extent 
of ground he holds. 	Nothing can be more lode- 	1,,dellaile 
finite than the usual wording orthesedocuments. 7,1,t? g, 

In ''' 
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In regard to the rate of payment, the most impor. 
tent particular, there is seldom any mention, ex. 
cept what is contained in a Paragraph loosely 
setting forth that the Meerasdar is 	tri 	pay the 
customary rates ;  hut as.  they have been always 
fluctuating, what are customary is left too much 
to the discretion of the local authotity to.decide. 
There are some . few exceptions to this observa-
tion in cases of abatement granted by the Town-
ship as a specific indulgence to individuals, the 
comnu 	agreeing to make good the deficien- 
cy in the standard Government Assessment. 

ropovion 131st. In Poona the proportion of Meerasdars 
"r "— '.̂r. le Ouputc. to Oopurees or Tenants at will, if we incrude 

Fate's and other Wuttundars, may be about 
three to one. 	In Sahara it  ill  reckoned there are 
about 2 Meerasdars to one Ooptuee. Ia A limed-
noggin the numbers of Meerasdars and Oopurees 
is computed to be 	nearly equal. 	These esti- 
mates however do not give the proportion of 
Meeras to Oopuree land, which cannot be ascer-
tained with any sort of accuracy -without a Re-
venue burvey. 

,11::  in '132d. In Khandes there are few Meerasdars, 
except a small number in a few Mahal,: winch 
are said to have formed a part of NI ullik Umburs 
Government. 	The little Meeras 	there is, can 
hardly be said to possess the properties of this 
tenure, as it has not been 	customary 	to sell:Or 
purchase it. 	Capt. Briggs seems to be of opi- 
nion that.the Meeras tenure has generally ceased 
to exist since the Mooliummedan conquest in 
)306. 	Ryitts however who have lung held land 

are 
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are nearly on the fooling of Nfeerasdars, in as 
notch as it is not customary to &Imam them of 
the occupancy. 	Of old }tore litary Moils com- 
pa tett with temporary tenants the proportion may 
be as 6 to 10. 	Lands in which this sort of right 
of occupancy is obtaine I by long ptsstNsion are 
considered divisible amongst 111,,  members of fas 
milies, but the principle of exacting- a fisel rent 
is not observed, the poverty of the people render-
ing occasional abatement indispensibly necessa. 
rv. 

133d. In the 	Alimedmiggur colleclorate the we,. a 
observances 	iii respect 	to Meeras 	are nearly 
similar to those of other collectorates. 	To the 

"'""a'r• 

North, 	beyond the 	Grodaveree, 	and to 	the 
North East of the Hills which divide the high 
land of Nuggur from the low land of Seogam, 
the 	exi,,tenee of NItterasee right becomes lc 
general, and 	(lie 	difference between it and the 

,.........q 

Oopuree tenure mare faint mud indistinct.• In 
the Pattala districts of Gungturee, the riglit is 
so far impaired, that the 	practice of buying 
and selling Meeras has become ohsolete. 	In the 
event of poverty on the part of the Rout, or in 
the case of his leaving his land unploughed, he 
is allowed a partial or total reinis,imi of the rent. 
indeed 	throughout 	Alimeclutiggur 	the 	prin- 
ciple on which the dues of Government from 
Neeratti are considered payable under all circum- 
stances, whether the land 	be cultivated or not, 
appears to bare been from long disuse in a con- 
siderable degree 	lost sight 	of. l have in 	con- 
sequence deemed it necessary to recall it to the 
Collector's 	recollection, 	on 	a late 	occasion, 

when 

   
  



when remissions were recommended Ina Village 
of which the land is chiefly Mecras very lightly 
assessed, and the Cultivators generally simstan-
tial, and on which the profits of the Cultivators 
iu former season had been considerable. 

• 
as,,,,ny  a 	134th. 	In the 	Alula Purgunria of Ahmed- 

,4"e 	P"d miuur3  and 	in many other places, the 
enj oye 	c, 	 probably bas g 

be 	the 	tale- 	etl$t0111 	plreVail.. 	of 	reserving to 	the relatives of 
tiv 	of 	Mee- 
nad

el 
 a.. 	a Meerasdar who wishes to sell his %mann, the 

• first option of being the 	purchaser. 	(in their 
declining to buy, the 	preference is given to the 
Pate's, anti after theta the principal Meerasdars 
have a priority of claim before the Meeras can 
he disposed of to an inhabitant of an adjoining 
Village or to a stranger. 	This is  a limitation 
of tle_right of alienating this sort 	of property, 
i;itileti, without 	impairing it's value, is attended 
with the good effect of maintaining an unity of 
intere-ts amongst the members of the Village 
coupnimity, 	and tire custom therefore 	ought 

..,.;;tiot in my opiiinal to 	Ire 	interfered with. ' 
.  

L 	ana.n.a... 	1:35111. In 	Cie 	Southern 	Itfarlialta 	country 
,1::=ig,l'he. Meeras does not exist at alt, even in 	those partd 
f  „,.-..,".,,,".,72  of the country 	which have been most free from 
aitmtli. oppression. 	Nor is it found in any part of the 
6.4.1...... 	Ilacjapoor distric!. 	If it eVer 	did 	exist, 	it has 

1 , 	been so 	entirely extirpated by 	the over assess- 

l' 	
went of the geciamkir sovereigns, and subse7  
quest exactions of the Moghul (Amos, 	that nei...• 
ther the Inelbory nor the record of it 	is extant. 
Permanent occupancy is however recognized, 

a
l 	 bilt iii,  instances of the sale of land arc to be met 

tir 	'_ 	with. 	It is too highly 	Loma: to be an object of 
gm 	,I 

Xiik 	

purchase, 
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purchase, when plenty of waste is to be had toe 
nothing. 	Further north towards Sholapoor, we 
again discover 	Meeras or private property, on 
the same footing as M eiattaea and Altmedniiggur. 
As we proceed hotvever to the Esatward, on the 
Nizam's frontier, we,Inse ii.la great degree 	the 
trace ..of Meerasee rtglit,••which has probably 
been 	obliterated ' by the Iron hand of the later 	, 
MogInd Governors.  

. 	 . 
136111. The privileges of,Meerraain.Satara ire  • 

the same a: in other pests d the Dekhati;• op s
ift. 

 
control is exercised over it,'eacept thatol collect-• 
ing the revenue due flow It nor is any coercion. 
nemssary to compel 	people to cultivate it: . If 
a Meermedar remains in the Village, and permits 
his field to lie wast, the other Meerasdars oblige 
him to pay his rent, lost it Should fall upon them- 
selves. 	. . 

137th. The Collector of Poona- makes several 

.1. 

7.,tr..v. 
good observations 	110 	the subject of NIty'ras in 	''''' 
his letter of the 1st May .1840,- which 11:1S 	been 
already submitted 	to Government.. 	lie 	also 
discusses the subject at some length in his ans. 
weirs to 	the 	revenue 	queries. 	- Much ligtt .is 
throWn on the subject, though his definition of 
tye tenure is not perhaps strictly accurate. 	It is 
not an absolute aliodial property in the soil which 

• 

/ the Meerasdar possesses, but a right of perms-. 
neat occupancy, a property in usufruct, held on 
the condition 	of paying • to the.state a share of 
the produce. 	The 	Collector thinks that the 
institution of Meeraiwas antecedeuflo the Mus- 

sulman- 
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'oilman conquest of the country, but he does nit 
adduce any proof of this remote antiquity. 	'I 1w 
Government 	Teri 	he 	estimates 	to have 	hien 
fixed, agrees Lly to I e law of 1\ honey, at i of 
much more or less than a sixth of the proluec, 
but I ant unable to discover the data nu which 
this coupcture is founded. 	 . 

1 	11 

	

Or 	.,e,  
b4 	f " *. l. el 138th. That 	the 	sovereign was proprietor 

V .: t. of the soil is distinctly expressed in 	Munn.,  in 

1 	bj,- ' various places, particularly where it is slated that 
lie could punish the Cultivator for injuring the 
land, or failing to sow it in due season. 	This 
point is perhaps undisputed, except by Colonel 
NI ilks and Anquetil Du Per ton. 	had 	the til- 
ling authority not 	possessed 	this power, public 
embarasswent mug often have followed,since the 
resources of the state depended almost entirely 
upon it's land Revenue. 	That the right resided 
in the Ryut as long as he paid the Govern, 
went rent is equally certain. 	What was lho 
promotion to be rendered seems never to have 
been fixed with any piccision.. 	It a mwers little 
purpose to go bail: to the Lana of 111utiamo to 
prove liat Government at that epoch took only 
1 i 6th. 	It only proves after all that the 	neces- 
sities of Government were not 	then so great as 
they Nava subsequently 	been, or perhaps with 
more 	probability 	that the state of husbandry 
was then so inperfect that to more could be ex-
acted compatibly with the ex,stence of the Cal, 
tivator„ 	The ,ague way in 	which the Law is 
staled, left it to the Mug to take is tat 	he liked, 
The value therefore of proierty depended much 
upon the chaiacier of the rulii g 	power. 	In 

time' 
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limes of neceasily, he could take a 	fourth, but 
as it, was quite discretionary 	with him to deter- 
mine with respect to the urgency of the occa.i. 
on, the amount of the demand must have Urea 
always unceitaim 

13AL Captain Robertson's desoription of the 
intim 	sy.tem, already adverted 	to, is !girlie*. 

,i„, 
',Z, ,,: 

larly worthy of attention. 	It appears 	to have 
been (minded 	on a telionsibili:v, joint and se- 
veral, which is alike beneficial to the Members 
and to Government, in as much a: it operates 
on the one hand as a stinualui 	to industt v, and 
leads to au equal distribution of the borthens 
of the Village, whilst 	on 	the other it conduces 
to the security tithe Pubiic revenue. 	The pay- 
ment of the public dues was of necessity howe-
ver partially remitted in cases of guest misfor-
tone, when the circumstances of the Ryuts did 
not admit of it's 	rigid realization. 	capt.110. 
berison has very joiliciomly endeavoured to res-
tore the Jittlia system to it's pristine vigour, and 
his measures appear to be considerate. 

b.ni.ii,  

[i
. 
 

• 140th. The iluthqs must not be too suddenly „.„„,„ 
or rigidly made responsible for 	waste lest di,. 
tress should ensue. 	The princilde of the collec- 
fuse liability, when anted upon with moderation, 
furnishes in 	my opinion au 	incentive 	to indus- 
try and a security against default., 	The egad- 

17,74• 17.,,,,,,, 
J.1“).... 

"hility however of tho clans must be kept in view. 
When lands are waste, it is riot sufficient to tell 
the Resident Tenants that they are answerable. 
The Moamalutdar must go to the Village and 
1,L=Cataill the cause, and if there begood reason, 

specially 
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specially fix the 	responsibility on the particular 
parties to whom it attaches, or at least as much 
of it as can be borne without aggravating 	the 
evil. 	If waste land be included in the settlment 	, 
without this caution encrea,ed embarrassment 
will be the necessary result at no distant period. 
'Petty losses only can be made good by the col- 
lective 	body. 	Considerable 	general 	failures 
must be met by suitable remissions. 

141st. Tho Collector thinks that a II yutwar 
settlement with each Meerasdar, for such part 
only of his land as lie 	actually cultivates, is cal- 
culated to relieve from responsibility each .1 u-
tha, and the whole of the Juthas as a body cur-
porate; but should a Meerasdar fail to pay,  I 
can perceive no reason why the Juthas should be 

i exonerated. 

Unger r,. 	I42d. In regard to the under tenants of Mee- 
....r""'    rasdars, who, t aptain Robertson thinks, may be - 1  ..,a., 

brought too much tbrward by the individual, set- 
t settlement, it may be observed that we have no-

thing whatever to do with them, except upon 
the utter failure of the Meerasdar to pay his 
rent; when the Government will of course, as  a 
last resource, have a hold upon the Terre tenant 
for it's share of the produce. 

143d. The Collector is very properly an Ad- 
Aa„„,„,„ vocate tar preserving the rights of Meerasdans 

wG,,,,,,. ,̂ " aline of policy which he strenuously recommends of 	pre  ,,,, ing 
the Herr. a in several places, but as no body I trust has ever 

. 	''''''''' 	thought of invading their 	rights, 	the discussion 
of the question at any length would be super- 

fluous. 
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fluous. 	Whether 	the Bytit 	has acquired hie 
Meeras hold by purchase, by grant, or by long 
possession, 	effiirding 	a prescriptive 'line, 	it 
is the interest of Government to confirm him in 
it, provided he be a good tenant 	who regularly 
pays his rent. 	If a bad tenant, it is equally for 
'the interest of Government that he should be 
permitted to sfll his usufructuary right to a more 
punctual and substantial cnItivator, 	since 	Go- 
vernment comet make so much of it by any 
other 	Omani at it's 	disposal. 	All 	that 	now 
remains to be done, is to fix the right 	by de- 
fining the animal payment that is to be rendered' 
for it. 	This 	being 	hitherto indefinite, has left 
Government virtually possessed of the power of 
annihilating. the Meerasee right by 	enhancing 
the assessment, 0 prerogative 	which Captain 
Robertson says it has exercised for the last 30 

. or 40 years. 	The exercise of this mischievous 
discretion in figure can only I think be effec-
tually prevented by a Survey winch shall record 
what the assesmeht shall be.  

I-141h. Captain 	Robert.on 	having admitted '1Kr:re. 
the alluthal right of the Prince in the soil, seems ..'1`M1r.  
also disposed 	to recognize  a concurrent right =ere 
in the Villagers to 	sell 	unoccupied land, called se 'by sew: 
Gliutkuol Meeras, or land that has lapsed fang crit"is. 
the death or absence of Meerasdars. 	The right r„`,,„:".V,,,'. 
of Government to dispose of Glitilkool land not 
being disputed, the right of the corporation to 
do so too seems to be incompatible with it, and 
the admission of their right would lead to many 
inconveniences. 	Because these alienations have 
been connived at, or even occasionally sanc- 

tioned, 

...lie.pi ,..n 
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tinned, it is not hence to 	be inferred that the 
beads of Villages 	are the proprietors of land sn 
relinquished, and can 	dispose 	of it 	at libitum 
for a valuable consideration. 	As long  as  the 
maximum rent of a Village whether Kemal or 
Tunkha was paid, Government evidently car- 
ed not what became of the land. 	Were this 
standard now payable without 	variatii ai 	Go- 
vernment might still 	with advantage give up 
it's title to the 	waste lands, and allow them to 
be sold or given away. 	But as we levy ao 
standard 	Kemal or Tunkha Assessment 	by 
whole Villages, hut on 	the contrary 	make des 
dvcti..ns, according as 	cultivation 	is extended 
or diminished, it 	woold 	be unwise to allow 
the undoubted right of Government to 	be thus 
compromised. 	It is 	the 	interest 	of the state to 
render the Alej,ras tenure 	as general as possible, 
and with 	certain 	limitations, the 	Village Offi- 
cers may be permitted to 	promote it's establish- 
ment, but it may be doubted whether the un- 
qualified admission of the pretended 	right of 
the Villagers t., confer 	it, would not be a bar 
to it's extension. 

• 
145th. 	It appears that though 	long posses- 

sion has sometimes been allowed to constitute a 
title, it has not always 	been 	acquired by up- 
wards of half a century of uninterrupted occu- 
pancy. 	The circumstance is partly 	to be as- 
cribed to the jealousy of the 	Patel,: springing 
out of this usurped 	power of 'levying a fine, 
withoot which 	they 	have been unwilling to 
confirm the Ryut as a proprietor or freeholder.• 

146th. 
• N.... 	Tenn giants by Motels sro sommbiug MSc Mose described by 

Blockatop• 
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148th. I have been 	thus particular in dwel- 
IMg noon tliis subject, in order to prevent any 
conclii,ion 	being drawn 	that toleration of the 
sale of Village land 	by the Villagers has grown 
into an 	Abstract right to sell, which 	is 	!neon- . 
sistent with the admitted paramount superiority Ilisbi orViii 
of the Government. 	Whilst the Village corn- 
Timidly, as I have shewn, was responsible 	for 
a fixed sum under a Mouzawer settlement no 
body inquired how it 	was 	raised. 	'Filet res- 
ponsibility in a great degree 	ceasing alter the 
introduction of the Rvutwar 	settlement, 	Go- 
vernment must of course secure it's own rights, 
and see that they are not now alienated. 	The 
privilege of selling. Captain 	Robertson states 
in a subsequent part of his answer to the Que- 
ries, probably depended 	noon the payment of 
a Tunkha or Kumal 	rental. 	I think I have 
sufficiently shewn 	that 	this was 	certainly the 
case beyond all question. 

147th. In the 77th and some following pares 

;1::„;7„ VI., 
,:,, 	•,.k• 

• 

the malversation that attends the.disposal uf waste 
land on Cowle by his Revenue Officers 	is des- 
cribed by the Collector of Poona. 	They all 
tend to prove the necessity of a thorough enquiry 
into local peculiarities 	by means of a topogra- 
phical survey of the lauds.' Cowles may then he 
safely granted, and 	if 'common vigilance be ob- 
served by the Collector, they cannot be abused; 

,n.̂ ,....
'"'" it.d. 
!. l:, 

If 
banks,. where be  5,11. 	•  Phew lanor Lola 	W.L t.' fLr`r  sal  nfig 
w gran , other still more win inw eatea to be kind os of  theralues, and 
w were an proceeding downwao io iofinfoas / 	ti I Ha. Surinior Lord. 

... craned int b, ilos ...shod snub i
d
fion Uey Insall their foodal 

" profits of wornhipar ournoyea. an 	earl., vellithisfi ,to she  hoods 
of Ibese wane or middle lurds who were in Isaias ale nape... of in 
Terre/man(  or biro who oecupiew. land.' 	T4. led le prowisiou, by 

wat. Ines, nbinfeniationo ger* rendered subject to the kpag'alrer..-
11••• 
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If indiscriminately given, without reference to 
the 	nature 	of the soil, and 	the pm lad during 
which it has been waste, 	they will rest upon a 	. 
very unstable 	foundation. 	If given at too high 
a rate, they must lead 	to failure 	on 	the part of 
speculating farmer,. If at too low a one, they 
will occasion the 	abandonment of 	cultivated 

1 
i tural 

land by drawing too large a portion of agi icul-
stock to waste. 

A 	Reveal. 1tli. I 	have already 	recommended that a .1S 
Po,'"  ......" Revenue Survey should be instituted, and if a 

1"`"‘"' Ryutwar settlement is still to be pursued, I ven- 
ture strongly to urge the necessity of it. 	The 

• Collector of Poona, the Political agent at Sattara 
and the Principal Collector at Dharwar, have 
brought forward several arguments in favor of • 
the measure to which I beg leave to refer.* With-
out it I fear the fluctuation in the rate of the as-
sessment of land may prove very prejudicial to 
the !Ards; whose rents from not being defined 
by any authentic accounts, 	are 	liable to be 
raised or lowered by an arbitrary standard, at 
the discretion of the local 	Officers, who owing 
to inexperience and sometimes to misinformation 
make sudden innovations, from which either 
injustice to 	individuals, or an 	uncalled for 	sa- 
crifice of revenue is almost sure to result. 

a, 

149th. A survey must always be the ground 
work Ma proper Ryutwar settlement. 	With= 
out it, the Ryuts are in a manner abandoned to 
the discretion of the Village 	and 	District Offi- 
cers—a discretion 	which we know is always 

abused. 
• Yid* smv..r. co Qucrie. mod Ite,cutte At 	. 
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abused.. An equitable 	apportionment of 	the 
a,.tessinein of Districts possessing various capabi-
lities,can never be made by any Collect, r from 
the present imperfect 	materials, With any 	sort 
of certainty that it may not contain gros errors: 
\V hen the value of every field is fixed, and the 
accounts methodized, any Collector of the, moat 
tamdorate capacity Mali make the settlement; and 
all intricate and perplexing scrutinies 	hereafter . 
are rendered unnecessary, 	A survey affords the, . 	- 
Illeh 115 in many cases of re-establishinggenuine 
rights where they have been infringed, and of • 
giving to Others an acknowledged 	form, 	sub- - 	• 

- stance, and value, which they can hardly be said 
to possess when' the demands of GovernMent are 
left unlimited. 

150th. No body however can be more cori • Cavilno t...{ 
vinced than I am of the impolicy of attempting 
a survey Assessment r in 	a crude and hasty' 111,111.• 
ner—nothing could be attended with more mis-
chievous results; and unless able revenue Offi-
cers can be found to dedicate their time ffirsoine 
years to  a  general superintendence of such a 
survey 	settlement, it 	bad 	better not be under- 
taken. 	The want of a survey is however I 

tt,':;." th•  

' think 	sufficiently evident, from 	the 	account 	I 
have already given of the General destruction of all 
accurate records of Villages, which often compels 
the Collector to make his settlement at a mere 
venture. 	In this predicament, the risk of mis- 
takes  can only be diminished by keeping on the 
side of moderation, by 	means of which if the 
country does not improve, it is to 	be hoped it 
Will not retrograde. 	The rightsi of the 	Ityntri 
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can never however be safe from Wring-men% 
whilst they remain, as they are, so 	ill 	defined. 
Their best security is to be found in their RI r. 11,,  
attachment to 	established usage, 	which no, it 
may 	induce 	submission 	to petty oppressions, 
will prompt them to cry 	out against any great 
grievances. 

151st. MI Surveys of land in course of time 
Must become in some degree unequal, as Cul- 
tivation 	is improved or 	neglected, or 	as time 
has confounded old land 	marks. 	These inequa- 
lities have front 	time to 	time • under the native 
Government been 	corrected by new Survey 
valuations, conducted 	with 	more 	or less skill, 
according to the 	ability or the Rulers. 	'that 
they are indtvensible to a good fiscal adminis- 
trillion in 	Countries 	where all 	original 	rights 
have 	heiM trampled open, 	and the record of 
them is ,Iilitelated, is pet halls sufficiently proved 
bymrperieme. 	In ,uch .a stale 	of things it is 
imptissibl.: to know 	when you are 	in the 	old 
track, 	or when  	you 	arc 	deviating 	from 	the 
middle and safe course, instil 	you discover 	tile 
error and the mi ,ehiet is irreparable. 	The plan 

1..s v. 
,,em ,, en1 opted by Mr. Thackt ray, of commencing a 
"""' .1. 

'Survey and Assessment of one Purgumtali under 
Ins own immediate 	inspection 	cannot 	I 	think 
be too strongly 	recommended. 	By 	instituting 
it in a Tat,,,,k where the Assessment is already 
high, a reduction might be made 	which would 
render the measure of a general Survey here- 
after popular, 	and would greatly 	facilitate 	its 
completion. 

iali 152nd, 
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The condition of the Oopuree encourages a va-
grant spirit on the part of the Ryuts, for as they 
can have the choice of tutoceti pied land of which 
there is plenty, they are constantly 	changing 
that which is exhausted for that which is likely 
to yield 	larger returns. 	By the more general 
extrusion of Meera. or by allowing permanent 
occupancy 	to the 	Oopuree, this evil 	may be 
almost entirely checked. 	There are many dan- 
gers to be apprehended from giving away land 
before we ourselves know the value of it, as 	I 

quel. 

\ 	

have already shewn and shall thew in the 	se- 

, 	1,9,1.rir,  or 	154th. The Moliturifa comprehends 	the foi- 
l"' ""' lowing Heads. 

House and Shop Taxes. 
Loom Taxes. 
Taxes on Traders. 

Do. on Professions, and Rouse Tax from 
a few Ryuts (by no means general.) 

155th. In Poona, Sahookars or Bankers who 
' 	deal chiefly in bills of exchange and in jewels c„..,. 	of  
I..,  .b.,  P.).  and valuable cloths compose the first Class. 
til•Inaufm. 

Surraffs who exchange coins and buy and 
sell jewels andornaments—the second Class. 

The other Classes 	consist 	of 	Traders in 
cloths. 	. 

..._ 

in Grocery, Traderi 	Oil, Ghee &c. 

Dealers in Grain. 

Jewellera 
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Jewellers who deal in Pearls and precioas 
stones. 

Boras who deal is cloths and 	others in vari- 
ous articles of ail 	de.ctiptions. 

Petty Shopkeepers 	such 	as- Tobacco 	and 
Betel -Sellers, Perfumery. 	Confectioners, Green 
Grocers, and Fruiterers itc. 

156th. The 	first Class páV a House Tax ,4•10,t1 
which is finite arbitrary. 	For instance, 	Du- 
thrain 	Moteechund who holds the .first place 
amongst the resident Sahookars has 3 Houses, 
for which he pays annually 40 Rupees.  

ii.=:"'" 

Poorsholum Moorlee, who is supposed to be 
somewhat less opulent, par; 31 Rupees. 

• 
Dyarain Atmaram, who has merely a Factor 

here, is perhaps the principal  I  if the non 	resi- 
dent Sahookars. 	He pays 15 Rupees, all others 
pay less in proportion to their supposed intiqm-
rity of eireum-tances and the more butted ex-
tent of their Trade. 

, 	 • 
157th. Amongst the Surrafic here the great,  

est of the tint class pays about 39 Rupees and 
the rest a smaller amount determined by a very 
arbitrary eytiurate of their circumstances: 	This. 

.„„s,,, 

Tax is far from being 11;g11 	but it 	is out of all 
proportion when' considered with relation to the 
1st Class of Sahookars. 

. 	_ 	. 
The first Class of Dealers in kiratia or Gro- 

cery 
dr." 
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cery goods pay 50 Rupees, which they can well 
afford out of their profits, but relatively consider. 
ed it is equally disproportionate. 

(p.a. i..i. Grain Dealers and others of the middling 
at. 	' Classes pay at different rates, which vary from 

30 to 3 Rupees according to the estimate of 
their profit, which, however, is vague and discre- 

- tionary, and therefore highly objectionable. 

r,e7  a.- 158th. Petty itinerant Suraffs  or others who 
kn.  frequent the daily 	markets to sell greens, fruits, 

and tobacco &c., and who have no 	regular 
shops, pay daily one Pice, under the name of 
Bythuk or.  fee for the privilege of sitting there. 

o It may amount to 6 RupeeS.annually for each 
individual, supposing he sits for every day in the 
year, which however is of course not the case. 
The Tax may - be considered in itself 	heavy, 
and when contrasted with the light burthens of 
the 	upper classes, it is at variance with the 
fundamental principles of a well regulated Tax-
ation, under which every one ought to contribute 
according to his means. 

• 
61  159th. Anther great objection to the present 

system is that 	many wealthy people, whether 
from partiality or other cause, enjoy a total im- 

a...0.m munity from !Fox. 	Several examples in Poona 
might be adduced of these exemptions. 

.r 
 

The same observations apply to the Molt-
barite Taxes in the Mahals which are however 
pit a scale still lower than that of Poona. 

• • 160th, 
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160th. Amongst the petty professional TRIO% ran sw,„. 
those on Carpenter, Braziers, \Veavers, Oil Sel- 
ler, I. onihoug r 	Stone Cutters, 	Oa! smiths, 

"°•"'"". 

Dyers. Cotton 	it leavers, Potters, 	Washermen, 
Barbers, Enamellers, Masons &c. are exceeding-
ly unequal, varying Iron) 30 Rupees to 1 Rupee 
annually. 	Some few, such 	as 	Mat 	111 akers, 
Painte;s, Saddlers or Zeenetirs, and others, are 
entirely exempted on the wound that they for- 
merly performed jobs 	for 	the 	Government. 
Carver:, Bangle sellers, and Tailors generally 
too enjoy an immunity from T6xation. 

161st. In the Districts the Professional Taxes r..- 

are lower than those of the city. •Lbe Dm,  .. 

When I halted at the Village of Telligam in 
the Poona 	Collectorate, I was 	informed that 
these taxes were paid in proportional shares or 
Sixteenths, agreeably to which the 	amount is 
raised or reduced according to the variable cir- 
•cumstances ofindividuals. 	This 	in an 	imper- 
fect shape is the Veesbadee, or Aua system of 
the Ceded Dish lets, by which all contributors 
to the Mohturifa, are 	rated according to their 
joconte. 

162d. In the Town of Ahmednogger there , „„„. 
are many substantial 	Sahookars, Stirred' and 
other persons similar to those of Poona, but they 
pay ho House Tax whatever. 	In the Peshwa's 
time they were subject to occasional contribu-
tions, under the name of Nullputtee for repair of 
aqueducts, Basra Jhuuda 	Puttee, expense of 
ceremonies attending the erection of the l',Iarket 

	

',' ,.. 	,^ 
 '''''.""`" 

Flag, 
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Flag, and other Kharch Puttees, or Ceases far 
defraying charges. 	T he people admit that the-e 
contritoutions were levied, but 	deny 	that 	they 
ever paid any regular Ilouse Tax. 	Since the 
accession of the Company's Government they 	. 
have paid nothing, altfo' the 	aqueducts 	of the 
Town have he en repaired and many improve-
ments made at the public expense. 

, I am unable to learn why 	the inhabitants. of 
Nuggnr have 	enjoyed this peculiar immunity 
and being clearly of opinion that they ought 
now to contribute to the support of the state, at 
least as much as they did to the late Peshwa's 
Government, which neglected the 	aqueducts, 	' 
and did 'milting for the advantage of the place, 
I 	thought it proper when on circuit to call the 
Collector's attention to a 	consideration of the 
subject. 

. 	 , 
16311. At Sumgimmere, 	Nasik, 	and 	other 

Towns, the Taxes roil are nearly on a par with. 
those in the Poona Collectorate ; but in many 
places immunities and exemptions are allowed, 
which appear to require investigation. 	. 

r5.11.11. In the Town of Yewlah the people 
=.”.., 	^f are taxed according to Tto Ise or sets—for ex- 'hefiel in fent 

11.1,.1,.. 	ample, the Goozeratees ham one, the Marwas 
ries another, the dealers in Orricery a third, \Yeas 
vers a fourth.  &c. each Taefu has its Choudhreff 
or head. 	The lint 'luau for instance pays 200.  
liiiiees, which i; divided amongst the numbers.  
composing it, 	by . the 	Cliondliree, 	and 	col-, 
feeted and paid to.  Government by him. 	On 

r 	 exiimining. iA 
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iskamining the details of the distribution 	I find 
that. they varied from 	II Rupees to 1 Rupee 
for each contributor. 

Valuable 	Cloths are 	manufactured 	at this 
Pehal), the weavers of which pay a tax varying 
from a Rupees to 4 iinnas each; this in like 
snamier.is paid ut the discretion 	of the Chow- 
dliree of the Taefa. 

165th. The 	same principle 	of Classification 
exists iii a few other 	Villages, 	but there is no 
one general 	unitoriii 	plan; 	established 	usage 
is the 	guide, though it must 	be confessed it is 
a very 	blind and • vague one, 	The Nlohturila 
Taxes in general are lighter in Ahmednuggur 
than in Poona, 	' 

I 66th. 	In Iihandc9 	there is 	less 	traffic 	than o.,,,....v.s. 
in 	Ahmeciuggur. 	The 	contributor to the h''""'". 
1Illolittirila however pay according to established 
usage a much higher 'Fax than in either of those 
Colleciorates, though their means are so much 
inure 	circumscribed. 	The first Class 	pay as 
high as 70 Rupees annually, and the first ante 
middling Classes as fangs 30 Ropers, width 
varies from that sum to rote Rupee. 	There is 
on regular plan by .1 Lich the sum 	of cacti per- 
son 	is 	determined, 	unless Captain 	Briggs's 
scheme of classing the different conti Milton has 
Icteli carried into effect; any innovation however 
requires to be adopted 	with 	consideration and 
address, to order to prevent 	the present 	distri- 
bution 	from 	being tendered still unne Unequal 
than it is. 

107th. A 
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167th. In Dharwar the general scale of res. 
111nAtnrifit in 

th. 	..... ,. pecl ahil it y 	of the 	Banking, trading, and inanti- 
'"'"""""" u,. g classes, is somewhat below both Poo-- 

na and A limednuggor. 	The wont of any uni- 
formit y of the principle of Taxation is felt equal- 
ly there as in other 	places, as will 	be 	seen by 
a reference to the Table submitted by Mr.-Thac-
kerav which shews the inequalities of the Moll-
turila Assessment in the Collectorate. 

• 
In one trading Town, that of Baggrekatta, 

the Tax on the upper class falls rather heavily, 
one Sahookar there. paying to the extent of 150 
Rupees. 	It may he stated generally that the 
rare of payment of persons subject to the Moll-
turifa in the southern Marhatta Country is per-
haps higher than even that of Khandes, but in-
finitely below that of their adjoining neighbours 
in the Ceded districts. 

Tii.i.e 5..es 168th. There the Collections from these Taxes 
:"':.::: Y.  r:, 	. are in the ratio of about 11 to 	100 of the laud 

....."'" Pr"-  .. Revenue. 	In the whole of the Collectorates of 
i 
t the Dekhati, the relatise proportion of the to o 

may be as 5-} to 100. 	'1 he role of these 'faxes 
therefore in our old Provinces is I believe nearly 
double what it is here. 

The first class of persons in the Ceded Districts 
pay 400 Rs. each annually tinder the income 
Tax system, although perhaps in point of wealth 
and extent of trade, they do nut by ally 	means 
approach to those of Poona. 

169th. As 	the profits of trade 	admit 	only 

f:Alk 

discretionary of a 	 valuation, 	it 	is 	difficult 	to 
suggest 
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suggest any remedy for the evils of the existing 
system. 	(in 	the subject 	of the Maliturifa or 
professional Taxes, I had the honor to submit 
my opinions, in my Report as Principal Collec-
tor of Dharwar to the Honorable the late Corn- oast as 
mis-loner. 	The mod, in which they are fixed 
is entirely arbitrary, and it is 	only the extreme 
moderation of the amount of them, which ren- 
ders their 	inequality supportable. 	The most 
wealthy classes escape with a very small 	share 
of the general 	borthen, and as their influence 
is considerable, any great reform 	of the system 
will certainly meet with opposition. 

170th. The Principal Collector of the Sou- 
thern 	Marhatta 	Country, 	is 	attempting 	to in- 
troduct. the Veesbudee system that is followed in 
the ceded Districts, as described in my Report 
above adverted to. 	The innovation 	must be 
very gradual to be at 	all successful, and must 
not be attempted without being well understood. 

s"=” 

The John Trot mode of following in the old bea-
ten track, must therefore at present be generally 
persisted 	in 	notwithstanding its defects of ine- 
quality and 	uncertainty, and the liability inher- 
ent in it, of being abused 	by the 	favor or dis- 
favor of the Native 	Assessors. 	Some 	better 
mode of distributing it is certainly desirable, but 
whatever improvenMot bgottempted it must in 
my opinion have some reference to the Veeshu- 
rlee System, in as 	tar as 	it should leave to the 
people themselves the .repartition of the total a-
mount which may be assessed upon:particular 
Ranks or classr.s. 

171st. 
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Castrate 17Ist. On the subject of the 'Customs I hale 
lately had the honor to address Go verninent, and 

ear Leiter I beg leave therefore In refer to that Leiter, for 
"'"' A4.  nou my opinions as to the adtantages and disadvam,  

tages of the present transit duty System, and as 
to the expediency 	of the proposed measure of 
substituting a Town Duty ad valorem inslieu of 
it. 	The abolition of 	the transit 	dirty on grain 
ought I think to take place tliroughout the Conn-,  
try without env delay, as it will certainly atliird 
relief to the culthators in the pri sem 	extraordi- 
nary state of depression of all agricultural pro. 
duce. 

I, ttoiry 	tn. 
r. 	etieLated 
4 od.. 	. 

172nd. The amount of Enam Lands in Poo. 
na, Kuggur and 1i:halides is very 	inconsider- 
able ; no regular enquiry 	has yet 	been 	institute 
ed except into the titles of whole Villages. 	The 
Collectors however, in the course of (hi ir 'CM,  
suits, resume of course such as are proved Id 
be recent 	alienations held 	tinder 	invalid 	titles. 
In the Southeni Mahratta Country, where the 
Extent of Foam is greater than elsewhere, an 
enquiry 	is on 	fool, but the progress of it has 
not yet been reported. 	 The Collector of Aug 
gur states that he has taken great pains to detect 
these alienations, 	many 	of which hate been 
bronght to the account of Government, and lie is 
of opinion that 	those which are undiscovered 
are comparatively trifling. 

The Political Agent in Khandes has not yet 
gone into any minute 	scrutiny, but 	purposes 

I 
. 

. 

to institute a thorough Enquiry in future whilst 

1 	. fit making 
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making his Jumwribuirdee. 	The same Omer- 
, cation applies to the.  Collector of Poona. 

173rd. On the whole I am of opinion that 
there is very little alienated Land concealed in 
the Dekhan, and that very 	litile advantage is 
likely M lie derived 	froth any 	investigation into 
the validity of titles. 

174th. The 	Jummabundee statements 	and 
the answers to Queries shew•a large addition to 
the extent of land reclaimed from waste. 

It is nn doubt very considerable, but in the woo use 
present 	state of Village :recounts the hundreds ',7„'11:117: 
of thousands of Beegas o Ilia are exhibited by 
the Collectors as being in wly Cultivated; must 
be received 	with sonic crains of allowance. 	A 
portion of it may 	base 	been already raider the 
plough, but bnly 	lately perhaps 	brought into 
the accounts, having hitherto been kept back by 
the 	Village 	Officers.- 	On 	the other hand, 	in 
order to make a merit of their zeal arid exertion, 

cslur..s.s. 

Mimmulutdars sometimes overrate the encrease orCultivation,  so that between the extenuation 
of the Village Officers, and the exaggeration of 
those of the 	District, it is 	not 	easy 	without 	a 
regular Survey to form a Judgment of the real 
extent of agricultural improvement. 

175th. The quantity of waste brought 	into 
tillage by the Collector's Br:turns would amount 

j.„9,2sto,,X 	 ., 
.t 	1. rd,,,:ts. 	. 

to nearly nine Lacks of 1Icegas bat I apprehend 
in drawing up their statemerr ts they have mit all 
of them struck out of their accounts the full ex. 

• trait 

Zooria. 

.* 
&la 
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tent of Cultivated laud that has become fallow 
in consequence of the advantages 	held out Mr 
the clearance of waste. 

• . 
1 176th. The Principal Collector of the Sou- 

thern MiIrhatta • country 	represents some oM- 
' 	ob.,,,,“. tacks to the improvement of Waste, which he 

b` 	i'"P''''n'-  .keut of bone. thinks cannot easily be surmounted 	till a max- 	- 
imam 	1 and Tax is fixed by Survey, that the 
Cultivator on Cowls does not 'know what will 
be 	asses:meld of his land 	en 	the expiration 
of the period, and that this uncertainty is a great 
drawback to exortionk In 	the absence of all 
correct records of tot mer sales 	of land assess- 
ment, I know of no nay in which this impedi-
ment can be removed except by means of a sur- 
vey. 	We cannot fix the assessment at a ven- 
ture without occasioning 	great inequality. 	If 
we make it too high, 	we 	'distract agricultural 
industry. 	II we 	make it 	too low, we 	attract 
Stock and labour front other Villages, and 	liv 
augmenting produce in one place diminish it still 
more in another. 	 . 

177th. Mr. Thackeray 	reports 	that 	it was 
usual tinder the late Government, to give Cowles 

C.4..les  N. from 9 to 12 Years to persons digging wells for 
amm""`" converting 'Lerait Land 	into gm den, and in- 
. ferMr advantages 'aka to those who improved 

gardens by digging wells. 	lie suggests that 
Cowles on the hillowing terms should be granted 
for digging weils viz. that for wells the cxpence 
or which is trout 25 to 2Z0 Rupees, the land 
watered by the well should be assessed only at 
the rate of dry laud for a period of six years., 	If 

f ,1 • •  the 

   
  



the sixpence be from 250 to 850 Rupees the 
Cowie to be extended to seven years, if from 350 
to i00 nine years, from 5( 0 to 730 deny yeant; 
if the expellee be from T.0 to 1500 It uptie§, that 
one fourth of the land tinder the well 	should he 
held in free Enant; and •hould the expenccexceed 
1500 Rupees, that one third of the land should 
be granted free. 	As 	this arrangement seems 
well calculated to promote the digging of wells, 
an object 	of the utmost importance to the im- 
provement of cultivation, and 	of the greatest use 
in diminishing the evil of scarcity 	in times of 
drought, when 'all the dry land crops sometimes 
fad, I beg bare to recommend 	thil 	it should 
be generally adopted. 

178th. The size of each Purgunna or charge ir.. 	ta 
of a Moamulutdar has been (increased 	in each ,',:::,;',t 
Collectorste, and these consoralations 	of petty 
districts have I think tinily 	covered 	the expence 
of the anelnetited Sidaries of these officers which 
however do not yet amount to above 2 per Cent 
of the It evenue allot districts. 

=',.. 

• 179th. The Principal Collector of the Sou- A..= 
there Alaltrat'a country has made an 	arrange- c.titr,'". 
Silent by which, including Solapuor, the 	whole 
of the districts 	under his charge will be divided 
iot, 21 'Palooks, each averaging about a Lack 
and Fifty thousand Rupees. 
. 	, 

The Collector of Nuggur has divided his Maass{t . 
charge 	into 	19 	inoatimlutdarces, 	averaging ."'t 
81,000 Rupees each.  

In 
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in Khandes there is the same number of Ta- 
. . 1 "*" • t looks, their produce averaging 90,000 Rupees. 

Peens. r' Captain Robertson has 	rune Noanitillifilars, 
who collect a Revenue of about 	125.000 	Ru- 
pees each. 

Peer. eon- 
... e..- 00,.....u„,. 

, 
180th. Although the conduct of the late Pesti-

wa towards the Zumeendars or Di4riet Officers, 
1:`,7"0. '".  was not governed by any fixed rule,, yet it ap-

pears in the best times of the adininistratim to 
Irate 	beets 	a standing policy to cirewinscrilm 
their 	authority 	to very narrow limits. 	It 	has 
long, and 	I 	believe pretty 	universally, 	been 
found, 	that the Services which these Officers 
are capable of rendering to the state, do not in 
any degree compensate for the abuses which 
almost invariably 	arise 	from their mismanage- 
ment and malversation. 	The late Peshwa al 

t lowed the Zumeendars in gmieral to enjoy their 

sl

hereditary incomes, without. exacting from them 
any other duty than that of furnishing informa-
tion as to the state of the Districts, registering 

' grants, and occasionally 	attending Meatmiltit- 
dam of Districts. 	They became however under 
the farming system 	ready instruments of exac- 
tion to the Revenue Contractors, and 	many of 
them had 	established within their 	Maim Is a 
degree of influence, 	which, enabling them to 
usurp the whole Civil Government of their Dis- 
tricts, 	prevented 	our 	.Moantulutdars on 	firet.' 

. taking charge from entirely 	dispensing with 
. 

a 
r 

4/a& 

their Assistance. 	'Wherever this was 	the case, 
the authority of Governinent 	was 	in Cense- 

(pence 
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quence more or less feeble, and abuses were 
multiplied in the same proportion. 

181st. 	They all enjoy to the full 	extent their 
Wuttuns and their Hugs and perquisites, but 
little 	or no 	duly is expected 	froth 	them. 	In 
some few of the Purgminahs of Ahmednuggur 
-they are said still to exercise a good deal of in-
terference, and wherever this is the case, it may 
be assumed that they continue to withhold f ,r 
their own use a part of the Revenue. 	Captain 
Pottii.g,r slates that 	finding that the only 	ob- 
ject or these persons was to plunder both Go- 
vernment and 	the Flynt, he 	has dispensed as 
much as possible with their services. 	In Khan- 
des also their authority has till of late 	been ex- 
tensive. 	It is particularly described in Capiain 
Briggs's letter 	to me of the &I December 	last, 
and I believe the account is by no means exag- 
g. rated. 	As such unlimited power could not 
be immediately 	superseded 	they 	have 	been 
enabled, in conjunction with the Set rants of Cie 
CuLlierry, largely 	to misappropriate the pub- 
lic money. 	Ostensibly they 	have now little to 
say 	in 	the 	management, 	the 	Momoulutdars 
being prohibited horn employing them in any 
way 	whatever, but 	they are supposed still to 
possess sonic influence, which 	the 	inhabitants 
from long 	usage are unable entirely to shake 
WI, altho' I should suppose abmidantly persuad-
ed, by experience, of the tite.ious etlects of Wei. 
interference. 

182d. Under the former Government during 
the farming system, tl,s 	F...-mers of, the revemie 

used 
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used sometimes to withhold a part of the HMV 
of the Zurneendars, and in some instances they 
levied 	contributions 	from those Zumeendars 
who were men 01 little weight or character, and 
were afraid to complain of the exaction; 	on the 
other hand in some districts by the usurpation of 
great authority they were enabled to snake large 
emoluments. 

183d. On the whole it may he affirmed that 
these Officers have reason to be well affected 
towards us, since the generality 	are 	better off 
than they were under the former Government. 
Those who were emplo!,ed, and are now thrown 
out of service, are of course dissatisfied, but 	the 
Majority are 	said 	to 	be. well 	disposed,' 	al- 
though the change from a Brahmin Dynasty to 
a fore,gri rule, must subtract a 	little from 	the 
full measure of their attachment. 

1 	Znmeendars 118,1111. The revolution which Captain Briggs 
I....4.. has in 	a 	considerable degree 	accomplished 

amongst the Zumeendars, has naturally given 
rise to feelings of discontent amongst this cyan 
in Kriandes and the more so because mazirof 
them had acquired an inordinate share of power. 
The decisive measures however adopted seem to 
me to have been indispensible towards the eradi-
cation of a mstem of malversation which knew 
no bounds. 	The Political Agent 	thinks that in 
three or four years they may he restored to their 
functions with ads autage, but I have on former 
occasions represented 	the effects which every 
where attend the employment of 	this descrip- 
tion of distridt Officers, and the more I see of 

them. 
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them, the more convinced I become of the int- 
policy of entrusting them with any 	responsibility 
in tire administration of the Revenge. They may 
however he i, seful as members of Punchaets, and 
in objects of local enquiry. 	For further par- 
ticulars 	relative to 	the 	origin 	and 	office of 
Zionvndais 1 beg leave to refer to Captain 
Briggs's, Mr. Thackeray's and Cagtain Grant's; 
replies to Queries. 	In my former reports and 
letters I have myself described the nature of their 
duties. 

185th. The Political Agent in Kliandes has 
niore than once taken occasion to represent the 

c,„,i, 
',',.;;" 

.. 

deficient allowances of Patels 	and Koolkurnees 
in many Villages of that province, and on the 

I..— 

5th December last year he submitted a scheme 
for placing these Officers on a more independent 
footing. Government having authorized that in 
all (ayes where these rights have been abridged 
or discontinued, they shall be restored to a state 
of efficiency proportionate to the revenue of their 
respective 	Villages, 	I accordingly 	instructed 
Captain 	Briggs to ascertain exactly, 	and to 
report the amount of existing allowances, and 
to 	state 	the 	scale according 	to which 	he 
proposed to encrease them. 	I fear this cannot 
be satisfactorily done without a 'survey, but I 
wait further 	information 	from 	the 	Politic,a1 
Agent before coming to a decision on the subject. 

186th. In closing my observations on mat. i„,„ pri,.. 
tens connected with the Revenue, it will not be 
irrelevant to notice the extraordiumv 	depression 
which has taken place during lite last year in 

the 

.r ...I.. 
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the prices of all descriptions of land produce. 
Grain is throughout the 	lieckan cheaper, I be- 
lieve, now than it has been during the last forty 
years. This state of the 'market is not to be ascrib- 
ed to any redundance 	in the harvests of the 
late season, which were certainly not more than 
ordinarily productive. 	it must in part be asctib- 
ed to a diminution Cl dettaml since the terinina-
tion of the war, owing to the i miihilation of the 
Paist.wa's ( outt and Arm, with all it's ham of 
Muses, Elephants, Cannis and other Cattle, to 
the reduction of our own 	Irregular Force of 
Horse, Infantry, • and Sibbundies, 	and subse- 
quently our field Establishments, 	and 	to 	the 
decrease in the amount of the Force at Jalna, 
all of which causes have had a share in altal-
ing the prices of every suit of produce. The war, 
it is true, lasted only a short. time, but for many 
years prior to it there had been on the part of 
the late Government a constant preparation fur 
hostilities, 	latterly 	with 	us, 	and 	formerly with 
it's own feudatories, 	who, whilst endeavouring 
to acquire independence, maintained 	consider- 
able forces which have ❑o longer any existence.. 
Our forces too were 	i❑  eoubtant readiness for. 
active service. 

Ics,.....r is. 187th. In this 	unsettled state of affairs, both 
P"."' commerce cti tillage must have been 	more or less 

interrupted, but since 	the 	restoration 	of peace 
under the British Government, the face of things. 
has been materially changed. 	Whilst 	the de- 
mand has gone on 	decreasing, the supply bas 
been augmented, by the extensh n of Cultiva-
tion, which has resulted in part from a greater 

confidence 
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confidence 	in the security of property and in 
part from employment of a larger stock, since 
the return of a number of hoods to agriculture. 

4, 

The reduction in demand may also be in some de-
gree ascribed to the einigrath011 OF many families 
attached to dictate Government who have gone 
off to Bithoor and Bemires. 

	

1881.11.", All these 	causes have no doubt com- 
bleed to hover prices, but when we compare the 
number of an 	Army or Court and 	all its follow- 
ers and dependent=, however numerous, it bears 
hot a small proportion to the great mass otthe 
population. 	Their 	absence therefore doe; not 
ill illy opinion adequately 	explain 	the 	existing 
state of things, but 	I am puzzled 	to 	discover 
any otlier satisfactory mode of accounting for it. 
The present cheapness may ptcsibly proceed in 
some degree from the circumstance of the value 
of the currency 	having risen, iMconsiequence of 
theabstraetino of the large 	treasures that 	have 
either been withdrawn by 	the Peshwa, or still 
remain hoarded and 	out of circulation. 	This 
too happening at a time when the produce is 
greater than ever, and when a larger quantity of 
coin is requisite to exchange it, 	may 	11111  e con- 
tributed its effect ill reducing prices. 

189th. However just or other, lie these con-
elusions may be, the depression of I he market on- 
questionably gives 	rise 	to a difficulty ill realiz- 
ing the land Revenue, and 	furnishes a plausible the y." 
4inbject of complaint 	to the It yut. 	But tile evil 
will 1 think be only transitory, for communibus 

t 	' 

. annis.constunptiyn and produce will keep pace 
with each other. 	The present abundance ought 

15178 	not 
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not permanently to affect the general rates of 
assessment, which are fixed on an average va- 
luation of former years produce. 	Rut as 	our 

1 	settlements 	are 	annual and fluctuate 	n lilt the 
state of the coin% ation which 	most probably 
must fall off with the decrease of consumption 
some defalcation may 	be expected 	in our next 
year's Junima, and sonic accumulation of arrears 
in the year which has just expired. 	I see no 
reason however to anticipate more than a tern- • 
porary loss of Revenue. 

190th. Whatever may be the immediate bad 
consequences 	of the 	present low prices, 	they 
have enabled thousands who were thrown out of 
employment to live no reduced means, and have 
probably contributed in no small degree to main-
tain the tranquillity w hich has so generally pre-
vailed since the accession of our Government. 
If tt e Interests of the state stiffer in 	one particu- 
lar, the disadvantage is abundantly compensa-
ted in another, and " the action and coonterac- 
tion in the natural 	and 	political 	world" have 
drawn nut a general harmony. 

't1 	 191st. Adverting to the state of the currency, I 
i ti 	sr,,.. 	beg leave to solicit the attention of the 	I lonora- 

ble the Governor In C'olineil to Mr. Tliackeray's 
1.",,,vG,,'",,.ar observations on the subject of mints, 	and to his 

be,  um i.c sq.... former correspondence on this Head, which has 
been already laid before Government. 

II 
d 192d. It appears that a great improvement has 

t i 	 27,17,:; 	been brought about in the currency by the aboli- 
zzuhl 	than of the Kittoor and Moodhil Mints, and the 
No... c.smr,. 	 PTS,71 	 transfer 
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transfer of that of Shahpoor belonging to Chinta- % 
mon Row to Belgam. 	The exclusion 	of the 
inferior Coins from the Collections, a measure 
which Mr. Thackeray has judiciously adopted, 
has 	had the good effect of silencing also the 
mints of Kolapore and of the Jageers, and Mr. 
Thackeray is of opinion that what is now chief. 
ly wanted is the substitution of one'uniform coi-
nage for the currency of the Belgam and Bag-
grekotta Mints. Mr. Thackeray thinks that as 
there is little commercial intercourse with Mad- 
ras, the Madras Rupee will 	ntver sufficiently 
supply the place of the local Coins, and that the 
difference between the current and intrinsic va-
lue of the latter, renders it expedient to establish 
one regular mint at Dharwar. 

193d. If the Collector's reasoning be well foun-
ded, the same arguments will apply to the Bom-
bay currency, which has little chance of reaching 
the southern districts in 	sufficient quantities to 
supply the demandafor the circulating medium. 
He estimates that in three or four years, all the 
local coins would he converted into one uniform 
currency when the mint might be dispensed 
with. 

194th. A coinage of half and quarter Rupees 
is stated to be much wanted to supply an inter-
mediate currency between the Rupee and the 
Mee. 

195th. The Poona Mint was lately shut 	for 
some time, owing to the detection 	of 	certain 
frauds on the part of the contractor, and several 

complaints 

P.0y 
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complaints were made of commercial embarrass- 
ment and difficulty, 	in consequence of its !lav- 
ing ceased to work. 	It has however again com- 
menced its operations. 	The only other 	mint in 

o....... 
mint. 

this part of the Dekhan is that of Chandoor. 

196th. It is worthy of consideration, whether 
it might not be 	adVisable, if these malts are 

lo."..,- still 	continued, 	to 	raise 	the 	standard 	of the ,,b
oto 	

of 
Bbe, m

th
e
e 

 . 
' 

coin to the level of the Bombay Rupee, 	and 
:',171 	""`"- thus introduce one uniform currency. 	The ad- 

vantages of the measure are obvious. 	The in- 
conveniences I should think very few, and those 
of a temporary nature. 

Itie nnovn 197th. The following isa 'short Summary of 
Intl..lured by 
en in  Reveope 

airs. 

the principal 	innovations 	introduced by our 
Government.  

, 	• 	, . 	, 
We have abolished the farming system with 

""*"' Le the people. all its train of Evils. 

The legitimate authority.of Patels of Villages 
is now substituted for much arbitrary power  on 

their part, and many vexatious usurpations of 
numerous petty Kumaveshdars, the deputies of 
the farmers of revenue. 

We make our regular collections of the rents 
more directly from the R)uts, instead of receiv- 

io 
lie 

ing 	them 	through 	the 	'Village Sahookar.  11.),  
means of Huwala or a.ssignment, from which re-
sults a saving of interest and premium .to the 
Hyut. 

.., 
6. 
Asa  The 
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The Ilynt now enjoys 	greater security of pro- 
pertyl he is not burthened with extra ceases at 
the discretion oldie Village olieers,nor la hesub-
pet to the payment of Mahar Khurch, or to lint 
species of exaction called flames/tor purveyance, 
by which practice provisions and forage 	were 
often 'seized by the public officers for the use of 
them-elves, or or Government; payment being 
postponed 	sine 	di, , or more 	usually perhaps 
entirely neglected. 	The Cultivallir now receives 
a Putta defining the ant , tint 	of his 	rent 	and 
obtains receipts fur all payments.. 	If in distress 
he gets Tuckavee, which was but seldom, ad- 
vanced by die !firmer Government. 	He pays 
his kilts at regulated periods, in 	any good coin 
he likes, .without being compelled to 'discharge 
them in a particular curreiic. 	 • 

198th. As a set off a!tainst these 	benefits it osoi,... 
must be staled, 	that 	our system 	elite: s 	into a 
serial,. y more minute, sets 	a limit to exaction, 
and curtails the 	eishorsemeots on the part of 

ter"'  

Patels and koolkuriiies, maim the head of Vil- 
lage 	charges. 	Allowing 	lit 	this drawback 
however, the exercise 01 their power is perhaps 
miller encicased than diminished, since the Pa-
tel is restored to his place as I. end of the Police, 
and clif civil functionary 	 within his own little 
.circle of jurisdiction. 	In 	conirasliog 	the 	pre- 
sentpower of Patels with 	the 	past, 	I 	allude 
generally in this particular to 	times 	of regular 
Government. 	III Were to compare the present 
state of things with that under the farming sys-
tem, I should say that the Patels have not now 
SO much of the Jut nocencli as they then had, 

when 
A 
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when they were absolute masters of the pro- 
perty of their undeitenants, without which 	they 
could not hare answered the demands of the 
revenue contractors. . 

\199111. By discouraging the system of reedy- 
F'f'.. ""1  leg the Revenue by Iluwala or Assignmeutts on 

the 	Hy 
,. 1..... 

, 
BanAer,t, the Ryuts perhaps have 	more difficiti- 

•. as, . ty oo'w in procuring loans to satisfy the public 
,...“, demands upon them. 	They may in seine few 

cases tin consequence be obliged to sell their 
crops, when there is no great demand for them 
but 	1 	think 	this evil will 	be obviated 	by the 
abolition of the transit 	duties. 	From their ig- 
norance of the value of Coins, some loss by Ex-
change, which was avoided under the Unwala 
plan, is ale, incurred by the Buds. 	in farmer 
times it often happened that the Ryut was not 
permitted to remove his crop from the ground, 
till he had Paid his first Kists, or given 	security. 
These reArictions are in a great degree removed, 
though some 	precaution is still observed in re- 
gard to the lower (lasses, who would other-
wise consume the produce, without discharg-
ing•the public dues. 

200th. The Pains had 	more 	discretionary 
4 	p,..77.11:r.  power than they now 	hare, of favoring their 

..la... 
N 

Iticods 	in 	the allotment of the 	Village 	lands. 
.The Moamuluidar too had more authority to 
make remissions, a here failure of crops or othe' 
calamities rendered indulgence necessary. These 
powers were of course ellen abused to private 
profit and emolument, but oil the other hand, they 
gave a latitude of oiscietion in pressing 	for Vil- 

lage 

• 
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lage Balances, the too indiscriminate 	exaction 
of which 	under our rule sometimes occasions 
distress to the Cultivating classes. 

Pending a reference to the Collector, the rents 
are levied from the lower orders, who 	hive no 
friends to favor them, whilst the• more sonstan-
tial'are allowed to fall into arrears; consermewly 
when the order for abatement arrives, the remis-
sion goes to those who least require it, or if any 
part of what has been realized is to be given 
hick, ii is 	appropriated 	by 	the 	intermediate 
agents employed in tile distribution. 

201st. In order exactly to =hew what was 
the native system of revenue management 1 have 
the honor 	to 	antox. 	to this report 	a 	short 
memoir of that system drawn from 	the most 
authentic Materials in the Duftur, and from  in_ 
formation collected from ,Aa revenue servants of 
the late Government. I am mainly indebted fir 
the materials of it, to the industry 	and Talent 
of Iltininunt Row, my Chief 	SerVant in that 
department, 	whose peculiar merits • I 	shall on 
a future occasion submit. to the :consideration of 

„,,, 
rd  t. 

',,,,,, 

Government, as being a zealous servant of the 
Company of 31 years' standing. 

JUDICI 4L ADMINISTRATION. 

CIVIL JUDICATURE.. 
• . 

902d. For a particular account of the present 
slate of Judicial business in 	the Dekhan 	I beg 
lelive to refer to my letter of the 5111 Novemher 
last and to the various letters 	received from the 

' 	several 
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several Collectors which form a tart of the op- 
!,  dinnnt: 

sc. 
i 

pendix to this dispatch. 

208il. It will be seen from 	my last report un- 
di r 	the 	abate 	date, that 	in 	civil 	eaus,s, 	the 

! Xuudjinet is still held to be the main insirotnent 

Gr MI  eispesising Justice. 	Ilow far the mini:ma- 
n 	.; a lion aed invigoration of this 	ancient institution 

has answered the object contemplated by the 
• Iltable the late Commissoner, will 	be best un- 

dr rstood by looking to the result as exhibited 
in the returns of the number of suits instituted—
the number decided and the number remaining 

I 	Vide N.  en the tile in the 	course 	of the 	last three years, 
, and by comparing 	the whole with other pro- 
vinces where regular courts are established. 	For 
a complete understanding of these points I shall 
speak of each Collectotate separately beginning 
with Khandes. 

10 ,, . 204th. In the year 1819-20 there were 	105 
iSarg.' suits Drought upon the tile in 	Khandes of which 

87 were decided by l'unchaet, 2 by I.:.az. enania, 
or mutual agreement (lithe parties, and 2 in the 
Collector's Court 	making a Total of 91 	suits, 
said late remained 14 undecidtd. 

ism] Si. inducting the balance of the former year lb, re 
. were in 	1820-21 	122 suits filed, 	of which 	72 

ii were settled by Funchaet, 6 by ugreereent of the 
parties, II by the ( °Hector or Ins assistants and 
5 by A ineenk or Mosinulutilars making a Total 
of 94 suits, leaving 18 Unsettled. 

• 
i,„., ,„. In 	the year 	1821-22 there were 	126 suits 

'I 	t newly 
4.-42s 
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newly instituted, which added to the balance 
rive an aggregate 01144 on the 	file; 	of thes'e 
94 were d.icided by Punehaet, 16 	by Razeena- 
Ma, 18 by it cree of court, and 	13 by A meenS, 
making a total of 111 disposed of, 	and leaving 
three only to be adjusted. 

. 	 .. 
The agregate from the Int July 	1819 to 1st Aggro] 

July 1822, is :329 suits filed, of winch 253 suits 
were d.•cided by Punchaet, 24 by Ri.zeenama, 
or mutual agreement, and 16 by A Moons and 

• 

Moamulutdms, making a Total decided 	326, 
and leaving a balance of 3 only to be nettled: 

205th. Considering the extent of Khandes, 
and the minium of its population, the number 
of causes instituted is exceedingly small. Captain Ns. 
Briggs, in lie course of his reports 	that 	hove 
been laid before government; 	has explained the 
roasinns of this circumstance. 	Those which he 
has adduced lid ve certainly considerable n eight. 

:::72.'.' 

Famine, War. and the devastatiom of 	Pindaries 
during the last 20 years; added to the subsequent 
havoc of the Epidemic cholera, have, by 	terri- 
bly 	thinning the p, pulation, much 	diminished 
the source of all civil sink.. 	Poverty and 	Mi- 
sery, though they beget vice, are not the parents 
of litigation, which carrot subsist 	without pro- 
perty.. 	Besides these causes, I 	think .  itproba- 
Me that the paucity of SU1'9 may be referred to 
the circumstance of the Zumeendars having till 
lately possissed extensive .nduence, which may 
have been exerted either in 	settling disputes,or 
in persuading litigants to . compromise their ,lifts 
fercnces. 	I haven., reason 	to believe 	that the 
Political 	agent is not Suffic:ently accessible to 

cainplainanti: 
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complainants. 	The absence of a lit igiiiiis 	sprit 
May theretiwe be ascribed in a consi,i,i, „tile 	,;, 

gree to the apparent calls, a w !lick 	have been us  
numerated. 

206111. Captain Briggs thinks that the systiso 
i iii„,,7,7„*.f  adopted by bun in Wino. suits 	ono ha, e• ,id 	in 

part to there being so "11-In exhibited on the 11.— 
g .  gister when 	compared 	is iili 	'bat of faller 	( iii- 

tectrwates. 	tileat number,  iir ;ii,,,, ,,i,.. 1 ,,,,l 
l'etitio”,  receive writtim foithrs to tile Aliffiumint- 
dars to enquire into 	them. 	lie 	slates 	that 	the 
possession of this order ,loan 	will, his 	Sli.ii 	and 
Signature fillixed to 	it, is 'Men suificient 	to pros 
curea settlement Mthe complainants' dispute, and 
111 ,111V 01.  these 	°MO, 	in e,a,,,e,11,,,ee 	,,,,,, never  
delivered. 	iiViiireillit, 	Of this 	na t iire are 	t in,-e _ 
fore not 	considered as 	snits, 	mild 	entered 	as• 
lilleil ill 	the 	registers 	truironlitted 	by the 	Al.:is 
midi:Mars. 	-  

207th. 	II 	will 	be 	observed 	from 	Captian 
,,,„,,,„,,,,,,,,, Briggs' letter of the 31st 'Nifty 	that 	the 	opinion 

'ow. afire 
licappriin 

expressed in his letter oldie :10th 	October 1820, 
Puchaeti

g 
 . where lie sans that " 	illi 	the whole 	the systems 

01 civil 	illlisiliilitilT, 	as 	conducted 	by 	Poo- 
chaos, appears to be moll ndapted to the object 
Of attaining speedy, cheap acid ready 	redress" 
is considerably 	clanigail. 	Ile 	now thinks 	the 
Ponehaet system won't' 	ho inefficient 	for 	any 
other ('marry than that of Khaiiiles, where 	Ile 
poveri!, of the people is so great, and the popula- 
tion so sifinit, that the 	power of deciding 	civil 
suits by l'iniehaet beciimes weaker, and seems 
Mthreaten a total stagnation of Justice. 	But on 

_ examining 
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examining the file there does not seem to be 
flinch 	ground 	for 	the apprehension 	expressed 
by die 	Political Agent since there are only 3 
suits remaining at the end of 	the last quarter. 
li these apprehensions are just I should reluctant-
ly be compelled to conclude that the demand for 
Justice in Mutinies is regulated precisely by the 
supply—and 	in this 	manner 	the paucity of 
can-es would at once he accounted for. Captain . 
Briggs recurs to a former recommendation on 
his part that an 	allowance should be granted 
to the members oh Punchaets—but as it was 
not then authorized, he has not again agitated 
the question. 	lie omits to explain why lie has 
not acted 	upon 	the ,authority granted to him 
by 	the 	Circular instructions of the 27th June 
1820, by which he was empowered to bestow 
on those members of Punchaets on whom the 
dtity might prove onerous, a sum 	of money 
at 	his discretion 	to remunerate 	them and to 
defray their Expenses. 

208t.h. The Moamtilutdars are authorised by 
of 
 re:77 

him to decide Suits to the amount of 200 Rupees, 
lila he represents 	their 	total in, thciency in the 
performance of this 	duty, 	which lie ascribes to 
their keeping no record of their proceedings so 
that on an appeal to the Houmr it becomes ne- 
cessary to try the suit de novo. 	I am not aware 
of any sufficient reason however why some sort 

am a Jtil 
'' "d""" 

Of record is out kept nor why their decrees should 
not be as good as those of an Ameen ur any other 
llktrict 	Judge, if rules 	were prescribed 	Mr 
recording their decisions. 	The Patels appear 
to have decided no suits themselves nor to hate 
assembled any Punchaets though authorized to 
do so. 	 209th. iii6,41 
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i 	• 209th. lit Punchaets Captain Briggs experi- 
I 	• 	ettces tile same difficulty which is 	every where 
if 	^s9'ttst 	felt, in assembliag the 	ineintiers 	and 	witnesses, 

witity to 	issue writs to 	cause ,,'::;.therethe 	th.he. no :h ir :,,," 
	
;:'  

their attendance: 	He nisei sneaks of the delays 
and evasions of the parties iii 	suits and the vari- 
ous artifi:es tit It are I (sorted to With much success 
for 
in 

the purpose of pr. trading decisions, which, 
cages of persons who are malicious or litigious, 

• creates incessant entharrassmeat. 	The 	whole 
of the obstacles however that are shewn, tend ra- 
ther to prove that there is an absence of method 
in regulating the Punclueet system, as Captain 
Briggs himself states in 	the sequel, rather titan 
that the principle of the system itself is bad. The 

1 Political Agent represents these tribunals to have 
1 beenstibveited in the Dekhan, since the death of 
I  1 Sewace Igladhoo Row, but 	this position Is much 
I 	' Lao broarll v and genera4 stated, since weknow that 

however ill regulated they existed in many parts of 
the late. Peslin a's Government. He admits tha t the 

II 
Puneliaet (winch in another letter he mentions 
as an entire novelty) is still 	venerated in practice 
and that it behoves us to 	restore. it to its original 
fanctions. As they are said to have ceased only 
25-years ago, the attainment of this object ought 
not to be a task of insuperable difficulty. 

210th. Captain Briggs expatiates on the ad-
vantsges of local Courts—and after describing 
the hams of Puticiaets, 	as 	they 	existed 	in 1.11 
time of Nana 	P'nr 	he suggests the ne- 
cessity 	of their 	re% i,t1, 	tb • 	which 	purpose 	lie.  

.. . 
	

,A
,c  irz recommends thAt a Commitn-• of persons in the 

' , %—;..74.. habit of attending r'unt.n.t.s 	at Paean during  
L  : 	V, ,L1!'"'a  

the 
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. 	. 213th. In the first year 	1819-20 	there 	wire 
vmss, ,r 181,

, 
	suits 	filed of which 	255 • v,- (4e 	settled 	by 

11.1819:4U. UTIChUet —47 by It azeenama, .and 2 by Decree 
of the Colleclor's Court, making a total ot 304. 

The number of suits in the following year 
1820 121 including a balance of 177 	mt the 

nom. file 	at the 	beginning 	was 7331,-rof these 219 
were decided by I tinclinet, 52 by Itaxeenama, 
34 by decree of the Collector's Court, and 	140 
by Nlompulutdars, making a total of 465. 	The 
number settled by Purichaet in thus year is some-
what smaller than in the preceding, owing to 
the aid of the hhiamulutdars 	being brought biz  

us, la. 
• 

to action 	in the y.ar 	1821-22 	there 	was, in, 
chiding the preceding 	ear's balance, an aggre- 
gate of 9:31 causes filed, 	of which 	325 	were 

• decided by Yitucliaet, 173 adjusted by 	mutual 
agreement, 5.1 by Decree of Court and 121 	be 
Aloamulutdars ;. making 	a total 	of 673' suits 
decided, lie.ides 35 	dismissed 	on 	defiinit, and 
there remained at the cud of June last 223' suits 
uudecided. 

.. $ 	.i.,,„, 214th. ',Mr. 	Thacheray's 	letter 	of the 	11th 
1.•;`• ...' Instant ineerted,in the Appendix gyres a succinct 
, p.a...., 
, 	,.  n 

 but clear account or the nature of these 	sorts, 
and the causes 	01 eill71,,c2. and 	decrease of the 

i,FiT,7.1..4 ' sources 	of 	li t.ga I ion  ; 	arid 	is 	accurill'iarried 	by 
;  'IW'. 44'T' the copy .+1.  a ikener4 order 	issued to hisi\loain- 

lutdars, 	for tho lucre speedy siettleitiretit 	of suits 
by l'unelniet, which annealing to me to 	c011- 

. 4.:4-1 molly ilrqICIOUS rubs, I propose to circulate 
- it for the intormation of other Collectors, who 

have not had equal success in conducting the 
1 ,,,100et ;y6teit, 	 115th, 

• 
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213th. The abstract which 	I have 	above as,,i, 
given furnishes proof of activity of sue. rision, E"."=,,..:: 
and is of itself sufficient to refute the 	opinion in Lt.=  jt. 
regard to 	the 	total inefficiency of Pittichaets. ' 	• 
It also sheers that a warm int,rest 	taken by the • 
Collector in promoting the erect of this instru, 
meet of Justice, 	will overet pie difficulties 	that 
at first sight appear insurmountable aid that 
although the Moamniutdars require to 	be con- 
inaptly stimulated to an observance of their J(.1- 
dicial duties, the labour on tile part of the 	Cril, 
lector 	will not be so fruitless as despondency 
is sometimes apt to represent it. 

. 

216th. No Atneeps' have at present been ap, 
pointed in the Southern Mahretta Country, but 
to the larger Talooks reshkars have been enter-  
tented to assist 	the 	Moantulublars 	in Judicial 
business. 	At 	present 	Ur. 	Thackeray 	is of 
opinion that a separate Establishment would be 
expensive 	and 	that 	it 	would 	supersede the 

st.7 .7.,7i.  
7.'  

Moatuulutdar's authority without 	being 	more 
efficient. • 

117th. I beg leave to solicit the oonsideration 
of the tleit'ble the Governor in Ginned to collie 
reflections which are annexed to the Principal 

. 

Collector's letter of the 	11th 	August on Civil ,,,,,, 	j.  „. 
Justice. 	He has an evident bias 	itt favour of 
the Puneltaet 	system, but this is no More than 
the natural effept resulting front an observation 
of the success that has attended the trial of it 
at Dharwar under his superintendance 	Where 
it has answered better perhaps than in any other 
part of the Country 	lulu which this mode of 

administering 

r....,. •    
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administering Justice has yet been introd 	ti. 
not excepting the Madmis 	Provinces. 

Doom. 218th. I 	hail 	the 	honour in 	my Nr•Verr -vr 
' vermin 	pretty lolly to 	describe 	the state 	or 	,lii. 

dii I, 	liuMnsis 	in 	Poona, and 	have now 	little 
to add 	tespedicg it. 	Shire I'm appoinlisteni of 
a Register, the ri turns 	both Civil and 	CI imieal 
have been furnished with a degree of regultiri. 
ty rely ct edit able to Mr. 	13orr.alailc•s diligence, 
and to the 	Collector's 	attention 	to. the 	solid,. 
intendance of Otis Department. 

• 
The Supply of Justice appears pretty nedily 

to keep pace with the demand in all ordinary 
eases, bid a few in which f‘irdars are colic, rued 
are shamefully protracted by the delays 	and in, 
pediments winch our Mahratta sobjects know 
so well how to oppose to the adjustment of their 
differences. 

Number of 219th. In 1819 j 20 the agitation ofold debts 
.assts I'• and claims that had their migni during 	the 	lute 

Government and were in 	fact an arrear of the 
late Peshwa's file, brought an 	accumulation nf 
4,603 suits on the Register. 	Of these 211 were 
settled by Punchaut, 461 	liv Razeenama, 41 by 
Decree el' 	Court—and 	773 by Amt-ens 	and 
Moitnitthifilars 	being 	an 	aggregate 	of 	1,517' 
causes adjusted, besides 2,721 dismissed from the 

,non attendance of 	Piaintilli,. 	'I'lle total 	there.; 
' fore diTesed of 	amounted to 4,238, and the 

balance oii the file was 31-i5. 

meta.  In the 	billuiviii- 	Veil]. 	1820 I 21. 	The 	file, 
including those undecided, comprehended 3,122 

suits 
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snits, of which 113 were settled by Punchaet, 

' 

568 by Razeenama-13 by Decree of Court and 
682 by Ameens and Mdamtiltiblars making a 
total of 1376 Causes determined, exclusive of 
470 which went by default. 	The number re- 
maining on the file at the 	expiration of the year 
was 1876. 

In the 	last 	year 	1821 122 the file roosi-tell 
of 5708 suds; of these 170 were decided liv Pun-
chart, 372 by mutual agreement, 5 by decree of 

um tn. 

Com t and 761 by Ameens and 5foannilutdara, 
in all 1308. In addition to these 1211 	were dis- 
missed for non-attendance of suitors, making the 
total disposed of 2.549 and leaving a remainder 
on the tile of 	1,159 causes. 

220th. 	The 	Collector 	has 	five 	Judicial 
Ameens emplord in the City of Poona, where 
from the extent of 	the population, 	and the 
spirit of litigation 	which prevails 	the 	demand 
for Justice is particularly heavy. 	The Mia- 
mulutd.trs, 	under the Circular Orders 	of the 

,„pi„,.., 
el Aolv-zut 
m"'.  

27th June, are empowered by him to decide 
causes to the amount of 100 Rupees. 

The Ameens, besides deciding causes them. 
selves, assist Putichaets by recording and shap-
ing their proceedings, and generally in forming 
mad superintending these Courts of Arbitration, 
The Collector states that there are not many 
appeals from their decisions, and that they stand 
fair in 	point of integrity, though 	they 	require 
to be kept under a vigilant 	Superintendence. 
They do not appear to be popular amongst Sir- 

data. All 
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data, whose dislike no doubt 	arises from their 
occasionally.  arrogating to themselves an authori-
ty, which native gentlemen, unaccustomed to 
the equality 	of 	Judicial 	rules 	of procedure, 
can ill brook from persons whom they consider 
so much their inferiors., 

- 
viss 	Ap. 221St. Captain Robertson's answers tofu licial 

,ss,s A. queries and a paper of the Register's annexed to 
them contain some useful ol,servations to which 
I beg leave to solicit the con'ideration of the 

'''"""s-  t., 

Hon'ble the Governor in Council, 

Md. With reference to the number of suits 
filed there is a much larger 	proportion 	in A It- 
mednugger unsettled, than in any other Collec- 

P•thesi 
„„  ,,,, ..... , 
ottsfu4 

torate and 	1 have still to regret that the Pun- 
closet system has not had by any means so much 
success in the A hmednuggur as in otter Dis- 
tricts. 	A considerable number however are dis- . 
possd of by the Udalui. 	The Collector 	imag- 

, rues thtd Ponelmets are fully as common 	under 
our line as under that of the Mahrattas, and he 
thinks of late 	that they 	are more just and spee- 
dy in their awards. 	He 	also thinks the dread 
of our scrutiny makes them impartial. His senti- 
ments differ totally 	from those of his Register, 
who ascribes to 	them all the imperfections that 
can be found in any I-tem of Judicature, 	and 
which really f n- want of proper Regulation ap-
pear to exist iii a considerable degree in Ahmed= 
riuggur. 	I 	trust lion-ever that many of the de- 
fects which Mr. Giberne 	has pointed out to 
the Collector's 	notice, will be corrected since a 
Register is specially appointed to the duty of su- 

perintending 
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perintending and 	directing them. 	Those 	de- 
fects are described 	as 	originating 	in 	the diffi- 
culty 	of procuring attendances of pai lies and 
Witnesses, in the 	leiltery, dud Corriiiitioo that 
ensue trim], VI, se debiys, and in 	the abuses that 
arise in consequence, from the duty falling into 
the li.inds of irofes.ional Arbitrators, 	owing to 
the dislike of respectable people to 	undertake it. 
The Colouring of the picture is perhaps not 
overcharged by 	Air.' Giberne, hut there is no 
question that many of the imperfections may be 
removed, if the machine he Ally and unremit- 
tingly directed in-tead of being left 	to work of 
itself, as would appear to have been hitherto the 
case. 

223d. This state of thing,  arises I believe front 
too literal and strict an adherence to the standing 
orders which exempt Punchaels front all new 
forms interference and Regulation un our part.. 

224th. The Collector in accordance with the 
25th inira, of the instructions of the 27th June 
1820, has given authority to his 	Moaniulutdars 
tonssemble Punchams to decide suits tot debt to 
the extent of 1000 Rupees; but lie states that 

,..,„ 	., 
ii.sisii2sis: 

it has been 	merely nominal, since 	few go to 
complain to them for any debt of magnitude, 
the 	people 	in general being deterred by 	their 
" notorious venality" and want of veracity, from 

having 
—• If may aloe be la part assolsed to the tarestostaase on he Coll etto's 
sine beta{ so long 	tatitely tocaood 	by 	the toweastaatioas of the 	t sot. 
mission •ppointea 'is 	eels., Soto 	et. litselleyi• 	condo., owl Ws... 
sporty to hi. at whoa at licostbas du log the tt tat of tuoi stetson. 	It 	way 
also Le stood that dosing the period of Mr. Haddey's "mice etf the 	Ju. 
dielol but. 	at Ahmedaugsut mil Civil auto apses 	to 	too. 	bem. 	two. 
rrrrr d to the 	Akio, set, 11.0e atletiton basin{ Iwo, devoted by 	him 

Ist ilte 	oleo ,,,,, taco of lhowasels. All these coottleta to 	serge le ti. 
pl. wby tla. Jutlicibl sad VIT...1..11 id I. nan to unit. 
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having recourse to them. 	The misconduct  o 
Moamitlutt ,ars 	in coos 	n ferle. 	to 11011 is par- 
ticularly brought to the 	Collecutr's nutlee by 
the Register, 	but as they hold !uglier situations 
and are better paid, than kittens whom he 
describes 	as being so 	useful 	in 	Umtata at, 	I 
should think that a few examples of removal 
from office would prevent the irregularities o hick 
he notices. 

225th. It is unnecessary to revert to the Eu-
logy which Mr. Giberne passes on the excel-
lence of the regular Adalut System, the advent- 

eye. 
s...

Add. ages of which are very 	prominently brought 
I forward, whilst all 	its defects are kept out 	of 

sight, but it may be proper to mention one of 
the inconveniences attending the want of forms 

. of which Mr. Giberne complains. 	It is that the 
„„, , .,. same cause is often decided by two or three dif- 

..P.'. 	.. de 	prose.• 
amok. 

ferent Gentlemen, and it is a known fact he says 
that they seldom form the some opinion on a 
sulgeet. 	 That an evil like this should continue, 
the simple remedy for which is to be found in 

. keeping the General Register and calling upon 
the opposite party for his answer, certainly evin-
ces a want of method which ought to be sup-
plied by better arrangements. 

1126th. In order to obviate these inconvenien- 
ces, the Register suggests 	that there shall be 
one general tile for 	all suits at tin head statio.. 
and 'miller that they should he referred peri-
odically to the Moamulutdars, to report how they 
are disposed of, by which their power of quash- 
ing complaints would be prevented. 	The we_ 

cial 
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Mal duty of keeping a Register of all complaints 
formed the first object of my instructions on the 

olVT3'1 :.,',', 
tt:::: ;,.: 

appointment of Registers, and 1 had hoped that ois 	r.....< n,  s,..-o improved arrangements had 	been already 	a- ....sm. ...t  , a dopted. 

2274h. I have • in consequence of the above 
account of the irregularities of the Noggir plan, 
called Captain Pottingev's 	attention to 	the sub- 
ject. 	The appointment of Ameens in the man- 
nor adverted 	to in the 	Circular 	instructions of 

mue 1..w. 

,„9,„,„,„,,,, 
=no 

the 27th June is 0 commended, and should in 
my opinion be adopted, since the revenue busi- 
ness of Rom,  of the 	N Imitnitlithlars does not nil- 
mit at all how, of their dedicating sufficient time 
to their Judicial duties. 

228th. 	After these observations, 	it 	will 	not 
be surprising to find that out of 1333 suits on 

)he file in 1819-20, only 	54 	were decided 	by 
Dunchaet,--of the re-t, 163 	were 	adjusted 	by 
mifsolal agreement, 285 by decree of Court, and 
ill by Moamultudars; making a Total of 613 
suits disposed of and leaving 720 unsettled. 

In 1820-21 the aggregate of suits 	on 	the file 
was 2359, of these 118 were decided by Pun- 
chaet, 100 by Razeenama, 749 by decree of 
Court and 104 by Ameens and Moamulutdars. 
The Total disposed 	of was 	1071 and 	there 
reMained 1288 upon the tile. 

• .. 

' ' 

.
21,....n.

;,,,. 

na-v. 

For the year 	1821-22 including the above 
remainder there were 2895 suits on the file. 
Of these 78 were decided by Punchaet, 205 
by Razeenama, 757 by decree of the Collectdr's 

' 	 Court 

utt... 
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Court and 29 only by Moamulutdars making 
the total 	number disposed of 1069 and leasing 
1736 suits undecided. 

229th. In the 42d para. of my letter to Go- 
vernment under date the 5th January 	1820, 1 

1.1•..,..... 
r"I''' f" prefernog 

of stated my reasons for thinking that the period, 
within which suits fiw debt and personal proper- 

P. .14' ty should be actionable, should be limited to 21 
years, and that it should, agreeably to the custom 
of the country, extend to 70 years for claims 
founded on the mortgage of Wuttuns. The sug-
gestion being approved was circulated for the 
guidance of Collectors, and I believe the rule is 
now acted upon, though on this point I have 
not received any specific report from those Or- 

' 	beers. 

N. p.i.e 20th. No time has been limited after which 
e.litnitee 1,,,..., f or  appeals are not received, because it was con-

ceived that the ignorance of the natives regard.
ing our system rendered a considerable latitude 
necessary, until they should become better ac-
quainted with our modes of proceeding; nor 
have appellants 	in general 	been compelled 	;.o 
enter into bonds for the payment of a fine, 	if 
their complaint 	proved 	frivolous, though 	this 
has been done in some 	few instances, when 
the complaint was suspected to be vexatious. 

a.,,,,aos .r 	231st. Decrees are executed 	in 	the 	usual 
o.,.... manner, by distraint of property, and personal 

restraint, if necessary. 	Houses are sometimes 
sold, but the implements of trade 	are usually 
spared, unless no other property be fortheom- 
log: 	 232d. 
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23241. No definite rules have been established 
in 	regard 	to the period of imprisonment for 

e„,,,,,, 	„, 
:77:::...: 

debt, if the debtor tail 	to satisfy 	the 	demand 
upon him. 	Creditors requiring the confinement 
of debtors pay them subsistence money. 

ss.... 

Tha returns of the several Collectors spew 
the number of debtors in confinement. 

233d. There can hardly be said to have been 
any 	regularly 	constituted Court of Justice ex- 

p,,, .., 
I'M= 

cept the Nyadesh under the former Government. ,or ....ass. 
But the 	muntier 	of 	persons 	who discharged 
Judicial 	functions was indefinite, 	all the Vil- 
lage, and District Officers Irons Patels to Moa- 
mullitclars 	and 	Sirsoobedars 	were 	Judges. 
Every Sirdar of note held a sort of hall of Jus- 
lice in his own house. 	Sahookars and Bankers 
had also amongst themselves 	their Punchaet 

I 

Courts or 	tribunals 	of cinciliation  ; 	,,,,,,, 	of 
these Judges rendered 	any account 	of their 
proceedings to the 	Government. 	Every man 
might therefore in matters of little moment have 
justice at his own door, without the necessity a coming to Poona in quest of it. 	In petty 
suits it was 	generally impartially administered, 
and, what enhanced the value of it, it was spee- 
dy. 	In disputes 	involving claims to large pro- 
peity, the quality of the justice depended often 
upon the price paid for it. 	To receive a bribe 
grim a person who had really a just cause de-
cided in his favor, was generally considered a 
venial proceeding; but 	Venality at the expense 
of Justice, 	though 	of exceedingly 	common 
occurrence, had still some 	blame and shame 
attached to it. 	 234th. 
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234th. The channels of Justice, a. may 1.e 
inferred from this sketch, were often exc,edingly 

"swm. foul, but the stream 	was 	never 	eittireiy 	sm.,. 
et rorver •111. 
rm.' ..',.. 

	

 . 	a. 
nant. 	They are now less numerous, lint 	[lane 

7it'." j."-  open and free from 	the 	impurities 	in 	corrup- 
tion. 	From the circumstance of their diminish- 
ed number, however, it may be doubled- whe-
ther the aggregate flow of it is now more abun- 

a The Aloamultddars of Districts, though 
they do not take up causes in the first 	instance, 
have the authority to decide canoes 	referred to 
them, but they have not yet approved 	them- 
selves so useful, as it is 	to be hoped 	they will 
be, after a longer 	noviciate. 	Formerly they 
were left to their own 	discretion, and had little 
control exercised over 	them. 	Now 	they ate 
kept under stricter Supervision, are 	more liable 
to have their decisions appealed 	from, examin- 
ed, and reversed, and subjected to all the con- 
sequences of disapprobation 	either on account 
of want of form or of error of proceeding. 	'they 
can moreover 	derive 	no 	advantage, except 
clandestinely, from their situalioos 	as Judges, 
and the 	trouble and responsibility exceeding 
the honor and profit to be acquired by the Ms- 
charge of their Judicial 	functions, they in con- 
sequence enter upon them with. lukewarm zeal. 
This disinclination 	to 	the 	Office, occasions a 
run upon the European Officers, and leads to 
an accumulation of causes on the file, of which 
the clearance even with the addition of a Regis' 
ter for the purpose will be a work of time and 
difficulty. 

295111. The common practice of selling justice 
under 
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tinder the late Government has tended to lower 
the Character 	of 	its 	native 	administrators, 
which circumstance also encreases the resort to 
the Udalut. 	The mode of performing judicial 
duties under the 	foi mer Government 	having 
been So lax it is 	not to he 	expected that our 
Native, J udgt-i 	should all 	at once acquire ha- 
bit, id' Order and punctuality. 	Our ideas on this 
head have little or no affinity 	with those of the 
native Servants of the old Government. 	Hence 
the generality of the Mimmulutdars whom we 
en0,,y, despairing of being able 	to conform 
to our 	notions 	o f 	regularity, 	abstain 	from at- 
tempting what they consider to be unattainable, 
and are extremely backward in taking any part 
iii the dispensation of J ustice. 

• 2:36111. 	Fines 	for 	frivolous 	and 	groundless 
,joilpiatill, are thougid by 	the natives 	not to he 
sufficiently' 	heavy 	in 	our 	system 	of 	Udalut. 

,„, 
Nom. 

Great complaints are made against Poona pro- 
fessional Punchaets. 	The abuses of which they 
are putty arc mainly owing to our want of ac-
quaintance with Fersonal character, which leads 
to Punchaeis being ill 	constituted. 	Punchaets 
in Poona are not perhaps so mutnerous as under 
the late 	Gm ernment. 	Glair Ntaialiouts. were 
carried on by 	the exercise 	of a little authority. 
Where both 	parties 	are 	respectable and ho- 
ne,t they are still 	practised but all who 	have 
had causes prefer the Udalut. 

237th. No authority being used for the pur-
pose of compellirg people to sit on Punchaets 
and there being much trouble and responsibility 

attending 
-- 

,,:i.,,  
di... 

• ems 	urn,lrools a. e  pr elite err;astmein.. 

rat re 
Pe 
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attending ,he duty, it 	has every 	where o 	ten- 
dency to tall into the hands of persons whit un-
dertake it professionally. As we are less :irbit,a- 

. 	ry than toe late Government we have le.,., power  
'to inchwe respectable people to undertake the, 
Office. 	We exact too, more regularity and i•••,- 
pedition on the part of the members, wlieffi de- 

. tern many from accepting it. 	It would lie con- 
trary to usage to compel people to act as Pun-
chaetees but those who decline serving in rota. 
lion-nil-On be fined, as persons in England are 
who refuse to fill certain 	executive Offices. 	If 
this be deemed objectionable, no remedy sug-
gests itself but that of appuintitig 'a Sufficient 
number, of Ameens to each Diatrict,:ffir other- 

Iwise the Penchaet alone, though it may prove 
i a useful auxiliary, will be inadequate to answer 

the purpose of dispensing Ciyil•Justice. 	Under 
the iormer Government it was the main tribunal 
for deciding causes, and people were usually 
expected to resort to that mode of adjustment 
when private 	arbitration failed. 	It is however 
difficult to judge whether more suits were then 
celled by 	Pinichaets than at present, as no Re- 
gister was ever kept of them. 	The number of 
suits on the whole was then apparently. smaller, 
because the 	power of Tuipiza more frequently 
decided them. 	They did not in limime come in- 
to coml. 	The Judges often insisted in clear 
cases upon their being at once settled without 
any forms of process—now a great portion oT 
causes, that wcre either rejected, or 	summarily 
disposed ot, are brought before tlar European 
Officer, and the file ii, consequence is overload-
ed. 

In 
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in small 	suits, decisions by 	Punchsets are 
.-ertainlv quicker now than before, but in large 
ones they are still spun out in a 	most provoking 
alld tiresome manner. 

238th. The Jageerdars of the higher order 
son teti e-n s undertake the settlement of • disputes, 
but I cannot learn that Justice is administered 
by them to any great 	extent. 	The sandier Ja- 
orders do not take upon theinselves this res- 
ponsibility, unless 	they can 	make it a source of 
emolument, which they sometimes do to the in- 
jury of their relations and Dependent,. 	:Many 
abuses in this respect are committed by 	those 
who have the independent management of their 
own Jagers, but as their lands are known to he 
out of oar jurisdiction few complaints are pre.. 
(erred. 

239th. Neither 	Patels. nor Shelties formally 
administer any justice. 	Though empowered to 
appoint Punehaels, in disputes Or Which the a- 
nunna dues not exceed 	1.50 Itirpees, 	I do not 
find that they have ever acted upoutheanthority. 

',„,,,, 
It.m..,!:r 
Ef.f,f•tot 

p.m,. 

Their influence however is of the greare,t use 
in eradicating the first seeds of litigation, para. 
cularly in matters of local concern, before they 
come to 'any growth. 	Their Judicial 	Power 
tuts never been of much aeail in weighty mat-
ters, nor can we emer hope to see notch effect pro- 
itced by it.* 	It in however silently anti hound- 
daily exercised within the Village Circle, though 

. 	. perhaps 
" Ho• can he get *Wont dant half eth the oleogh end whose ”11. At of 

Holloeho°—tt They ,hall not tit is the hod,' seta Dot ooderolood the ...- 
tufo el Judgment:'

"  tut lAsy oill  mehtIfin  14 ;Woof IA. ...W.  Ircclernta. 
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perhaps not to so great an extent 	as. formerly, 
because .,-- beeause the apprehension of deviating from our 
more strict rules deters the Patels 	limn acting 
with their accustomed confidence. 	One disad- 
vantage art-ing from tins change is that litigants 
are more apt to refuse to arbitrate 	and .one 	or 
other of them is pretty sure to insist upon going 
to the Udalut. 

Amt... 	210th. The Ameens in 	Poona settle, as 	will 
be seen from Captain 	Robertson's Register,,,a 
great many causes. 	One or two seem to be res- 
pectable bat on the whole the chat a der of their 
proceedings does not 	stand 	very high 	in 	the 
public Estimation. 	No Ameens 	have yet been 
appointed in the ether 	collectorates, 	lint 	is all 
a few might be 	established, 	w ith lutes far 	their 
guidance nearly similar to those which are laid 
down in the regulation • proposed by 	the Regu- 
lation conumttee.• 

swsurro. 	241st. There have been but very few regular 
ice... to ,„ co, 	appeals to me as commissioner because the greater 
•t°"'• 	portion of causes is decided either by Putichaet or 

by Ameens from Loth of which the appeal in the 
first instance lies to the Collector. I have Jammer 
received a great many complaints of wrong 
or erroneous decisions, which 1 refer to Jhe local 
authorities for 	investigation. 	Several 	have 	in 
consequence been revised, and some 	(totaled. 
In the latter case a fresh Punchaet has been 
ordered, or the investigation gone into (le - novo. 
111 the great majority of cases, the grounds of 
the complaint have been satisfactorily explained, 
and the complaint 	itself rejected. 	Hitherto I 

have 
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have been guided by the tenor of the rides laid. 
• down by the Hoieble the late Commissioner in 

his report 011 the 	subject of receiving appeals 
which were to he confined to special cases, 	with 

' 	a view 	to ascertain 	that the 	standing insirue- 
• tions were acted up to, and 	the custom of the 
country. maint.iin-d, rather 	than for 	the 	pur- 
pose of revising the decisions of the 	Collectors 	' 
on each suit. 

Sad. 	Causes in 	which 	great Sirdars are 	c.,....4:- 
parties have 	come tinder my own Cognizance. :,',',',̀,„° ,tr.'.'" 
They are almost exclusively confined to the dis- 
putes of the Potwurdhuns, which are 	adVerted 
to in 	another place; almost all other Sirdars 
reside in their own 	lageer Villages, and there 
are few suits tiled against them, which may be 
owing rather to their influence 	in 	suppressing, 
than to the absence of any grounds of complaint. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND POLICE. 

2.13d. I 	shall 	now 	proceed to exhibit the 
state 	of criminal 	Justice and 	Police 	in 	each 	vu. x... 
(..(' Itectorate 	contrasting 	it 	in 	the 	past year, "": 	' 
with the two preceding- 

244th. In Kliandes 	the crimes of murder, 	sum.. 
Gang Robbery and Burglary appear now to be 
much less frequent than in the preceding years, 
but Highway Robbery has encreased. 	This 
()theme is committed entirely by theliheels who, 
being driven out of the 	hills continue to infest 
the plains in gangs so 	formidable as to defy the 	• 
exertions of the Felice .01ficers. 	It will be ob- 

Eervea 
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served from the returns which the Collector has 
submitted, that no fewer than 	I I 1 cases of this. ' 
crime have occurred during the 1a4 three years 
in which the perpetrators have not been brought 
to Justice. 	The 	difficulty 	of 	apprehending- 
Highway Robbers arises from. the circumstance • 
of their being intimately connected 	with the 
Meet Jaglas of Villages, who are the ancient 
and natural Police Officers of the Country. Peo- 
ple also have 	been deterred from giving inffir- 
mation 	of criminals, 	in 	c ussequence 	of the 
summary vengeance which has at different times' 
been inflicted on 	informers, 	and the 	Political 
Agent 	is of "pinion that a great many of the 
Head Inhabitants 	are 	often 	implicated, either 
in conniving at crimes, from the dread of the,  
consequence of bringing them forward, or in aid- 
ing and abetting in 	their commission with a• 
view to share in the booty. 

r,,,sen•I  2-15th. On the whole it appears that 57 crimes 
Kam. of magnitude have been committed during the 

year 1821 122, of which the perpetrators hive 
not been apprehended. 	The number of cons 

• victions for various offances appears to he Only 
two less than in the 	preceding years, so 	that it 
may he assumed that the aggregate of moral 
delinquency was nearly the same. 

The number of Persons remaining in confine-
ment under sentence at the end of the last var-
ier was 121. 

141101. 
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118th. -The number of capital Trials, fle1111,16.,  
tiur.,  and 	executi,i,s 	in lilitintles 	stands as ful- 
Inw.. 

! i 
1820 1. 21 	1821 122 11815  I  20 11 1820 1.21 'l'oiAL. 

li-=--11--=-- 	 il 	
i 

iI"al 
1 ilt I 	.1t_ii  -a 	"0 

72..;.- 
sis 
I: 

,-,-- 	it-iid 
' " 

•21 	a 	— •--i 	' 	11!-: •it 	x k: -0  ,..t •?., ,E. 6 ... • 
!,L 	:- 	;:.] 	Ille 	! 	.a 	l!r'• 	 t: : 	 i;;!'l :11  

, 	: 	,1 	; , 	1 21 NI 	6 0114. 	6 115 12 6 150411 	18 
i 
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The accompanying Letters and abstracts coin- 	Yid.  a  s 
parative 	will 	I 	trust fmnish any further pa rii- Z.- ..- .. ' 
culars that may be required in the criminal De- 
partment. 

247th. In 	Poona the criminal 	file is usually ess.... 
‘'ory heavily loaded, and the magisterial Depart- 
n.ent is alone imittictent to occupy 	the undivided 
attention of one of 	the 	Collector's 	Assi.tantR, 
aided occa,ionally by the Collector himself and 
the Register. 	• 	, 

' 248th. During the last year there were fewer 
cases 	of [hunter than in 	either of 	the prect- 	 s,‘,....4 
ding. 	Of Gang Robbery the number of corn- °I'" 
mitments 	was 	greater, 	but 	the 	convictions 
fewer. 	Of Burglary 	there 	do not uppeur to 

lase 
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have been any cases, which is rather an ex- 
traordinary circumstance, 	but it seems to be 
owing to the 	crime 	having been otherwise 
classed, probably nod. r. the cases of considera-
ble theft which have been very numerous, there 
having been  85 commitments and 78 convicti-
ons on this account.—Receiving stolen proper-
ty seems to be also an offence that has micreas- 
ed. 	The great prevalence of petty theft is also 
a striliing feature of Capt. Robertson's returns, 
there having linen 463 m muniments and 307 
convictions for this offence. The Collector's corn 

,„ ,. p.  parative abstract Trill .apply 	any further 	parti- 
.. 	t. 	Y. a, culars that may be required as to the nature of 

the prevailing olence . 
. 	 . 

219th. The aggregate of crime is prodigious-
ly great, since thew have been during the last 
Near 1,278 commitments and 793 convictions. 
'Ibis may be accounted Mr by the thieving pro-
pensities of the Rainossees and vicious habits of 
the lower orders of a large town like Poona, 
where many persons are out of employ and des- 

, titute of any visible means of livelihood. 

The Returns of Heinous crimes committed 
since the 	1st July 1819 up to the end of June 
l822, exhibit 54 cases, of which the perpetrators 
have not been found. 	This gives an average 
of 18 per annum, of whiclt nearly two thirds 
are Burglaries and Gang Robberies, and the rest. 
apparent cases of murder. 

250th. 
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250th. The number of Capital Trials, con- 

	

victions and Executions for 	three years, eons- 
silencing with the Ist July 1819 is as follows. 
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251st. The number of convicts remaining in 
Jail at the end of June was 257. 

252d. The returns of this Colleetorate strew 
a comparative diminution of the greater crimes, 
but the total amount appears in the past year to 
be nearly on a level with' that of the preceding. 

153d. The returns of Heinous crimes com- 
mitted during the 	last three years, exhibits a 
large amount of moral delinquency, of which the 
authors have not been discovered. 	it compre- 
hends 108 cases in which however a few of 
theft appear.to have been inadvertently induct- 
ee/. 	It is 	deplorable to observe that about one 
third of them are apparent cases of murder not-
withstanding the numerous examples of capital 
punishment which have been made during that 
period. 	The statement of capital 	Trials, con- 

victions 
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lietinns and Executions fnni 14 July 	1819 to 
the einl of June 1d22 is as folows. 

1 
1819 I 20 1220 	21 1821 I 22 TOTAL 
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The number of convicts in Jail on the 30th 

	

' 	June last was 220. 

on....,. 	254th. 	The amount 	of crime in 	Dharwar 
does not appear to rise or fall in 	any considera- 
ble degree. 	If we take into account the large 
accession made to the District, by 	the transfers 

1 	from the sizam 	and by 	Chintainuti Row's 
cessions, it may be reckoned to hue decreased. 

' 	The nature of the crimes committed 	is partich. 
Vide  7. D 	lady explained 	in 	Mr. 	Thackeray's letter in oosa. the criminal Department which is submitted for 

cunsidei ation. 

255th. The number of great crimes commit- 
Q...I'l .4  ted 	of which the perpetrators have not been crime. 

discovered during the last four fustees, is stated 
to he 79 which considering 	the extent of this 
division 	is not 	very 	large. 	It may 	be slated 
generally, however, wigi reference to tie Cate- 
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logne of crimes the authors of which are not 
detected, that its acciu ncy depends entirely on the 
degree of regu6rily end fullness with which 
the di ,trict Officers make up their returns. It may 
be often suspected that they omit to include 
crimes, when the number of those whose au. 
thorn are undiscovered 	becomes so large as to 
threaten them with blame fur not tracing the 
delinquents. 

256th. The statement of capital Trials, con-
victions and Executions in Dharwar for the 
three last years is as follows. 
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The apparently encreased number of capital 
trials in the last year is Awing to several cases 
having fallen into arrear, which till 	the Collec- 
tor 	had more 	European 	assistants appointed 
under • him, had unavoidably accumulated on 
the file, a circumstance the recurrence of which 
I see no reason to apprehend. 

257th. The number of convicts 	in 	Jail 	at 
Dharwar on the 30th June last was 224, an 

account 
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account of their Cast, crimes, and punishment, 
submitted 	by the 	Principal Collector, accum,. 
ponies this report.  

• 
2581h. it may he proper to explain that in 

/to."'''" .espe,ittg the the column " tried" of the statements of Capital 
, r Trials above given, are included not only 	the  

,,i..1 Tri.lt s.. principals but accessories in such crimes. 

	

The column of "convictions" 	also contains 
all person, found guilty of aiding and 	abetting 
in Capital crimes, as well as the principals. Also 
persons arraigned for Capital crimes but con-
victed of less heinous of aces, and therefore 
not capitally sentenced. 	It 	also 	comprehends 
women, who according to the custom of the 
country are never put to death. 

cs, no slet 259th. The administration of the Police and 
r. ... t.l.,

al  et 	inis 
Law.

cr 
 

Criminal Justice in 	former times is so fully and 
ably described in Mr. Elphinstone's report that 
I shall have but few words to say on the sub-
ject. 

260th. Crimes in the Dehhan are committed 
chiefly by Meek, itamoossees, Mangs, Dhers, 
Koolies, Koruwars, Mewatees, and Bedmv, and 
persons from distant countries. Swindling, thefts,: 
Highway robberies, Gang robberies, lb.rgla- 

„,,,,,0  ries, and Murders were punished under the for- 
oott so- 

der 	lhe 	We 
s.ss, 

liter Government arbitrarily and sumnia,ily, on
o.m much 	lighter proofs than we require for the 

conviction of the perpetrators of these offences. 
Criminals, when apprehended on strong suspi-
cion, were usually beaten or Mauled till they 

confessed 
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Confessed their guilt. 	If refractory, the'henting 
or the stocks was repeand at intervals of 3 ur 4 
days, and if the case were one of robbery, the 
thief, on the fact being established, was conipeil-
ed to restore the stolen property, either by a re-
petition of corporal puiddinient, by keeping lilin 
in the stocks, sometimes till lie died, sir by cot - 
fining and tormenting his family. 	Great delin- 
quents, such as 	Gang Robbers or Murderers, 
were punished on the spot without any delay, by 
loss of limbs or of life, or by perpetual imprison-
ment, to winch was superatided such a degree of 
privation and sufferehee as materially shortened 
the period of their exideoce. 	The Diet ol Coll. 
victs was a moderate allowance of Ragre dour 
with a little wilt. 	Petty 	thieves were generally 
hogged, and released after a shut term of im-
prisonment, but the duration of it was indefinite 
when,they withheld the restoration of the stolen 
property. 	• This 	was a preliminary expiation 
which was considered of primary importance. 
Banishment was also a common penalty. but is 
all crimes the punishment had relereuce to the 
caste and rank of the offender, and tie could al. 
ways secure impunity if tie had the means of 
purchasing it. ' 

281st. The district managels were more rigo- ljga::::).: 
rous in the. exercise of authority, and the powers 
delegated to them being more ample than those 
with which we entrust our Moaniuliadar;, they 
were snore efficient as 	Police Officers, 	and 
though they often tyntimitted great oppres.iotts 
on innocent persons, the guilty had on we whole 
less sluice at impunity than tanner our GUICFII. 

.." 
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meet. 	rifles however were sometimes imposed 
to gatisfv the rapacity Ilf the Moamiihitclars, and 
they no doubt 	frequently 	had the effect of ens 
creasing the evil which they were ostensibly on-
ly intended to remedy.  

nir.,..so. 282d. Substantial evidence is now required 
t ,"'"'"'3" before a criminal can be convicted. 	No pre- 

paratory infliction 	of punishment 	is 	admitted, 
even though the grontids of suspicion 	are ever 
so strong. 	If the person 	accused voluntarily 
confesses, well and good ; if not, proofs of his 
guilt must be sought for. 	Those being inade- 
quate, 	lie is usually 	acquitted and 	released. 
Alurderers stiffer 	death, hot thieves are let off • 
perhaps rather 	too mercifully. 	If convicted of. 
Robbery, enrol the elf, cts that may beat once 
forthcoming, 	are of 	course restored, 	but no 
additional 	pain 	or sufferance 	is 	inflicted, 	to 
compel the Robber 	to point out the rest of the 
stolen property. 	Ile is 	put into Jail, and sen- 
tenced to a fixed 	period of 	confinement and 
bard labour, 	Ile gets an allowance of 8 or 9 
pie per Diem, nearly equal to the wages of a 
common labourer, is well conditioned and well 
clad,worketi moderately, 	and all..wed to have 
the 'monies of Betel and Tobacco. 	This is 

.not an exaggerated picture of the comforts of . 
a convict at Poona, and I believe they are else- 
where equally well 	treated. 	Humanity forbids 
the infliction 	of preparatory 	torture 	to 	free 
people charged 	w ith 	crimes into 	a confession. 
It cannot be tolerated even in Doe case of pro- 
te,.,..iontil 	ilileves, whose 	rooted 	and 	inveterate 
habits might place 	theni on a 	lower level thou 

„...„.‘ the 
...iik 
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the slaves amongst the Greeks and !Inman% 
with whom alone the use of the rack was per- 
mitted.• 	Smne 	additional 	severity 	liowever 
both in respect to the repetition 	of corporal 
piiiiinhinent, the 	duration 	of confinement, and 
privation in the article of diet, might be award- 
ed 	in 	canes 	iii which the criminals 	coninina- 
ciounly withhold the restitution of the plundered 

• property. 
• 

	

263d. IL is I think 	mainly owing 	to our 
mildness and 	clemency 	in 	this particular, that 
robberies  are at least an numerous, if not more 

• 

FIT,. ,,, 

17,:::.^1: 
so, than 	under the 	former Government. 	A 
thi4 soon learns 	how 	difficult 	it.is 	to convict 
him. 	If convicted, he in sure of being well 
treated, and has 	every hope 	of leaving the 
plunder entire 	in 	the possensMii of his 	tamily. 
The chances Of getting ,ff are infinitvly greater 
than Cause of punishment, 	and alter all the pu- 
nishment is so mild that it is worth while to in- 
cur it for the 	sake of enabling 	his family to 
profit by the 	fruits 	of his 	c-ime. 	Ile 	will of 
course break prison, if lie can, in 	the hope of 
again 	laying the country 	under contribinion, 
not being dettered 	by the risk of returning 'o 
jail. 	Le Pis alder has nothing 	to alarm 	his 
apprehensions. 	The most 	respectable natives 
think our punishments less effectual than those 

Aillf the Lite Government ant that crimes 	have 
e:icreased iii consequence of our milin.ss 	in 
punishing them. 

26-!'h. 'I'ransportation 	has 	lately 	been 	au- 
thorized, and I am of epioion that after a 	few 

.....• 

. 

... reln...,r 

examples, ''''' 
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exanialeQ, the effect of this mmlshment, which 
the natives 	pailicolarly 	dread, 	will be 	corm- 	• 
dera` le iti deterrii•g them front the 	commission 
cf heinous offences, as long as the unknown 
Wriots of toe punishment 	c idiotic to 	retain 
their present iwpr 	It 	may however be' 
apprehended that this impiessi II will be transi-
tot y, end that the mere deportation of criminals 
from the scene of their delinquency, will 	not 

'lung continue to be exemplary. 	The penalty 
is doubtless severe to ie native whom it removes 
from his caste, 	family, and climate, and con. 
denies to perpetual labour: but all these evils 
are seen matfett only by the criminal, and his 
removal being soon 	entirely il wgotten by his 
associates, ceases to lave any 	effect in 	preven- 
ting a repetition of similar offences, excepting 

• only as it diniiiiiAles the number of offenders. 

e.saiir oi.... v:n. 
Nos. a. io. 

265th. From the statement of capital trials; 
and the Lit of capital climes committed, the 
Ilon'ide the t4overiitir in Council 	will 	be able 
to 'Min some judgment whether cases of mur- 
der are, more 	trequent here 	than 	in our old 
territories. 	Executions 	amongst 	the 	natives 
are viewed with surprising 	initilference, which 

a...6.., n ay perhaps be ascribed to our wait of form 
in conducting 	them ; a murderer is carried to 
the gallows with very little ceremony and but 
a small number of persons attend 	to witness 	it. 
There is too little of pomp and 	circumstance 
to make any impression. 	We might therefore, 
I think, with great advantage adopt 	the native 
custom, which the Hom 'ble the late commis-
snaler adverts to, of dressing up like a corpse 

the 
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the criminal about to be executed. 	1.1e should 
also be led.in procession -through the 	principal 
streets, and hie:Critne should be proclaimed to 
the spectators. 	We can . 'lever • bope to move  
the feelings ,td the 	natives, whose apathy is 
proverbial,•unless we render punishments more 
striking to their 	imagination 	without 	at the 
same time encreasing their severity. 

266th. The Political Agent in Khandes thinks t,..,,,nn• 
that many people who have been robbed, do not .•,..7.:: 	1.7 
Complain, in order to avoid the trouble which 
must attend 	their repairing to the Magistrate;  
and attending perhaps more than once before 
the trial is concluded. 	Their attendance is cer- 
tainly 	an evil hut it is one to which 	the people 
in all 	countries must submit, as the 	price they 
must necessarily pay for the security of their pro. 
perty. 

• • . 
267th. In a great majority of cases where the 

proceedings 	in 	the 	di.tricts are complete, 	the 

at"" ' 

Magi Irate might at once proceed to try the de-
linquent, without previously recording any fur. Adv•Atege. 
Cher Itlagi•teriai proceedings. 	This would pre- 
vent a great deal of delay, and save prosecutors 
and witnesses the trouble of repairing a second 
time to the Boozing, which, when they are not 
all in attendance at the time of the commitment. 
of the 	Prisoner, sometimes becomes necessary 
apd proves 	vexatious 	to all the parties. 	This 
inconvenience is occasionally obviated by the 

;,,,.,rnsi 

Collector's holding his 	criminal sessions when 
on circuit. 	The trial of heinous crimes, as soon 
as possible after they are perpetrated, cannot be 
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too frequently insisted 	upon. By this means the 
penalty Woos the offence whilst the recollection 
of it is fresh 	in 	the minds of the people, 	and 
thereby carries with it the full force of example. 
The Witnesses too have less opportunity of be-
ing tampered with, and being all forthcoming 
with the transaction recently 	impressed on their 
memory, their evidence is more to be relied on, 
than at a more distant period of time. 

P.m.. 	of 2681h. Patels exercised formerly without any 
IX;",";;;:". defined 	limits to 	their 	authority the power of 
noel. slightly punishing for all minor offences, such 

as abusive language, petty assaults and trespas-
ses. The punishment seldom went beyond a few 
blows with the open hand, or confinement for 
a couple of days in the Village Choultry, the 
prisoner paying subsistence money to the Havil- 
der or Peon who was placed over him. 	A Mu- 
rata or fine was perhaps occasionally exacted, 
which did not however exceed • a Rupee and a 

: , quarter ; the Rupee going to the Surkar, and 
the rest to the Havildar. 	If the crime were of 
such a nature as to require the infliction of a 
greater penalty, the delinquent . was sent to the 
Aloamulutdar for trial. 	The Patels continue I 
think to use nearly the same powers at present. 
Captain Briggs states their authority in this res- 

.pect to be nearly dormant, but as 	they can now 
fine to a limited extent and put offenders in the 
Choultry, and on the whole a, Chief Police.  
Agents have a degree of authority at least equal 
to that which was formerly 	in good times dele- 
gated to them, 1 do not see that their influence 
is much, if at all, impaired. 

269th. 
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'269th. The rule under which Villages are 
held responsible for the payment of property 
stolen, when the robbers are not detected, has a 
considerable effect in exciting an activity on the 
part of the Patels. 	All the Collectors however 
state that it has rarely been enforced, and I am 
disposed to think that it's adoption, except 	in 
cases where it is proved that the thieves belong 
to the Village, or that the Village 	people have  
eonnived at the robbery, would be a great in-
justice because it usually happens that thieves 
come horn a distance and their depredations ass 
consequently beyond the control of the Village 
Officers. 

270th. By the circular of 	the 27th June 
1820 the 	restrictions in 	regard to 	travellers ererieiine 
carrying arms were taken off, in as 	far as it 
was permitted 	that ho passport should be re- 
quired, provided life numbers did not exceed 
five and 	twenty. 	The 	disturbances 	in 	the 

;7„,:,1,„,r" 

Kokun, and in the Bills which divide it from 
the Dekhan, have however rendered it neces-
sary for the Police Officers to be more strict in 
stopping people carrying arms, who could not 
give a good account of themselves, and as long 
as any restless spirit continues there, 	it will be 
expedient to keep up the restrictions, but they 
may be entirely removed, when there ceases 
to be any likelihood of a renewal of the excesses 
that have lately occurred in the quarters 	ad- 
verted to. 

271st. The want of good Jails has hitherto 
prevented the establishment of a proper system 

.-- 	of 

JO., 
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:'\I\ of discipline amongst the convicts. 	The - ju- 

'dicious observations on tins subject which were 
received from Government with Mr, Secretary .  
Ferias letter ot the 	28th 	April 	1821, were 
duly circulated, but I have yet received no re-
pot t from any of the Magistrates, except Mr. 
Thackerav, of the manner in which they have 
been employed. 

vein....st 272d. At Dharwar (luring the last quarter 
't  ""„, ” ob„„,  140 Reams ot Paper, each of 10 Quires, have 

been maufactured, and 37 Rupees worth of 
Cloths by certain of the convicts who have been 
trained to the work. 	The rest.  have been en- 
gaged 	in 	digging 	wells, 	repelling the 	Jail, 
hospital, public Bungalows, and in making Bas- 
kets, sweeping 	the jail, and other useful Offi- 
ces. 	In the preceding months of the current 
year the quantity of woilt done was nearly the 
same. In the year 1821, upwards of 500 Reams 
(each of 10 Quires) of paper were made, the 
value of which was upwards of 750 Rupees, and 
158 RS. worth of Cloth. 	The rest of the work 

vi 	a. performed is exhibited in the accompanying ac- J. a;.:-.. count of that year. 	'there appears to have been 
an attention to method observed by Mr. Thee- 
keray in respect to 	the economy of his Jail, 
which being well desnl,ing of imitation, I shall 
not tail to point out to the other Collectors and 
Magistrates. 

• 
273d. In regard to the general state of the 

P'''`^ Police, I am ot opinion that although it is far 
from being so efficient as is desirable far the 
prevention of crimes, yet that it is as vigorous as 

can 
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can well be expected considering the number 
of people thrown out of employ, the great in- 
termixture of foreign and Jageer lands 	with 
our 	Villages 	and 	the vicinity 	of the Nizam's 
frontier 011 the East and the 	facilities of escape 
afforded to llamossees and Coolies by 	the fiist- 
nrsses in the western range of mountains. 

274th. It is 	impossible to 	say 	whether the 
people are more moral under our rule than un- 
do r that of the Peshwa. 	Almost every laudable 
object of ambition, except that 	of obtaining 
the Office of Motimulutdar or 	Dufturdar, is 
placed beyond the reach of the better Classes 
and the effect may probably be to induce habits 
of idleness and dissipation. 	Amongst the lower 
orders these habits 	will be promoted, if care be 
not taken to prevent it, by 	the encreased pre- 
valence of Drunkenness, which is apt to follow 
the 	introduction 	of 	European 	Government. 

TIF 

,,,mi,t7, a 

The sale of Arrack does not prevail to any great 
extent in the Poona, Aluttedsinggur or Kliandes 

Z.': 	!::' 

Districts, but it appears 	to have encreased in 
Dharwar. 	This is chiefly to 	be ascribtd to 
tire presence of Madras Troops and the influx 
of their hillowers, 	and to 	the introduction 	of 
large levies • of Peons from the 	neighbouring 
Districts of Bellaree, where the lower orders 
such as Beders, Pliers and others are much 
addicted to the vice of drinking. 

' 275th. In Ahmednuggur tire Abkaree Re- 
venue is rather encreased 	and it would have 
been still more augmented, had not the Col-
lector prevented the establishment of new Shops, 

,,:',„,.A'"" 

Where they were not allowed by the Pcshwa. 
In 
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In Kh•ndes, 

	

In Kiri-Ades 	ti , e Revenue from this branch 

	

has encreased, 	but 	the Collector 	ascribes this 
to 	the 	suppression of unlicensed Village stills, 
rather titan 	to 	any 	encreased 	propensity to 
drunkeithess 	of which 	he states 	the instances 
to be as onishingly rare, 	and those chiefly con- 
fined to tilieels 	and 	Itamossees. 

Captain Grant is 	of 	pinion that inebriety is 
in SOS., more frequent than tionierly, owing partly to the 

enereased 	facility 	or privately 	distilling, 	and 
partly to the difficulty and 	expense of procuring 
opium which was 	tioinerly 	used 	as 'It 	SUIJSII. 
tide fir.. sprits. 

Drunkenness is by no means a prevalent vice i. 
t 	,„ ,„„„,,,. in Poona where very few stills are worked, arid 

the Collector is of opinion that not half a DIIZ011 
quarrels in the course of the year originate in 
intoxication.  

Captain Briggs also makes the same obser- 
vation.  

276th. 	The 	late Goyernthent 	in 	it's 	best 
times was exceedingly strict in it's 	regulations 
regarding the sale of intoxicating liquors, 	and 

1 pll/ell of what is to be found 	good in the -Murals 
of tire lower orders id people, 	may be 	ascribed 
mainly 	to the restrictions 	that were kept 	up. 

a„„..aos. It would be a hindship to prohibit the sale er, 
;,r,,°;‘'''': tirely, because in SISIle parts of the country 	the 

use of spirits is neces,ary 	to 	the 	health 	of the 
people, particularly those who inhabit the 	Hills 
and 	Jungles. 	It is indispcusible 	to 	Alarliatta 

soldiers 
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soldiers most of whom drink publicly. 	It forms 
one of the offerings to soma of the Idols, is re- 
qui.ite iii many medicinal preparations 	for men 
and 	cattle, 	and 	is 	particularly 	beneficial 	to 
NV 0111”11 	in childbirth. 	All 	that 	can 	be done 
is to keep up the prohibition where it has been 
customary to interdict the sale, to raise as much 
as possible the priceof Liquor, and of Licenses.  
for the vend of it as well as to punish Drunkards 
wherever they may be brought under the eye of 
the Magistrate. 	In proportion as the prices 	are 
raised, will 	it be removed beyond the reach of 
the lower orders, who are most given to intem-
perance. 

277th. Mr. 	Thackeray has just 	submitted 
some good rules for controling the sale of spirits, 
which he 1188 adopted in his agreement with 
the arrack renters 	for this Fuslie. 	They are 
interdicted from selling within five miles of any 
cantonment, or to any Soldier, hum allowing 
any person to lake spirits from their shop, with-
out a pass signed by the Amildar, front receiv-
ing any thing but Cash in payment for liquor, 
frobi allowing drunkenness or quarrelling n their 
Shops, or keeping them open hey,. nd 8 O'clock 
at night. 	Their Shops and stills are 	limileci to 
a certain number, and a 	particular 	situation, 
under the eye of the officers of Governmet t, and 
the quality of the arrack is not 1,3 	be in any 
wry deteriorated and 	it's 	price is fixed at 8 
minas per puckaseer. 

• 
278th. The diminished influence of paternal . fl r,, ,,,,,... .,, 

,',:',',7,:,,1 authority as well as that of the elder branches 
of '''''''s 
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of families promises, however, to have a warm 
tentlene% to produce a relaxation of morals than 
even 	&liking. 	This 	effect is at present kept 
off, becau-e every endeavour is made to discoun-
tenance divisions, hut whenever a regular Code 
of Regulations is inu odueed these family schisms 
must take 'their course, and will doubtless be- 

' come still more numerous. 

D....i.  279th. The subject of D ,mestic slavery in the .! 	nl.very• Dekhan would appear to require to be regula- 
lated by some 	legal sanctions, in order on the 
-one hand to prevent the oppression of slaves, as 
well as to check the traffic and on the other hand 
to obviate the injustice that would be occasioned 
to private property by any interference amount-
ing to an absolute prohibition of the sale of 
what has hitherto been deemed a marketable 
commodity. 	Frain the answers to Queries it 
will be observed that slavery in the Dekhan is 
very prevalent, and we know that it has been 
recognised by the Hindoo Law and by the cus- 
tom of the Country from time immemorial. 	It 
is however a very mild and mitigated servitude 
rather than an absolute slavery and it differs' es- 
sentially in 	many particulars from the foreign 
slave Trade, which, to the honor of humanity 
and of the British character (though 'A ith little 
effect towards diminishing the extent- of the evil) 
has been discontinued by British subjects. 

..a 280th. Slaves are treated by the Hindoos with 
nl [lams. great indulgence, and if they conduct themselves 
• well, are considered rather as hereditary Ser- 

vants of the family, than as menials. 	They be- 
come 
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come domesticated in the Houses of the upper 
classes, w ho treat them n ith afli•ction, and allow 
them to intermarry with the female Slaves; and 
the ofhpring of this connection, though deemed 
base born, if maims, are often considered free, but 
if females, they remain Slaves. Marriage however 
is equivalent 	almost to emancipation, because, 
when married, Slaves become rather an encum-
brance to their owners. 

281st. 	Many respectable 	Brahmins 	have 
one or 	more Slave Gills as Servants, and in a 
Marhatta household of any consequence,, hey 
are reefionell indiaspensible. 	The female slaves 
are 	termed 	Loundees and the 	oMpring 	of 
Loundees by a 13rahmin is designated Shirley. 

Prage ,  
''' 	

, 	oi 
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They do not however acquire the character of 
pure 	Marhatta blood till 	the third generation, 
though they call 	themselves 	Marliattas 	from 
the first. 	The children of Marhattas 	by 	a 
Loundee take the family name of the father, but 
the stain of blood is not wiped out till after the 
expiration of three generations. 

.282d. A Slave girl could not quit her Mas-
ter without his consent but the Master was oil.: 
hged to clothe and feed her, and provide for the 
children whom she might bear him. 	The Mas- 
ter could chastise his slave with moderation, but 

 if 	death 	ensued 	from his severity, 	he 	was 
wished severely by fine or otherwise, accord- 
ing to the 	pleasure of the Government. 	A 
Master could sell his Slave, but in the tipper 
classes it was not considered respectable to do  
so. 

283d. 
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285d. A Woman of Mai hatta Cast 	com- 
mitting adultery or 	fornication 	was 	sometimes 
condemned to slavery, and debtors have solliC-
times become slaves to their creditors; but the 
greatest portion of Slaves are reduced 	to that 
condition in times of famine, When parents sell 
their children for the double purpose of saving 
their lives, and themselves Nan starvation. 	A 	. 
great number have within these few years been 
imported into the Dekhan under these circum-
stances, and this mode of disposing Ma famish-
ing offspring, seems beyond all doubt to have 
been the means of alleviating scarcity. 	One 
great evil has however resulte71, tilt of kidnap- 
ping children 	for the 	purpose of selling 	them 
in distant 	Countries as Slaves. 	This is a coal- 
ition practice amongst the Lumens and Brim 

11 Jarees but 	it may 	be prevented by iiirbidding 
the sale of all 	children of whom a satisfactory 
account rf the manner of procuring them is not 
given. 	 . 

1 	 284th. Whether it 	is politic entirely to pro- 
. 	r„„„„, 	liihit the traffic, is somewhat questionable. 	111r.. 
. I ".“40`. Thackeray 	is of opinion that 	if 	Governmeht yi; 	mac. 
. 	i abolish it, it ought to provide a Fund 	for starv- 

ing 	children. 	All the Collectors 	agree that it 
would be icconskent with usage to emancipate 

II  them, and it scents doubtful whether the measure 
would be acceptable to the slaves themselves. 
It would certainly be unpopular amongst tire 
'people. 	The importation of slaves from kweigo 
states now stands prohibited by 	the orders of 
the Supreme Government. 	This however has 
encreased the pricy without putting 	a stop 	to 

the 
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the traffic. 	For 	portlier 	particulars I beg to 
refer to the Collector's 	answers on 	this subject. 

' 

STATE OF OUR REI,Al'ION'S WITH 
OTHER GOVERNMENTS, AND 

WITH THE JAGEER- 
DARS &c. 

. 	285th. My several despatches in the 	Political P"'.'• 
Department have kept the Hou'blethe Gover- 
nor in Council 	so lolly informed of all transac- 
tions and discussions with foreign states, as well  
as with the principal feudatories and Jageerdars 
in the Dekhan, 	and the general political 	state 
of the Country, that it 	is perhaps hardly neces- 
sary for me to advert to them on the pllesent oc- 
casion. 	A short view, however, of the subject 
may not be deemed superfluous in a general Re-
port. 

9813th. The discussions with the Resident at Ni.... 
Hyderabad, respecting the proposed exchanges 
to be adjusted in the 'Treaty 	pending with 	tIe 
INizain, have not yet been brought to a cone it-
sins, owing principally to the objections wh.ch 
have been 	raised 	against 	the valuation of the 
cessions made by the British Government to his 
lligliness. 

287Ih. The most Noble the Governor Gene-
ral's decision was, that, after the full concession 
to that Prince of the whole of the claims ..f the ,,„f'=',.`„ 
Pesliwa's Government on account of Chuoth, ex- 
repling that guaranteed to the Southern Jageer-
dars, the remainder of the transaction, with the 
reservation of a Jageer to Sullabut Khan, should 

consist 

T"‘Y.  ' 
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consist of mutual exchanges on equal terms to 
the extent of about 6,60,000 Rs. 	This was the 
amount of the Districts t.i he ceded by us to the 
Nicer!), in lieu of which we were to receive an 
equal amount of country from his Highness, ly-
ing to the Westward and un the banks of the 
Seena River. 

c.a... 288th. The principal Districts to be ceded by' 
'11 "'" us which lay within the Nizain's boundary, were 

taken possession of by  his Highness during the 
war, and the remainder being 	the Districts of 

• umbur Ellora and teoor Dondulgaum, were 
ceded in the month of March 1821,00 our mem-
ing from his Highness his Districts West of the 
Scene Rier up to which period we had received 
no cession whatever from the Nizam. 

289th. Although the 	whole 	value 	of the 
Districts ceded by us, was 	found to be, with 
the 	deduction 	before 	noticed, 	considerably 
above tire sum assumed by the Governor Gene- 

$,,,,,,,„„, ral viz. 6,60,000 Its.; yet as our estimates were 
mt'''''w th• ..u......... objected to, and as those of rile. Russell 	on the 

part of the Nizam, were within a trifle equal to 
the above amount, I suggested that 	this point 
should be conceded, and that the demand from 
the Niza in should be limited to the Governor Ge• 
nerat's Estimate, which 	including the Claudh 
guranteed amounted tolls. 7,80,000 net Revenue. 

i 
290th. The amount of the cessions received 

2.,.,,,„ ,,„ from the Nizam is 116. 4,31,785,3+ and the be- 
4.•!`...- lance of Revenue remaining is Its. 3,48,214,12+, 

besides the arrears due on account of the Re- 
venue 
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venue so long held by the Nizam without any e- 
qui‘alent cession, and the exceed still 	remaining 
against hire, amounting hi all to 	nearily twenty 
Larks of Rupees. 

291st. In the Districts which were within the 
Nizatn's boundary, and were ceded to him at the 
war, several personatJageers weregranted by the 
late Government to its subjects. These grants be- ,, ,t,..: 
ing not reserved were therefore lost to their former 
holders ; but as all other 	personal Jageers of the 
late Government had been restored, and as some 
of. the individuals in question were deserving of 
consideratioir from-various causes, it was at one 
time contemplated by the Hon'ble the late Com-
missioner that some provision should be procur-
ed for them from the Nizam, and hopes were 
accordingly given 	to a few-, that their cases 
would' be favourably considered. As these grants 
however were not taken into consideration by 
the Governor General, in the scheme of the 

sk“. 

Treaty, which differs in some of it's terms from 
those which the late Commissioner had in view 
when he looked for a compensation for theseJa-
geerdars, it does not seem that any opening has 
been left for a consideration of their claims, un-
letis some reduced provision should be made by 
our Government for a few of the most deser-
ving 

.297d. The subject of the arrangements of 
this treaty have been repeatedly brought to the 
notice of the Supreme Government, but it dues 
trot appear that any final instructions have been 
cOntruunicated, either as to the amount of the 

„,',',:".,Lt,°, 
.......7. 

'further 
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further cessions, or the arrears of Revenue to be 
demanded from his Highness. 	I shall be pre- 
pared, when orders shall have been received for 
adjusting the final details, to avail myself of the 
opportunity of suggesting to the Resident at Hy- 
derabad, the cession of such 	Districts as may 
tend to the mutual improvement of our bounda-
ries. 

293d. An investigation has long since been in- 
Siodie. 

relituted into the possessions of Sindia in the Dek-
han in order to ascertain those villages which 
were ceded to the British Government by the 
treaty of Serje Angengaum, and made over by 
us in the 	subsequent partition 	treaty 	to 	the 
Peshwa, but which were allowed by that Prince 
to remain iii the hands of Sindia as before. 	The 
whole of these villages have 	been distinguished 
from those which were reserved to Sindia in the 
8th Article of the above treaty. 	It has been 
suggested that a portion at least of the former 
class should be resumed, and that our authority 
should he introduced into those that are con-
tinued, which latter arrangement has been au-
thorized by the Supreme Government, and adopt-
ed in a certain degree, but the great question 
as to which grants are to be resumed and which 
continued, remains undecided. 

294th. The inconveniences that 	attend the 
present intermixture of Sindia's territories, .have 
also been at various times brought to the notice 
of Government, and they are likely to be en-
creased, should the proposed measures respec- 
ting custom duties be carried into effect. 	The 

embarrassments 
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embarrassments which are constantly 	arising 
from the collision 	of his 	local 	authorities . with 
ones, 	occasion a very 	serious interruption to 
the conduct of public busine,s in the districts, 
the extent of which can hardly be understood 
by those who have not had to deal with the 
officers of a Marliattah 	Government. 	Sindia's 
mahals in Khandes which were assigned in li-
quidation of our advances to him are under the 
management of Captain 	Briggs and produce 
considerably above a lack of Rupees Net Re- 
venue. 	It is extremely 	desirable 	that every 
exertion should be made to effect by such ex-
changes as may be required a mutual consolida. 
tion of our territories. 

295th. Such of the villages claimed by Hol- 
kar, as were fountl to be bona fide permanent 
grants by him to his dependents have been con-
finned under Sumuids from the British Govern- 
ment. 	The nine 	Nisbutwar villages of AValib- 
gaunt &c. have been restored to him on indepen- 
dent 	tenure and 	his 	hereditary 	and 	private 
rights have 	been 	continued. 	The intercourse 

Kansa. 

Of this state with the Dekhan is now extremely 
limited. 

296th. The present state of the Government of tcsarso•. 
Kolapoor holds out a prospect by no means fa-, 
your:able either to its own stability or to the tran-
quillity of our surrounding possessions.4  a as as* • 

297th. The final decision of Government res- 
pecting the adjustment of the diSputes 	between ni,  .,....., Kolapoor and Sanwa ',Varree has given great x.4..... ..a 

dissatisfaction 
War., 
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dissatisfaction to the former stale, whose expec.- 
tations had been raised 	by the 	original 	intenti- 
ons of Government on this 	subject. 	I have 
however inculcated forcibly not only the justice 
of the decision itself, but the absolute necessity 
of an immediate compliance with the orders of 
Government, and I trust that the good sense of 
Bhow Maltraj who is still struggling to retain 
some little share 	of influence, will 	induce 	hint 
to procute the Raja's acquiescence. * * * * * • • 

E.t.a. 298th. I have the satisfaction of thinking that 
the views of the Hon'ble the late Commissioner 
for establishing an 	independent 	Government 
for the Raja of Sattara and the purposes for 
which this measure was intended, have been al- 
ready iti a considerable degree answered. 	On 
this subject I cats add nothing to my report of 
the 24th 	April. 	The administration of 	His 
Highness' Government has been brought to  a 
state of order, as perfect as is consistent with the 
objects contemplated, his country 	has 	been set- 
tled with moderation and judgment, his Reve-
nue raised to a degree fully adequate to the. 
support of his dignity, and he himself as well'as 
his ministers having acquired a respectable pro-
ficiency in the art of Government, through the 
zealous and able exertions and instructions of 
the Resident, His Highness has been released 
from control and vested with the full powers of .. 	, administration. 

299th. The immediate effect produced by this 

/Mete et the Fwq.,....... 
emancipation on the public mind, has certainly 
been favourable to our character for generosity 

,atioa. and 
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and good faith; and I have every reason to ex; 
pea that as long as the 	Raja shall continue to 
be guided in points of difficulty by 	the discre- 
tion 	and advice of a judicious 	Resident, the 
hopes winch have been conceived of the bene-
ficial effects of this policy on the Country at 
la'rge will not be disappointed. 	No judgment 
can be formed from experience for some time, 
since the Rajah as yet scarcely knows his own 
independence, and the extraordinary influence 
which circumstances have continued to give to 
Captain Grant over his mind, will long survive 
the direct exertion of that Officer's control. • • 
• • • • • 

300th. .Amongst the principal Jageerdars the m.ar.t  s  
first in importance are the various Chiefs of the 1,117,:,°1',`„„... 
PlliWilTd bun family. 	It is particularly unfortu- 
nate that circumstances should have conspired 
to sow the seeds of dissension and disorder a-
mongst three out of the six principal branches 
of this house, and the partitions which have been 
allowed in the 	different estates, 	have tended ra- 
ther to aggravate than to extinguish the animo- 
'sines which gave rise to the separation. 	Vari- 
ous vexatious and often trifling claims, of a na-
tore scarcely admitting satisfactory adjustment, 
have been originated or reagitated, and I see 
little prospect of these feuds being amicably set- 
Ord unless a plan of arbitration, to which I shall 
allude in the sequel, be successtul. 

301st. The Division of the Merij Estate into 
four shares, and above all the reservation of the 
future charge of the fort to the elder branch has 
given the greatest umbrage to_Madboo Row, who 

formerly 

N.,,i, 
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' formerly managed the whole Estate. 	The do- 
mestic accotninodation of the two minors and 
their guardians, and also of Gopal Row has been 

• a fertile source of quarrel, and I have 	been un- 
der the necessity 	01 desiring that the whole of 
them, excepting the elder branch, whom I have 
also advised to follow the example, should leave 
the fort and provide themselves with houses else-
where, which however I do not believe they 
have vet done. 	The division 	of the koortins, 
the allotment of the customs, and the partition 
of the family property 	amongst the four sharers 
are still in dispute, and the arrears of allowance 
claimed by Gopal Row, from the period when 
his right to partition was admitted, 	up to that 
when he obtained possession of his share, have 
not yet been adjusted. 	• 

302d. Almost all these points of dispute are of 

..nr.tfo such a nature that it is hardly 	possible for an 
European to form a correct judgment respecting 
them, and I have hitherto been obliged to con-
tent myself with enjoining them to settle them 
amongst themselves. 	A short time ago however, 
a proposal was made by Madam Row which hp-
pears to me the most likely of any to lead to a 
settlement of the disputes. 	It is to refer them to 
the arbitration of any 	Sirdars who may 	be 
named by Government, and requested to send 
Agents for the purpose of mediating in the ques- 
tions at issue. 	I have entirely approved of tine 
proposal, and 1 have desired the Vakeels of the 
other branches to communicate to their Masters 
my wi-h that they should acquiesce in it. Should 

3 vi. they agree, 1 have great hopes of arriving at a 

satisfactory 
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satisfactory• conclusion of the present dexatious 
quarrels.  

303d. I must not omit to mention that the re- 
solution 	of Madhoo 	Row to 	retire from 	the 
world rather than hold the fort for his nephew, 
entirely subsided, when 	he was requested to de- 
liver over charge and accept of a passport to go 
wherever he pleased. 

30.1th. The final partition of theJumkInindee 
estate between Gopal Row and the Chinehi- 
neekur, having been concluded, the division of 
the family property and the arrears claimed by 
Govind Rosy remain in dispute. 	I have done 
all I could to bring them to an amicable under- 
standing, but having failed, I 	can perceive TO 
other course so good as an 	arbitration such as i• 
suggested by Madhoo Row of Merij. • • • . • 

305th. 	The partition of the Jumkhundee 
estate was arranged soon after the commence-
ment of the last fuslee, but the actusl allotment 
of Villages to Govind 	Row was delayed for  1 

some months afterwards, until Gopa I Row had ; 
secured a considerable portion of the 	current 
Revenue, which he now refuses to refund,• on 
the ground that 	it has never been the prac- 
tice to pay up any arrears on the occasion of 
such divisions and 	that the whole of the col- 
leaking have gone to defray 	the family 	debts 
and expenses, of which he offers to produce 
accounts that have not vet been rendered. 	I era 
of opinion that he ought not to be allowed to 

profit 
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profit by his wilful delay in giving up Goyim! 
Row's share; but I have hitherto been unwil- 
ling to resort to any harsh measures with 	him, 
because he continues to nssure'me of his desire 
to come to an amicable accommodation with 
his Cousin of which however there is little hope, 
except 	through 	the 	intervention 	of mutual 
friends. 	' 

1...P.... 306th. The particulars of the detection of 
the conspiracy formed by the Karkoons of the 
Tasgauni family, to suppress or destiny the will 
of their late master and to usurp the manage-
ment of the estate according to a forged in-
strument, have already been laid before Govern- 
ment, 	The Karkoons have been placed in con- 
finement and I have used every endeavour to 
cause the production 	of the real 	will, 	or if it 
has been destroyed, to discover it's contents. * * 
4 4 4 4 

•..ii.. SOM. The late refusal of Chintamun Ilow 
to give up Babjee Punt Gokla, the murderer 
of the Vaughans, sufficiently 	evinced that 	the 
temper of this Chief is nut 	improved. * * • .* 

308th: His unsettled disputes with the Merij 
c"'"'d"°' t•Ii•  family respecting th'e ancient division of proper- 
.... ler ij isolly. ty me still pending at Dharwar, but without 

much likelihood of early adjustment since nei-
ther party is ever at loss tbr expedients fur pro-
tracting the enquiry. * * * * 

Sed41 
.e.srowd•nr. 

309th. The Chief 	of Scribal and Koorun- 
devar require uo particular notice. 

310th. 
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310th. Before dismissing the subject of the 
Butwurdluni 	fondly, it 	is necessary to observe, 
that the effects of the 	dismemlierment of their 

n„,,„, 
s:se,s,,,h. 

estates, have been 	far beim 	beneficial either In 
the character of the Chiefs thenywhes, 	or the 
prosperity of their 	territory, into 	the manAge- 
ment of which I fear that many disorders are 
creeping. 	The 	conduct of 	their administia- 
tion has in ply 	opinion 	already fallen short of 
the high estimate which had been once formed 
of it. 	These irregularities may in part be owing 
to the youth and 	inexierience of some 	of the 

'''''''a' 

Chiefs, and in part to the irritation and 	animo- 
sity occwioned by the present quarrels, which 
infect not only the immediate retainers, but ex-
tend even to the remotest connexions and de-
pendents of the various brunches of the family. 
When the disputes shall have been settled, these 
feelings will I trust subside, awl 	be succeeded 
by conduct more becoming the former charach r 
of these Chiefs. 	The whole of the present Re- 1 
iteration w Melt was entitled to a  C11661011, has i iig 
already received their separate shares, the 	rule 
of limitation 	adopted 	by 	Government 	restric- 

R„,,,,,,„, 
..1,:::,:r 
P" 	' 

Ling from further partition that mot of 	the Ja- 
goer winch is granted for military service, 	and 
declaring that ill future all junior branches who 
mar obtain 	separate shares shall 	t.ink into the 
rack of Jageerdars of the second class, 	will 
henceforth be applied, and will I 	trust 	go far 
to prevent all farther schisms in this once respec-
table, but now divided and falling family. 

311th. Little nee,1 be said of Appa Dessaee 
of Nepance, lie .bees received his compensation 

a 

,,,,,,,„„. 
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of Rs. 90,000 in lien of 	his 	claims 	on 	the 
Chond'o, but he seems 	hardly reclanciled to the 
late changes. IIe keeps up a considerable num-
ber of Mild ary followers, of whom his contin-
gent was a very poor specimen. * * * * 

,,,, •*,1 
R

s 312th. The great .lageerclars do not continue 
;;;Z:.'"' to keep op so much state as tiney did in the 

Peslina's time. 	'the 	Establi•liments of most of 
them are ciandineted 	on an 	economical 	scale, 
f111,1 as I 	have had already 	occasion to rep at, 
their contitireints 	are 	in a 	state of inefficiency 
that night form a good subject tier the Pencil 
of Hog.irth t a large proporthm being ill armed, 
raggedly dyes-ed, and 	scurvily 	mounted. 	The 
stone motives 	for keeping up a 'Military Reti- 
hue do not now exist as formerly, since there 
must now be 	few opportunities of displaying 
any parade, and almost all 	seem to be sensible 
of the inefficacy of attempting 	to resit toe au- 
thority 	of Government. 	With 	reference 	to 
their diminished means, Chintarnun Row 14.  San-
glee and Appa Desaee of Nipanee maintain the 
largest number of Military followers. 

Terrine' 313th. The remaining Jageerdars wino enjoy 
.4.••" •'• their personal Snnrinjams ouly have 	all retied 

n to their estates where 	they 	live on a 	reduced 
I scale nil expense, although many of them 	pro- 

bably have hardly been 	aide 	ten contract 	their 
tsta6lishentettls oithin 	their 	present 	limited 	In- 
come. 	They are in general mach embarrassed 
by their 	en editors, 	itutivithstvisteling 	that 	every 
pt,ssille 	consideration is exteindeu 	to them 	in 

n P Its rct to their debts. 
314th. 
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314th. The amount of personal Jageers to he Amount of 
restored was, as slated 	by the Honorable 	the 
late COITIIIIir, loner in 	his dispatch 	cl the 	25th 

 ' ' 

October 	1319 and its enclosures, Kama! Ru- 
pees 11,33,90I,K- eA inn I ed to produce Rupees 
7,46,269. Of this amount the Jageers actually 
restored have tallen short by Rupees 1,39,834, 
Kemal, or Rupees • 83,582 I), °aurae. 	But some 
additional Jageets 	have been 	granted to the 
amount 0154,134 Hoopes including Its. 27,600 
to VUsajee Punt Gokla 'on the discharge of 
himself and Ins contingent 	from service, and 
10,000 	Rupees ill the • Monuebee of the 	late  
ltrsiciericy Mahon:el Humeri 

3151h. Of 	the total 	Jaceers . granted, 	the rssard 
amount which has reverted to Government by 
lapses from death sod other emees has been 
no leg: 	 than 	Kemal 	lin. 	1,13,212 being Its. 

"P`' 

73,127 	actual 	pruritic,. 	An 	abstract 	of tire 
vr bole is submitted fur Ole information of Go- 
verrinient. 

Vii,  N.. is 

, 	316th. The list of pensions submitted to Go- ,r,.„Ar,"."v°,`,. 
veinmeat on th, 21-st Noveurber 	1820 amoun- 
ted to Rilices 3,09,0611 'being '19,579 less than 
the marmot proposed by Mr. Elphinsione. Since 
that period about Its. 27,270 arolitional pensions 
hs,e Men granted, owing principally 	to the 
discharge of Extra Horse; arid Its. 13,805 have 
lapsed-  to Govei lament. 

317th. The whole of the grants contemplated 
by the Honorable the late Commissioner such as 
the addition to the Raja of Sattara, the com- 

pensation 

1'...... 
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sensation in lieu of Muth to the Islepannkur 
and Ptliwindhinis, and 	the 	additional gratui- 
ties to the latter 	as 	well 	as all 	other intended 
donations have been made 	acceding to the 
instructions left by Mr. 	Elphinstone, 	and the 
details have been finally adjusted. 

31811). It was 	intended 	to issue Simonds to 
the whole of the Jagrerdars, and 	all the prin- 
cipal Sirdars were accordingly 	desired 	to send 
in accurate lists of the whole of their posses ions, 
but they have never complied with my requisi-
tion. 

r,,,s..ssts 319th. Of the 	Mookuddics of 	the fanner 
::::;,!=,. Government a very large 	proportion remains 
d''''''''' without employ. 	Every depart net 	whether 
'''....... Civil or Miffiary, 	in the 	public Offices, at the 

Court, or in the Country, was formerly filled 
with them in a much 	larger proportion than at 
present. 	The army, infrodry as well as horse 
had an ample complement of harkoons attach- 
ed to it and 	each Garrison 	had also 	it's esta- 
blishment. 	The Troops of the Ste injamee, or 
Feudatory t Idris, 	who by the 	terms of their 
tenure were bound 	to perform Service 	with 
their 	contingents had likewise their 	share of 
these Officers. 	The Sahookars tco 	employed 
a great 	number. 	In 	all these branches the 
field for Service has 	been 	greatly narlowed, 
FO  much so that I think it may be anti& nt- 
ly assumed that 	not one fifth 	of the whole 
now 	possesses 	Service,—many 	of these 	are 
now 	living 	in a state of desceaerealeat on 	the 
savings of 	more fortunate limes, and a 	lew 

have 
r"aa. 
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have applied 	their little Stork 	to trade and to 
agriculture. 	Those who had before been en- 
gaged, or had relations engaged in these oc-
cupations, do not feel much inconvenience floor 
the revolution that has taken place, 	but others 
who had never had recourse to this mode of 
livelihood, have become pinched for subsistence, 
and are suffering considerable embarrassment. 

32004 In regard to the great Mootsuddies, 
the liberality with which Government has con- 
tinned their 	personal Jageers, and the ample 
provision that is 	supplied 	by the l'ension list, 
have, in a very great degree indeed, obviated the 
distress that would otherwish have resulted from 
the extinction of the old Government. 	The Po- 
licy too of establishing the Government of Satta-
ra has doubtless contributed mainly to this end. 

1,,,,ta“,  

The standing Order to Collectors to employ Na-
tives of the country in preference to foreigners 
has also in this respect bad 	a beneficial 	effect. 
But for these circumstances, it would not be easy 
to account for the universal tranquillity that has 
succeeded so sudden and unexpected a change 
of Dynasty. 

32Ist. The Collector of Ahmednuggur states ,K::,:n 
that he has a good many of the old Karkoons in 
his employ, and agreeably to the instructions is-
sued, he continues to give the preference to them 
en "Occasions of vacancy ; but their inveterate 
habits of peculation and extortion often oblige 
him to dismiss them. 

322d. The Collector of Poona has between 
fifty 

Ama ,Er.i. 

P.m. 
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fifty and sixty in his 	employment, but he states 
that the great body of them are without service, 
living from hand to mouth in small Towns where 
they can live cheaper than at Poona. 

• 
si,,,„.„„ 323d. Captain Briggs also employs few but 

natives of the Country; but Mr. Thackeray, as• 
um In,  already observed, 	gives the preference, in the 

higher Revenue Offices, to the Mootsuddies ofour 
old provinces. 	In the lower departments many 
Karkoons of the Marhatta country are 	enter- 
tained in the Service. 

c...0., 324th. Of the 	unemplo3ed Soldiery of the 
'""'",. Mahrattah Class it is fortunate that the majhri- 

ty have been born and 	bred Cultivators, and 
there were perhaps few in the service who had 
not at the same time some relations at home em-
ployed in agriculture ; many of them were con- 
nected 	with 	the Patels and 	Mooquddims of 
villages, who bred 	Horses -  with a view to ser- 
vice in the 	Peshwa's cavalry. , The return of 
so many hands to 	agriculture 	must in 	many 
places overstock that Department of labour, and 
consequently contract the means of obtaining a 
livelihood from it, but it still furnishes a resource 
for a maintenance, though somewhat circum- 
scribed, to perhaps one half or three fourths 	of 
those 	who formerly belonged to the Military 
Body. Many of the rest live on the truitsof former 
plunder, which in times of war, to a Mabrotta 
Soldier of fortune, is always 	a primary object. 
pay being quite a secondary 	consideration. A 
man 	indeed 	seldom boasted of any Military 
success, if he had captured no booty. 	A few 

of 
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of the 	Military 	have 	no doubt been 	corn; 
pelled to turn labourets, and a small number are 
said to have gone in quest of employment to the 
Nizam's territories. 

325th. Of foreigners such as Ilintloostanees, •  , „ 
Bobillas, Sindees, Arabs or Nlewatees, by far the th;r:'""'' 
plurality have returned 	to their native country. 

326th. The most extravagant estimate of the 
number of the Military class 	without service 	,,„ 	, 
in the whole of the latePestiwa's dominions, does th.ss:Z,.. 
not rate them higher than 30,000. 

-327th. The Collector of Ahmednuggur thinks 
that nearly all the unemployed 	Soldiery in 	his 
Coltectorale have become cultivators, and 	that 	,,,,,,,,„„ 
so favorable is the public feeling 	towards our r°'- 
Government, and so great the awe of our power, 
that there is no danger of their being prevailed 
upon to enter into intrigues for disturbing. 	the 
public tranquillity. 	 . 

_ 	328th. The Collector 	of Poona states that 	„... 
there are considerable numbers of unemployed 
Mahomedans and Mahrattas, who 	go about 
Poona without any certain means of livelihood, 
persons of indolent habits who retain the pride 
of Soldiers. 	He estimates their number at about 
600, and seems to think them chiefly domiciliats  
e4 in-  brothels, to the keepers of which they are 
not unfrequently indebted for their meals. • 

329th. In Satlara there are many soldiers still 	..... 

living 
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living on their relations in the country, besides 
numerous unemployed foreigners in great dis-
tress, who are only prevented by the dread of 
our power hum joining in any disturbance. 

. 	. 
a.... 	* 330th. The whole number of Horses in the 

Country from the Tapty to the Toongbudra is 
not reckoned at more than 20,000, exclusively 
of the Raja of Sattara, but inclusively of the Ja-
geerdars ; of these Horses a moiety perhaps does 
not deserve the name as they 	are 	little better 
than Tattoos. 	The Putwindhun contingents. 
amounting to about 1300, many of which were 
undoubtedly mustered only for the occasion, fol-
ly exemplified the fact of the extreme scarcity 
of good Horses. 	One third I may safely say 
were mere Ponies, another third 	nearly unseni- 
ceable from age and hard work, and the remain-
ing third merely passable. 

.1,0„,..., 331e. There are probably not 6000 Horses 
M " .°r.,..,  on.,. in the•Company's territories at this moment ; of 

' these but a small number are of a description 
whose progeny would answer for the service of - 
our Cavalry. 	We may however anticipate very 
beneficial effects from the measures which are 
in progress for the improvement of the breed. 	I 
do not think it likely that any persons will at 
present be found willing to undertake the charge 
of keeping stallions at their own expense, ,since 
almost all the owners of horses have already 
more than they know what to do with, but where 
the improvement which the breed will derive 
from the cross of Arab blood, and the advantages 
Which will result to the breeders by the sale of 

the 
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-the colts shall have been shewn I lt, : 	, 	.1,1 
that 	many 	natives 	will 	lie 	anxious 	t , t ittts,..t 
Arab stallions. 	The 	horses which hale bern 
sent here are much admired, an 	have already 
covered many fine 	mares, 	but it hill 	require 
time to introduce the plan 	generally, and I fear 
that the difficulty of disposing. of 	the  fill', 	„lit 
always be a ha r to its entire slICCess. 

' 

332d. When we look hack In the swarms of yr-,st 
horse that covered the plains of the 	Di khan in L11.11..“` 
1817 81111 1818, and nt W see the same country 
•with so very few good Imrses to be found throng_ .  
out its whole extent, the change seems scarcely 
credible. - 	It 	may 1,11e i'Ver 	he partly accounted 
for by the havoc occasioned ammo them Mir-
ing the harrassing marches in which the Pcshwa 
was so closely 	and incessantly pursued 	by our 

. 

Troops. 

3334. The energy and activity of onr Officers 
Cis il and Military, aided by the rt bailee which 
is placed upon our good faith, 	have none much 
towards reclaiming the Rheels from their love-
lerate habits, or I may with more propriety say 
their 	hereditary 	professional 	propensities of 
plundering. 	The various reports that have from 
time to time been laid before Government show 
that the plan of pensioning a few of the Chiefs, 
and giving them an allowatice for a few fed- 
loss;ers; though 	not 	fully 	successful, 	has been 
attended with geed 	effects. 	Many, however, 
et en of those to 	whom 	this liberality 	has been 
extenderkAtave afterwards relapsed. 	The Jun- 
gles and Hills of Khandes are still more or less 

infested 

1,1‘..k. 
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infested 	by 	them, notwithstanding 	the very 
judicious and 	zealous exertions that have been 
at various times made to seize or destroy these 

. 	Banditti. 	Gang Bthberies on the Highway, 
and successful forays, in which great numbers 
of Village Cattle are carried off, still evince the 
turbsdent and daring spirit of those ball civilized 
marainters of whom but a scanty portion has yet 
surrendered the bow and arrow for the plough- 

t,  share. 	The Chiefs seem to have hut an imper- 
fect 	influence 	in 	repressing these 	outrages, 
though they 	find 	no difficulty 	in exciting a 
spirit of depredation 	whenever favorable oppor- 
tunities present themselves. 

334th. In our intercourse with the Blieels in 
I.:Innate. a communication is 	generally held 	di- 
rectly with themselves, and not through the me- 

3^C“,.. 	dints of the Naiks. 	The succession to these 
' 	:f.:,,':etr:!` Chiefships does not appear hereditary in prac- 

dosq. 	lice, whatever it may have been in theory. 	Any 
man who distinguishes himself by preeminence 
in daring outrage and success in plunder, esta-
blishes for himself the title of Naik, and finds no 
difficulty 	in 	collecting 	followers. 	It 	is- not 
unusual however in broils amongst themselves 
for nue to 	characterize another as an upstart, 
which proves that 	the Chiefship went' in 	par- 
ticular 	families. 	It 	is 	obvious that 	no one in 

• melt a state of Society could 	long retain ,autho- 
city, who did not possess some superiority ei,ther 
of talent or enterprise. 

	

...,in  on• 	' 	• 

	

m`  r...,in. ^, 	335th 	The 	Bisects are at present unsettled 
wards mar  GE. and dissatisfied with a Government 	of order ........i. 

which 
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which keeps them within hounds. 	Time end 
conciliation may by degrees reconcile them to 
the change and gradually introduce a 	taste for 
agricultural 	puisuits amongst 	the 	rising gene- 
ration, who will find no resource but in labour• 
and industry. 

335th. The Blreels of the Nnagur District ir,,,r.,,r] 
have been entirely reclaimed, and arc as peace- 
able as we can ever expect them to he. 	The 

"°°'Ai"• 

Coolies also 	of that district are perfectly quiet, 
and do not seem 	inclined to participate in the 
disorders of their Southern 	neighbours 	in the 

c.oun 

Poona District, who have on several occasions 
raised Bends in the Alawuls. 	The Coolies and 
Eamoossess also in the Satiate territory and the 
Punt Suchews' Jageer, still retain the restless 
marauding spirit which has always characteriz-
ed them under 4 native Government. In many in-
stances their Chiefs have left the service and pay 
of Govhrnment, to 	our in these predatory ex- 
cursion, nor does it appear that they have any 
cause of complaint or disaffection towards us, or 
even the apology of necessity to account for their 
conduct. 	'Fire late excesses have probably been 
principally owing to the character of a few in- 
dividuals,. such as Roopsing in the Kokun, Mo-
raree Nayk at Sattara, and two or three in this 
district who haVe just suffered the well merited 
punishment of their crimes. 

• 

. 	• 
337th. Against such 	men, 'Military force is ne,,,,,',1  of little avail; 	vigilance and promptitude on the 

part of our 	district Officers to crush the first 
seeds of disorder as soon as they appear, and seve- 

rity 

f.r=.', 
"'"'"'" 
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tar on the part of Catvernment in punishing those 
Who are convicted, will best put a slop is these 
outrages; but above all confidence 	and 	reso- 
lution on the part of the villagers to refuse coin- 

• plianee with 	flair 	lawless demands and resist 
their exactions, 	would 	most effectually prevent 
their recurrence. 	Such 	however is 	the 	want • 
r f energy amongst the natives. and so small 

' 	are 	the 
which are 

villages in 	the mountainous 	tracts, 
tqmally the scene of depredation 	that 

r 	we nod the greatest difficulty in 	inspiring 	them 
with 	spirit enough • even to give information 
against those plunderers, 	much more 	to resist 
them however contemptible. 	The state of the 
Southern Kokun evinces 	how dangerous disor- 
ders of this 	description 	may 	become, if early 
means be not used to crush them. 

um 

 

For,.  	338th.The 	destruction 	of Ilill 	Forts • has 
enabled government Is dispedse 	with 	many 
Sibbundies. 	This is the 	chief advantage that 
has attended it. 	The bill people 	were certain- 
ly 	kept in some awe 	by the pretence of ' the 
garrisons of these 	forts, 	although 	they are 	in 
general-  situated on smelt 	lofty 	eminence: asdot- 
preclude the possibility of the Sibbundies'acting 
with any effect against 	insurgents. 	On 	the 

• whole however 1 am inclined to think the demo- 
lition has not been followed by • any 	prejudicial 
consequences. A liq of all the hill Ports that are 

Vide Ne. 19  now kept up is annexed to this despatch.. The 
rest have been destroyed. * * • * * * * * *  4.* 

339th. In respect to Military arrangements, it 
u'n"a.''' 	is perhaps only 	necessary that I should shew in 

the annexed Table, the present 	distribution of 
the Troops in the 	conquered territery.. 	Poona r 
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, 340th. The auxiliary Infantry 	have 	long 
been disposed of, and their Officers employed in 
the Sibbuudees. The auxiliary horse hare'beett 
reduced to a thousand Smears and their expense 
to less than five lacks of Rupees a year. 	I Wave 
already submitted to Government a suggestion. 
for converting them into district horse, nab the 
exception, it necessary, of the Hindoostan,Res. 
salts, which might be kept up as a Military Bo- 
dy. 	By this arrangement they 	would certain. 
ly be more readily applicable to the purposes of 
police Mr which they are at present chiefly in- 
tended in the 	Districts, and a 	very considerable 
saving of expense bolls in 	numbers and pay 
might be effected at no di, taut period of time. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 	• 

coNorrins OF THE PEOPLE. 

,. 341st. The It yids in 	many 	Villages, though 
usually frugal and provident, are much in debt 
to Sahookars and Merchants, owing to the op-
pressions of the Revenue Contractors. Many of 
these debts are of long star lit g, and are 	often, 
made up of Compound Interest :old hest' ocba- 
sional aids, which go on accumulatiog so 	as 
to make the accounts exceedingly 	complicated. 
A Hynt thus embarrassed can 	seldom extticale 
himself. 	His 	exertions' may 	be 'compared 	to 

' the hellish torments of Sisyphus, 	who had 	im 
sooner rolled 	his burthen to the summit.of the 

• hill, Man it fell back upon hint with redoubled 
violence. 	It would be 	hard rigidly to enforce 

• the payment of such 	debts by distraint of the 
Bytits' property, for they are of such a character 

that 
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that they cnn 	with 	propriety 	be 	adjusted only 
liv a composition.  which is ran ly In he "Maul- 
ed 	but 	through 	a Punch:tel. 	No 	dist rt.int 
should 	PVer he 	allowed, 	unless 	the Creditor 
gives security 	or the payment of the Rmentut 
doe by the Rynt. 	The 'Meet as fields teltvtds 
are sometimes inortgaged 	Mr these debts. 	'rim 

• 
. 

Ryuls 	in some 	cas.s, 	and 	the mortgagee is 
others, paying the guitar dues. 

3421. The Collector of Ahmedanggar, not- P,,,,,i,  
withstanding some embarra,sments, is ofopinion, "'"'r" .̀  
that 	there 	is an 	universal 	tone 	of satisfaction 
amongst the. Rynts, resulting from the improve-
ment of their condition, and he thinks, that they 
are gradually extricating themselves from their 
difficulties. 	Thit general foamy of the picture 
is correct, but it is perhaps charged with colours 
a little Lou brilliant. 	Ile 	thinks the 	complaints 
against them from 	Sahookars are decreasing, 
but this 	circumstance 	is 	partly 	to 	be ascribed 
to many of these debts !taring 	loco 	declared 
inadmissible. 

31311. 	Captain Briggs 	represents the imply,- ii,.. 	i 
Oriented 	cheapness of grail as a rea-ml winch 
must render 	it absolutely iiece-sa Iv 	to 	reduce 
the present rates 	of assessment, without winch 
he apprehends a serious 	falling Mt' in the ft, 
venue. 	Hitherto, 	the 	district 	asst,--ssment, 	tic 
states; has been regulated on no very intrIliailite 
tined principle, and 	consequently ensigratiort of 
the Ryttts from one place 10 	another 	las 	0.-cti- 
sionally 	taken place. 	It is 	however 	tilmost as 
difficult to 	reduce as to raise the assessment,tm 
data so imperfect as the accounts which we arc 

"""°"' 

' 

. 

)et possessed of. 	 3.11th. 
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- 	347th. The abolition of the transit duties on 	sin, i.. 
grain, a measure which I lately recommended ',,,,;;;,..' 
to Government, alien writint, 	on the subidlitt of 
the customs, 	will, 	I bil, tend materially, 	by 
emancipating the Bytes from the hands of the  
Village 	Banyans, 	to improve their 	condition 
and 	to 	render any general 	reduction of the 
land assessment unnecessary. 

348th. The indnx of Ilvia: from the Nicam's 	'tr..; 
country was at MI considerable, but the faxora- Itsti•aL 
ble Cowles 	now 	granted 	there, are 	attracting ,,,,-.7..... back some part of the 	agricultural population... 	•••• 
This has taken 	place both in Poona,. Ahmed-
linggur and Kliandes. 

319th. Some 	of Sintliall's • subjects, meeting 
with little 	protection 	from 	the rapacity of the 	 ,::•••,:tat, 
Officers 	of that Government, have 	migrated; ,:.. 	"' 
and we 	are likely still to gain an accession of 
inhabitants from the intermixed 	lands belong-
ing to that Chief, if he does not adopt a more 

• fostering system of matiageinent:  

• • 350th. Emigration from one Village to anos 	rood„,  
Cher, 	has 	occasionally 	happened 	in 	Kliandes. 
Many Eyuts, who formerly left the province, 
have, since our accession to the Goveriintent, re- . 
turned from 	Berar arid from Goimerat : 	and 
considerable tracts of land are reported 	to have 
hpentleared. 	But, in the course of my Tom of 
upwards of a month in Kliandes, I did not hap-. 
pen to observe much recent progress in the fell-
ing of the almost interminable Jungles which 
have of late years oven un the province; so a* p 	II 

to 
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' 	. to render it' a complete den 	of tigers and wilt, 
aninials. 	• 

- Pas' 35Isi: Mite]] time and 	consideration was, 	at 
an early period after taking charge of the Corn-
mission, devoted to the subject of Village debts. 
The suggestions, I bad the honor to submit, met 
with the approval of the tion'ble the Grwernor 
in Council ; and were in consequence circtdat-
ed, in the form of instructions, for the guidance 
of the Collectors and Political Agents. 	Captain 
Grant, however, is the only one who has 	fully 
acted upon 	those instructions, 	by taking the 
necessary preparatory measures for ascertaining 
the sum of the dubt and 	classifying it under its 
several Heads. 

9.,,, 	 - 352d. The usurious nature of many of these 
,. 	,„,,,. transactions was such as to secure the Creditors 

from loss, if they realized one 	half of their de- 
mands. - The Crops of whole Villages, as Cap-
tain Pottinger correctly states, were often molt. 
gaged to them, before they were ripe; aad the • 
greatest distress often ensued from 	this mode of 
forestalling the market. Where Village debts are 
of very old standing exceeding, 	20 	Years, or 
where they have been contracted under collu- 

- sive or fraudulent circumstances, the 	Collector 
of Alitnednogrwr has ;Away; rejected them; but 
where fair anrI reasonable, Ire directs the Kama- 
sisdars to call on the 	Patels, 	and to settle 
by instalnietes. 	By 	this 	method, 	he finds he 
can 	satisfy 	the applicants 	without 	distressing 
the Rynts, and the latter, finding it isnot 	a part 
of our system entirely to cancel 	such 	claims, 

. 	have 
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have begun to compromise them, as far as they 
bare had the ability to do so. 

' 	353d. Captain Briggs directs his Moat=Int- Msh,d ob, 'It  
thirS ill :1,4,1A Creditors in recovering Village debts, 
for which the [tyros 	'lave become responsible; 
lint reject: thiise of long 	standing, which hove 
been 	c.intraeled on account of advances pf the 

iz:ii,.? 
" 

Public Revenue. 

35 lib. I beg leave to refer to Captain Grant's 
sugeestions on the subject of Village debts, as lissom.. i 
conveyed 	in his answers to my supplemental °m*"'"''  '' 
Queries. 	Ili: 	observations are very judicious, 
buf they serve, 	I think, 	to skew Alm magnitude 
and difficulty of the subject. 	The great mass 
of these debts 	consists, in fact, of advances or 
loans to the late 	Government, but the sum is 
greau and the Creditors so numerous, that no 
Collector can, in my opieion, have Lime to go in-
to the enquiry io as to decide what shall be con. 
sidered Imaa tide claims, and what not. 	Should 
Government 	decide on the propriety 	of taking 
tiro it If this debt which I 'conceive to be the 
only u .iy of extinguishing it, it will be 	necessa- 
ry to 	appoint a commission purposely to icrutis 
nice the denian.ls of the 	Creditors, and to sepa- 
rate the god from the bad, on the principles laid 
down in my circular and 	improved upon by 
Captain Grent. 	Itoth Village and privdte debts, 
in agreM. degree, have arisen out of the exat:iiii.: 
of the farming system, and the 'almost insupera-
ble obstacle to any settlement or even Classifica- 
tion, consists 	in the 	difficulty 	of distinguishing 
svbat arc really public and 	what private trans 

• sactiobs, 
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. suctions. 	This 	difficulty 	will 	be 	encreasrd, 
whenever an investigation is begun, for all sorts 
of documents will be 	fabricated, to prove that 
the claims are more of a 	public than a private 

I character. 	. 	. 

,,,, m. 3551h. The Mercantile and Banking Trades 
''''" *f  are perhaps 	those that have 	mast 	materially 

suffered by the change from Native to European 
Government. 	The condition of the Sahookars 
is, in censequence, much 	deteriorated ; it being 
computed that not two third, of the former ca-
pital are now employed in Banking speculatidns. 
The causes of this falling off may be referred to 
several circumstances, but it should be premised, 
that they apply with much forge only to Poo-
na, and a few other large Town. in the Dek-
ban. 

7,4 556111. The Capital has ceased to be the seat 
' of Government, the residence of a Court and it's 

numerous ministers and Officers. 	A great stag- 
nation of trade has ensued, since great purchases 
of jewels, shawls and elotlis and divers valuable 
conmiodities are now no longer required, to Sup-
ply the demands of Oriental parade and luxury. 
The army now compensates by its discipline, 
for it's diminished numbers ; consumption is, in 
consequence, 	every 	where 	greatly 	reduced, 
and, with it, has of course followed a temporary 
decline of commercial 	prosperity. 

357th. Another great 	cause of loss to 	the 
Banking trade is to be Mond in the altered mode 
of realizing the Public Revenue. 	A very large 

• proportion 
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proportion of it was formerly remitted 	either by 
Bill,  drawn 	from 	the Districts upon the Poona 	 t 

h

AbeMi. 

Bank:, or if paid 	in Cash, 	passed through the iiy:ut '''. 
hank of Bankers, who profited by the Exchange 
of Coins before the collections reached the public 
Treasury. 	Bankers had in consequence their 
Agents in the Dis.ricts, and the ramification ofthe 
money trade in loans to the Ryuts, & to the Ren-
ters of Villages anti Districts, extending to every 
quarter, 	created a 	wide circulation of Specie, 
which returned 	lb their (Weis with an abun- 
dant accumulation of Interest. 	Accomodations 
of this nature 	were 	frequently,, tdo, repaid in 	• 	• 
grain which was received at a price much below 
t10 market 	rite, 	and, •consequeritlx„ 	Urought 
great returns to the- lenders. 	These' advantages 
are now considerably abridged under Our Re- 	• 
venue System 	The Government Settlement is 
made nu re dimity with each. cultivator, and 
public demands are better .ckti,ned. 	Each, tit.' 
loge pays the public dues' riirecay into the Dig:,  
trict Treasury. 	What is loo Id thc Sandokars 
is, therefore, gained 	by the Rystts; and as iheir 
prosperity constitutes the public 'wealth, mush 
'Improvement may be expected to result from the 
more equal 	distribution of 'profit amongst the 
agricultural Classes,  

, 	 . ,. 	, 	.. 
348th. The trade of tooney,leiiding is much 

diminished by this change of systeni, but is still 
further 	obstructed 	by 	the 	difficulties. 	which 
Sahookars now find 	in 	rectirering 	their. debts. 	Dilit.M1 
Under lhefformer Gb'vernment, the privilege" '01 zb̀r'",  . 
Tityaza seems 	to . have furnistfki 	 i !bibbablial 
security for the honesty of those who lived ott 

	

' 	credit.  
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• . 	. 
the only satisfaction 	usually procurable to the 
creditor. is 	to confine the defaulter 	in 	Jail, at 
the 	further expense 	of his daily subsistence. 

. . 

Something perhaps may be realized by the dis-
traint of the debtor's effects, but in most cases 
the' amount wJll be trifling, because the debtor, 
who either catmot or will not pay, has generally 
contrived pretkni:ly to make away with all his 
moveable property. 	, 	• 

360th. The preset)t limitation of the power of 
creditors has'eertainly served to check mercan-
tile &aline; merchants are compelled to be 
more CaliiititIS in their speculations, and bi 4otik 
more 	to _Pidividual 	character 	anal 	collateral 
security; 	but 	to 	counterbalance these 	defects 
there is now It ss oppression 	and more freedom 
from personal viollni.ce and 'torture. 	These•are 
unquestiouably 	,alid 	advantages 	gained, .at• l 
though the ibatiOs -  from being long habit4at: .: 

' 

- 

. 

to despotic. power, or which 	fear is the ruling 
principle, can liardly be expected for a dyng time 
to appreciate thciti; 	yet 	their good effects at a 
future period may be confidently anticipated. 

• 361st. In legislating, 	however, 	we should 
keep in view the nature of their former Gov, rp- 
ment, 	and 	in 	emancipating 	them, 	innovate ' 
slowly—recollecting always that a large slime llV1: z: 
of moral virtue is required on the Part of sub- 
jecLs to prevent rational liberty from •ilegenerat- 
ing into 	licentiousness, 	and ultimately leading 
to contempt and 	resistance of authority. 	I by 
no means think the moral character- of the na- 
tives so bad 	as it has been represented to be, 

but 

it.i.s.,.    
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but I am certain they have many seeds of de. 
privity which 	will 	sooner 	or later ripen into a 
full harvest, if we do not continue 	to rule them 
a good deal according to the spirit of the laws 
and usages to which they have been1  with so 
little variation, 	accustomed from time imme. 
morial. 	. 

362d. To return to my subjeCt. I do not find 

	

11.4,M. 	that many Sahookars have either emigrated or Dot 	1  lin 	.o 
freq... 	become Bankrupt since the change of Govern- 

ment. Those of Poona are, as already observed, 
deprived of many sources of trade and profit. 
The absence of all the Jageerdars and Surin- 
jarneedars who have retired 	from the capital' to 
their estates, is not amongst 	the least of their 
lossesand to these may be 	added the despair 
of ever realizing the great debts 	that arc 	very 
generally owing to them by this class of persons. 
It is true 	that the Creditors had not ceder the 
old 	Government 	any certainty of recovering 
their debts, many of which were contracted by 
broken down Sirdars and 	Muaninliddars, but 
as long as any hope existed, the knowledge of 
their 	possessing such claims, 	contributed, 'by 
upholding their Credit, to advance their mer-
cantile transactions: 

363d. As many of the debtors became involved in 
.‘.7.,:b7., 	these embarrassments on the security of possessi-

ons and offices which they now no longer bold, 
they cannot be expected to extricate themselves 
or even to be responsible. 	A sponge may there- 
fore be considered to have been applied to such 
debts, the extinction of which must of course 

hare 
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have had a prejudicial effect inn the credit 	of the 
commercial and banking part of the einiinninnily. 
'1 iie 	losses 	they 	bane undergone 	Inc 	'Village 
Debts are also very 	einn.inicrable. 	'I he subject 
of these debts was di-cussed at great length 	in 
the letter which I 	had the honor to submit to 
Government on the 6t in of January 	1820, to 
Milicli  I have already adverted. 

3641h. Some 	Agency 	Ilou.e., 	branches of N....,  
Poona 	Firm., Inane been establi.lied at 	Sal nra, 
which in part ninlie up for the faiInire. ot Poona. 

:.̀.....:;:." 

In nuttier einincein.ation tor tin- In., a 	of Sithito- 
kers and 	Merchants 	no genet al, 	it may bii 	ob- 
served that under our Government they directly 
contribute very little to the .epport of the 	slate. r...,,tt,  
The Tax on them is merely nominal, :not does 
not annonbit 	tin 	any 	thing like what is paid by 
the 	sauna (lasnes 	in manly of our old province., 
particularly 	the ceded Iiisniet.',11 	the Madras 

•fit.eiiitai 

Establishment, when e ur der the Vn•estmildie or 
Income Tax 	a) %112111, 	they pay from 10 to 15 
per Cent on Ilvir maul II profits. Sahookars, too, 
are now exempted from all oceasio,tal 	/hinds or 

„ forced 	levies which th .y 	were sionefitnes 	com- 
pelled to pay to the late Government, 	in the 
shape of nuzzurs exacted on sueeessidn to pro-
perty or on other pretexts. 

363th. Of the present MoamnItitilars I fear ,r•tt: 
there is but a stinill number whose 	integrity da.. 
can 6e relied inn, and as far as my .1).i-region 
goes I should estimate that not a 	third of thine 
belonging 	to the 	Deklian are 	practically 	ac- 
quainted with the details of revenue manage- 

ment. 

• 
   

  



r 
trent. 	To such a pitch of 	moral 	• 
bad the 	IVloasittluttlart 	arrived 	1111,i1.1 ; 	r 	.•- 

ing system, 	dotting tie latter 	years 	of the late 
, 	l'eshwa, that cittninot I 	integrity 	was 	never ex• 	e 

peeled frost them and as 	the 	ililoamulnits 	is ere 

I 	rented by those who agreed 	to pay most 	for 
them, experience and ability In 	fit-ter 	and 	im- 
prove the resources, were hardly cousid,red 	re- 
quisite qualifications. 

-  Voss  4 	3661h. Under these circumstances the policy 
.r.'.:iltir-  of now exclusively emploL Mg these (Ahem s is in 

n, y opinion some what que-tionable. 	IL is hu- 
mane to entleavistr to alleviate the evils insepar, 
able from a new Comust,Ity asatting ourselves 
of the services 	01 the natives in 	lireference to 
strangers, but with such corrupt lhabits awl such 
a want of acquaintance with our .mime regular 
system 	of administration, 1 am afraid 	our at- 
tempts to improve the prosperity of our stiljects 
by means of such imperfect instruments will be 
tattended with limited success. 

. "...f 	367th. Captain 	Pottinger 	speaks very 	un- arm 	In 	All. 
..ounir. 	favorably of the 	integrity of his Moatualutriars, . 

and alludes to several abuses which lie cannot 
entirely 	put a stop to, but many, of them are 
of snch.a nature as to be greatly checked; it not 
entirely eradicated, by 	the 	vigilvilCc and' exer,. . 
tions of the Collectors. 	Ile I.stIZs tOrwardt, how- - 
ever, to a period when 	they 	Atoll become fiery"' 
honest, an anticipation of a dimmes t...1.111e Letters ' 
which is more desirable Mau probable. 

wit.t.t.tatio  

	

.„„,,,„... 	368Lh. 	Captain Briggs 	thinks favorably of 

his, 
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his lloamulutdars, 	but 	repeats 	the 	general 
ctimplaitit of 	tlitiir want 	of energy in Judicial 
atfOrs, and of the disregard of 	limn authority 
which obtains oil 	the part of suitors, who iusist 
twee  1,,1i,,,tattg their complaints to the Hoozoor. 
Foie ten lets.• at difftrent (lines been dismissed. 
All those now in °thee. except one are inhabi-
tants of the D.,10an. Considering the abuses that 
hate 	prevailed, it 	is 	not extraordinary that so 
many 	have 	bean convicted of 	malversation; 
or incapacity. 

369th. Time will slaew what effect the al, 
most entire exclusion of the 	better trained class 
of Revenue ettilants belonging 	to our old pro., 
tillers 	cid have 	en 	the 	fiscal 	administration. 
Those of the Country are perhaps less newly, 
but they are, if possible, 

	
more systematically 

,c,;',74"'"" 
asz...zs,.!..r  

corrupt and intriguing. 	They are io general ig. ts. 	on 	laa• 
.  yorant of the 	details of t evenue management, 

and if nut judiciously mixed in each department 
with foreigners, 	their 	union 	with 	the 	District 

''''''' 

Zumdcarlars will often defeat the vigilance of the 
most experienced 	Collector. 	Could 	we find 
!pally 	Or- Nina Furtiawet•'s school 	we 	might 
terialuly.reck •ii N, i 01 	0/11thleare 	011 	their roc it 
expert, nee and 	their 	popularity, bat those bred 
up %Olds r. the 	fatining system are rarely to he 
bested as managers. 

• 370th...,,ThecotIelOr of E.,iona has discussed n,,;,,.„. 
in Lite 2401. 	Priragrtatili'of Ins answers 	to 	tile  i.aittietto.,  
Queries, the disarivatitagex 14'41 data, I i Covers 
Bala Agtlicy. 	The tirguntettia 	which 	he 	ad- 
duces are those ICItich have licon 	used in favour 
of the Zunaendaree inkd 'against the Dyttiwaree 

system 
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system of management, founded on the impossi-
bility of always getting vigilant Collectors and 
on the dishonesty 	of all native 	servants. 	Its 
declaims with much justice against the intrigues 
of informers, hut he appears not sufficiently 	to 
appreciate 	the 	advantages 	that a 	Collector 
must always derive from unreserved commimica- 
lion 	with 	all classes 	of persons, and 	"from 
" receiving all opinions and being guided impli- 
" citly by none; by which metintl alone the 
" Rysits can be secured from exaction and the 
" public Revenue from embezzlement." 	These 
advantages are entirely precluded in the absence 
of that diffused Agency which he appeals so 
much to deprecate, and without which indeed 
the Collector himself vi mild degenerate into a 
mere receiver of Rents, instead of exerci...ing the 
high and responsible dike of regulating and 
conducting the whole fiscal achninistration of a 
great Province. 	 ' 

• xstly. s., 	37Ist. In the Southern Malwatta Country out ..... in the 
Smulicin a.. of twenty-two .Moainultitda is one only is a native. 
"'"""`""'". The rest of them, and all 	the'Surislitudars 	of 

'rah ohs, are natives of places 	South 	of the 
Toengbudra.. The -Maim ity of the 	Peslikars 
are also foreigners. 	Of the interior servants such 
as Comashtalis and liarkocsis, three out of four 
are natives of the Marhatta Country. 	The rest 
come from our old provinces. 	M.. Thackeray 
observes that the servants of the late 	It overn- 
mem have been rendered so corrupt and vofit 
for business of late years by the renting system, 
that it is generally found unsafe to employ them 
in situations of great (rust and importance, and 
he fears that the habits of most. of the present 

generation 
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generation are too deeply rooted to admit of re- 
form. 	Thirty eight public servants 	employed 
either as MOaraUlatdar8, 	Sereshtedars or Pesh- 
kars have been dismissed by the principal Col-
lector for embezzlement, corruption or miscon- 
duct ; of these, 26 were natives of our old 	Pro- 
vincesaml 12 were natives of the Country North 
of the Toongbitdra. 

379?. I "Sin dispo,ed very much to coincide 
with Mr. Thackeray in opinion as to the elm-
meter of the Revenue Servants of the late Go-
vernment and t, think that Cie extent of malver- fr,;.:;^L.T.,  

li satio dirth 	occum in each Collectorate will de- 	.1... , 

petal in some measure on the degree iii which 
they are employed. 	Efficiesicy of control, how- 
ever, with any 	Revenue Servants will depend 
mainly on the manner in which the Collector 
employs the double check of his two Duftur- 
dais, 	wilhout whose connivance no extensive 
abuses can ever long remain undetected. An old 
experienced Servant on the Bengal establishment 
observes with much justice of the native oflicers, 
that " in common with the generality of the na- 

, tives of India, their conduct in the discharge 
. of their official functions, is greatly 	influenc- 
" ed by the character and proceedings of the 
" European 	Officers 	of Government 	under 
" whom they are employed, and that under an 
" active Collector 	of scrupulous integrity:, all 

gross abuse of the powers intrusted to them, 
" may be and has been frequently prevented.".  

373d. The moment a native is appointed to 	Cot4.1 , 
an office of considerable trust, he begins to think °:"77:77" 

gem, ut Om 
that '...", 
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find a portion of the predoinintiting power of the 

pF  

Compao 0 	Government is transfused into his 
colopo.i.ion. 	He is exceedingly apt in conse- 
qoeoce to treat de bout en bas all those who come 
in 	coot,ct m  itli him. 	This spirit, however, is 
more observable in the natives of our old pro-
vinces who are appointed managers of Districts, 
than allttig,t those of the new.. 	The reason per- 
haps may be, that, in our old territteN,the nature  
of cur in•titutions his in a great tlegreedoneotuld- 

. ed all ranks nod distinctions of persous, reducin 
the w hole to nearly hue COUI111,11 It vr.1, with the 
exception of the few whom we employ in office. 

374th. 	The annexed translation of a letter 
• from the 3loamultstilar of Koval. to the haughty 

'....... chief of Sanglee, will in part exemplify these ob- 
servation, 	It inay be added that the Moaniu- 
hinlar, who was a native of :the Dekhan, was 
discharged 	for his 	incivility. 	Captain 	Grant 
states that the Aloamultittlars,now,are certainly 
le-, wspe.•til ti. the  f  eutrr of the 	country than 
they 	were.  

Mn, up 
ear. 

375111. The Collector of .Alimed.loggurgives IIM 
Nloaintilutdars 

. 	• 	A. IK. itito:jer !thou,. S 	i,,t et .,Ii,, ,m N•y It Kilt iterate./ 
nktiottas, ....Delilby his Kanter 	M ...rat 4 .cnkv alma, boas K 	 to 
Mel ij 011 Mond,  lb, Isle .1  ,,,,,11, Meek 	lk ,reordIngly set am tram 

tool up his kolgingto at Me homes, the Karim, Ncd ...t thr 
tot  \ Patel of she t itirge of Nemo:. 	Nem Mott, he left Me 	Village, and 

..s0.11ndered al an old  K. on the 1041.10.0“alf a Com from the VII- 

/Pk aid the money eat tied nff. 	Ike hotly nio left sntba spot  the  obnle 
ity, mod •xt Atty Ms 	Ittml atm Itsmosorrs Int...4 II. 	Tar bayk Kmd 

sem to pmmare raktam000. tote has ',tame zi.be pariteoho• I ohettelore 
as Mr Village of NAtlita ia atthit. 	 lif  .ralo 	 k 	t hare 	otitUto  no. re. 
'.re ,....r.g.,i0. to yok 	The Merchant's smktit had lodged 	io the how. of 

P•411 and west...ardente, the gromalt all.. VIllapa. yes mill ther
ft

.,
mzstr

,.,
IntLtheLta

a
rt,on i send me ha mamma 	that a may coat: 

"•`.... bat,  no. tri-rted - ttie'P;:snnfr.arreTa!"ra'Xitrie7rotd:4; • 
tnneseted without intoning to the miareprescomilam of atty.. 	Hyatt 

inlik 

,. 	....1 	Me IS.tja, money, soar tiplaare 	will be camsboodo4 by 	Me 
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m,,,,,,,thodars creo:t 	f.ir moo. 	cis Oily towards 

the higher classes limn I have 	tie', but he very 

Iv ffirbids them 	I , ni holding 	any 	official 
proper Iv  
intercourse with Sulfa:. ,  f Bank. 

37011. Captain Heber son reports tint consi- 

derable jealousy and Oi4ike 	anlisist between the 

more respectaole rubies and our politic servants 

generally. 

377th. Upon the whole 	I am inelincil to !hilt]: 

,,,,„... 

that, although the bearing 4 on r with- i. Sery aids 

may hot generally hay  e  hero 1 ill'Ilii VC to t  IP na- 

tive gentry, yet that :: areal co 	deZri'e of civility .,rcio,,,,,,,,..  

Would be very desirable, Wet Me general instruc- 
lions  on this head m.alit to he carefully attended 
to by our local office:4, and 	that the prat:initial 
against holding intercourse or ii.terfering with 

sit .. 

:sirdars of raolt, should be strictly enforced. 

37811. If too nincli trust he reposed hi Servants 
immediately in attendance ab:olt the Collector, 
they acquire an undue intffienc.e, and are enabled 
to suppress complaints that would under other 

,,„..,, ,, 
rolocso. 

• circumstances be brooglit forward. 	The only 
effectual remedy for this evil is that of giving an 
audience frequently to all classes. 	I have taken 
many opportuuilicoi of impressing upon the Col-
lectors the necessity of their sitting a number of 
hours, on certain.days of the week, purposely to 
receive complaints, and I have reason to believe 
that the instructions are now more fully attended 
to than they heretofore were, 

379th. Captain Pottingerstates tluit heis.  happy 
at all times to receive visitors of the higher or- 

der, 

". P." 
""e  
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der, and 	that he sits twice a week 	in foreeful 
koleheree where he receives any 	petition that is 
presented to hint. 

,,ie 	380th The Political Agent in Khandesreceivea 
:... 	Sirdars of Rank with the clistinctiondne to them, 

and appears to be suitich ntly accessible to com- 
plainants. 	 - 

rt•acc- 	381st. The Collector of Poona states that lie 
Fits two or 	three 	times a week 	to 	hear com- 
plaints, according as he can spare time from his 
other duties, sometimes for 4 or .5 hours, some-
times for ore only. lt, would not be doing justice 
to Captain Robertson's zeal to infer from this r,x-
pression that he considers the duty of a secondary 
nature ; but his mode nf silting 	has been evi- 
dently desultory, 	and 	circumstances have oc- 
casionally led ale to conclude that the time allot- 
ted to it 	ins been 	insidlitlent 	to 	give him the 
means of acquiring the et t viable facility of dispos- 
ing of complaints which 	he alludes 	to as being 
possessed by Gentlemen 	in other parts of India. 
It is due to 	the Collector, at the same time, 	to 
state 	that the people here are 	litigiously die- 
posed, and that my being on the spot is partly 
the cause why references to me are more nu- 
merous here than 	from the other Collectorates. 
The importance of giving a ready and frequent 
audience having been pointed out to the Col- 
lector's attention, I 	have no doubt that the re- 
currence of complaint on this head will in M-
ime be obviated. 

u„,r,,,,u, 	382d. Mr. Thackeray sits for the purpose of 

hearing 
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hearing complaints for two or more hours three or 
four class in the wed:. 	The livol Hock 	to him 
in greid ii 	hers, 	and 	ii Mine 	good is done by 
allon ina !kin either 	to 	pri•ffr 	01 itleo pi tit ions, 
er publicly iii the 1111111 	crowd vivil 	voce 	to re- 
present their 	grit vaeces. 	This 	iceilliid 	adds 
greall, to 'heii s curly Ilion exaction, and serves 
as :: 	check 	both 	on the 	Disizoor aid 	District 
ts, rtants. 	1 	wish 	the practice were observed 
mini equal regidarily and publicity every where. 

3F3d. 	Nothing perhaps would conduce more rscsaisi is. 
to reconcile the figher classes of natives to the :Z.Zll,":..l„,. 
change of Rulers, or tend more to the popularity 
of ourGovernment, than a mole unreserved per, 
sonal intercourse with them. 	It is much to- he 
regrettedthat our general system of conductitig, 
business should leave it so 	little 	in the power of 
our local Officers to promote a communication 
of this description. 	The 	advantages to both. 
parties would be very great: we should acquire a 
better knowledge of. their character and habits, 
and a degree of popularity with them, the attain-
ment of which is*au object of the utmost conse- 
qpence to our Government. 	They, on the other 
band, would gain by an acquaintance with our 
personal and national character, and the system. 
of our administration ; and 	by 	observing more 
intimately the effects 	of an 	advancement in ge- 
neral knowledge and civilization, would conceive 
a taste for improvement, which might lead to Ulu 
mos t. i mjior last results. 

3S•lth. These are hut a few of the manifest 
benefits that would arise from this intercourse, 

."°r".'"' 

the 
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the maintennuce of ii !rich issostronalv recommen- 
ded by the 	Honourable; 	the late i'iiiiiiiii,stuner. 
1 ant hilly aware or the many elistacles to its ex- 
isteucit, 	of 	the 	personal sacrifices it 	wtsild 	ie. 
quite, 0(.11.0 datieuk, 0; i010  g leisure, and ma- 
ns other 	objections that amount alinostthi no in- 
sirjairable bar, hilt 1 mil so convinced of theg. oil, 
which even 	in 	the 	it 	degree 	attain dile 

i 	would follow from 	it, tt at I think it mini lie 1,0.- 
0 j 	fill to lay some stniss upon it, 	as a imint ill duty,
a  

! 	in this i lace; anal iimic pa i ;Molar ly as Elinipcons 
1 	iii general are 	iterliej.s 	out MO 	rinpres-ell ii HI 
j  it's illsrotlance. 	Tine aticntion of the 1'olli elms 
. and their assistants eight 	to 	lie more espi chilly 

directed ro this subject, to 	which 	sulficiisit 	con- 
sideration hin.md, I hist', been given 	Illien on 
tin cub, the visits of the 	Sitalitm Auld 	C011tiCAleil 
01 the country ought rilways to be received, and 

t encouraged as  IMICII ZiS IlOsSIIJIC by 01Ir OilieCrS WhO 
' 	(Hight unit 10 1)01.11ktmbeutiiivr  itl yjeli,lo iejo  those  

--....„ . Ili WA  —7X ekilnot(2.617"T‘Ticli Nati,TM,qiry are 
' So ttnactous. 	At iii gi'd 	to "he - treiitillitqcd'Iliat 

\ since 	 Ti e 	vi aege 	 of 	(1ovei1ri11itnt 	Inds 	IIICki.• 
Lady deprived ti yin of so mud; 	mins,  imerice, it. 
is PM score itamirilient on us to continue to thsip 
the lotnisul cis, il 	iiiteiciairse 	vv Inch 	are 	‘ft ill' 
our lamer ; and 	that although 	we 	tiny he apt 

! to consider ahem as tar limit-nth us, yet they held 
at  resin (divide 	rank limier 	their 	Native 	Prince, 

! 	which, as cc untie 	11,011y 	his place, 	we ought. 
to peseta e to them Lis lilt r.s possible. 

masa..., 	3'il5111. 	Yuma men on their  fir.,t arrival in fa- 
t^ 	tetnis '-'3 	dia 	and themhost appoint Illiellt 	lei0Incii, are so 

;! ,. 	ij,:t.,,ittr 	is prove to Mini upittivais cutirely 	at variance wait 

those 
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those which I have just expressed, and to vet on 
notions  FO 	di,1 ,1;elliCall'i 	,PpOSite, 	that 	I 	have 
deemed it tr0,1,, I, Ilieldtate 	these principles to 
the assistants who lave le,. appointed to the Dek- 
ham mid I lately 	en-et:toed 	l'or their 	guidance 
the judieiou i instructions 	of 'Mr John 	Malcolm 
on this euheet. 	It would, 	I think, he attended 
with good ( tlici, it a code of this kind were gi- 
ven as a sort of manual for every one newly 	or- 
lined ham England. The motto of it might be in 
the word; of hhakespear.e. 

• 0 "But man postal man!— 
" 	Drest ill  a 	Mile 	Mitt' antliority, 
:•Mu.At ilc,Orant or ,eh “t he i, most assured. 

-" 	His glassy essi nee 	' .. 
" Pla15 such faamotie trick; before high Hen- 

"  yell 	 . 
"' As make the Angels weep. 

386lh. I am of opinion that the spirit of thetia- 

• 
i  

;pia. 
live Instiotiiiins 	has really been 	maintained in 
the Mikhail in a gloater degree than in any of 
our old provinces, at a similar stage of our ac- 
quisition, except perhaps Ow ceded- Districts dur-
ing the first years of Colonel Munro's adminis- 
tratt 0-. The general contexture of those 	insti- 
tutions remains fundamentally the same, strength-
ened but not impaired, renovated but not chang- 
ed. 	The same immunities 	and customs are 
preserved, the same laws, 	the same 	fiscal 	rules 
cleated only of the def•ets 	which had of late 
limes crept into them. The reliajous and charit- 
able esteffilishments, and 	the 	N'illage and 	Dis- 
trict Officers, have all been maintained in the uts 

:!%;"" 

.1 

most 
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much to our popularity, and promates in acon- 

	

siderable degree the 	preservation of naUonal 
learning. 

389th. The establishment of the flindoo Col-
lege, although at first regarded with sonic graMs 
oldistrtist, has cent Wait, d powerfuhy to impress 
on ihe mind of the natives nor desire to support „i„d„,,,,. 
institutions for their advantage. 	Cireninstances 
have prevented 	the 	hill completion of the esta- 
blishment. No Sha,t 1,  f' ho ,  tit been found qua-
lified to undertake the medical branch, and this 
school 	is in 	consequence 	vacant. 	I entertain, 
however, hopes that on the occasion of the ap-
proaching assemblage of Shastrees at the Duk- 
shunts, a proper teacher unity be Mond. 	The li- 
mitation in point of age has also occasioned a 
few v,cancies, since not many scholars are found 
within the required age wl:o can pass the prepa- 
rative examinations in sonic of the branches. 	I 
am, 	however, Imo illMg to extend the 	limit 
beyond the age el twenty, and as many who 
have been rejected, are now studying- to improve 
thetnselves, I doeht not but the whole of the va- 
cancies will soon be filled up. 	The present ex- 
pense is about 1200 Rupees per mensem; the 
number of scholars on 	the foundation 	is 	77; 
and of those who attend, but have not been 
admitted, about 60. 	I lately visited the College, 
and invited a few of the principal 	hirdars, and 

.eg,  

Shastrees in Poona to witness the exhibition of 
the seliblaw, with 	which they appeared to be 
much gratified, 	and I. propose that a 	regular 
examination should be held at an 	early 	period. 

390th. The investigation of the 	Wurshastins 
or Charitable pernsions of the late 	Government 

has 
-,,,,,,„,„„„ 
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has been nearly brought to a close, but the a5- 
Counts ofall the Collecteratesnot beingcome in, a 
decision on these claims, which amount to some 
Lacks of Rupees, has been unavoidably protract-
ed. The delay a rises f, mu the ex ti eine did-lenity o f 
deciding what are 	valid and What are nat,v'alid 
claims, there being scarcely any Stumilds or ac- 

coffilis, or any evidence 	be)ond the verbal test i- 
mom' of the Zumeendais to establish the so i,lity 
of titles to these allowarices. , 

D 
e,,,,,i,u, 39Ist. Captain 	Pottinger, 	whose 	sanguine 

7,,`„;;;': 6''''''' options usually lean to a prospective optimism, 
seems to think our Government highly pleasing 
to the natives in general, 	and that their 	attach- 
ment goes on daily encreasing, and keeping pace 
with the continually augmenting respect for ,,,,r  
authority. 	This reeling he considers particular- 
ly to have been e‘ laced in 	the 	Districts' lately 
received front 	the Nizam ; but considering the 
anarchy and oppression ender which they have 
SO  long laboured, and  1.1% Mal MUSt 	have made 
any change desirable, the circumstance does not 
add much to the proof of our popularity. 	Cap- 
tain Briggs, too, considers our administration ,,n- 
pular. 	'the saute opinion 	is expresses' 	bY Cap- 
tain Robertson, as far  Ito  the great bed:, 	of the 
Community is 	concerned, though he has 	no 
doubt 	hut 	those who are 	Grotlemen 	Idlers 
would rather be dabbling again in Polities than 
he mere spectators of the most Augustan Sway. 

ril 

Ile does nut think their attachment to us ens 
crea sing, but that they are becoming more rec., n. 
cited to existing circumstances. 	Captain Grant, 
who has perhaps a better opportunity of judging 

than 
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592J. 	The present 	syshiie 	ii 	ino,..,.. WI,  ! ',:v 
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Unf.,,,,o- able to a'.1 who der:...., 	.• 	'it 4.11 	•, 	::,1- 

mirage I,: t I I.  - PO h  . 3, 	3  ' ' ' 	'. 	i;irisistr' 	i:: leer-  

cal. 	Tn.. Ohs-, ne.oest's 	iron. 	the 	trio .spens- 
,-...••• 
.
r”  
• ...as

...
. 

able p..lier of .. ai.  e  _r (,,,n si 	!,.nert. wi 	-O ore- 

ciwiios tie poss. -:. 	s .4 	...ir en:" -sing •is.r iaew in 

high 	. thc•s, 	 ri: 	or 	n. 	the 	Ar 	. 	.•: 	- a 	Ci• 	1 

;:..:,::,;,"! 

• 

Denaillnellt. 	fiir 	ti ,P711 II,: :. 	1.- 	. 	...ever ac- 

knoselolgeild:Jobare I e a .s roage 	osoto 	is 

ono, in a- one' , 	as :tdi-- yen-r. 	i., .,..: 	es ,re 	I., 

ail 	CI, .Sei, 	wil.:i.lit 	C,/vorli,,,,,e -  i.,„,: t ;  ,, 	t , . 	t',,,, 

phis is 	appear 	nom 	LI 	be M..: .i_,iir,:, 	't.:camsa 

".."...iaza 	is 	le, 	Opera 1.1•0. 	'lit i 	the 	Linda 	i:i.. 

Castes less arbitrary, 	anit 	hecaose as t.:),-.re 	are 

fewer indeprisient antb.i.i:tes 	oh,tar and tiocide 

on Complaud, these are iionuglit C. o  .a aarri;w• 

Or compass, 	and lir imi::_ 	conceicredi ate noire 

conspicuous : 	whether 	t ec are 	n 	v.:wit of fiat 

more numerous limn fornisnav ninst be a ' i iit:.n 

somewhat doubtfal. 	It i• 	nr.ilnible they 	ire 	.41  

because many petty o. , •iiploints afp heard 'ay our 

it'd-ulna'. that wouid 	tort base 	is, 	.i•.,„ii.," • 	t,-, 

biruerly, and canse,Fiently is Otild ill-A have been 
preferred. 

39.1d Sinlars of co 	- 	- 	' 	' 11.E iTillti-sC,  fLe. our tryee ri- 

t•d 
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These fabrications passing through the medium 
of a number of discontented people out of em-
ploy, and greedily received by the natives who 
have an extraordinary 	fondness for news and 
stories of any description, tend not only to keep 
up a general agitation in the public mind, but 
to propagate impressions to our disadvantage. 
I am, however, of opinion that these feelings are 
chiefly confined to the metropolis. 	in the Dis- 
tricts, the people have little leisure to think of 
such matters. 	They look to the effects of our 
administration, 	without 	troubling 	theniselves 
about cur motives, aneas it is chieflyamongst the 
lower classes of our new subjects, that those be-
neficial effects are apparent, SO out Government 
is.much 	Illf)re popular 	in the country 	than in 
towns, with,the poor than with the rich.  

905th. 	Although our proceedings are viewed 	C.,...1 
with suspicion by the better classes, yet they are ,̀:Ven..:.: 
forced to admit the superiority 	of our general 
system of management,which, if jt does not con-
ciliate their attachment, at least commands their 
respect. 	With fliiiclasS we can never hope to 
be popular, bid' their dread of our power will 
-keep them quiet and their suspicions and, dislike 
will he gradually weakened, until they shall have 
been reconciled to the change ; the same effect 
will be produced in time amongst the military 
classes, and indeed these results' 'Base 	already 
been in a very ..c6nsitirrable degree 	effected. 
With the great body of the people, the agricul-
tusal Classes, our Government is not unpopular, 
and its popularity will probably increase, if our 

6""""'""' 

g 
assessment 	is 	regulated ' with moderation and 1,' 
judgment. 	' 	% 	 SWAM I: 
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396th. Considering the immense disadvanta- 
ges under which we 	labour, as strangers, and 

. foreigners, of a dith rent language and religion, 
the degree in which our new 	subjects are recon- 
ciled to our Government, 	and 	the entire 	tran- 
quillity of the 	county are matters of no small 
surprize. 	This effect is, I 	think, mainly to 	be 
attributed to 	the enlightened 	policy 	that 	has 	. 
been pursued in the wise adaptation of our sys-
tem of management, as nearly as it was pos-
sible, to the temper, habits, and prejudices of the 
people, and our 	forbearance from all 	innova- 
tion in Mailers that were not repugnant to rea- 
son and justice. 	By persevering in this course, 

; we may hope to secure their steady allegiance, 
' but it would be idle to expect any great cordia- 
i lit),  of attachment, because we 	never can 	mix 

with them in any sort of intimacy, and as me 
exclude them from all the higher (dices of the 
administration, the 	upper classes must of ne- 
cessity 	consider 	themselves 	degraded by 	the 
change of Government, 

397th. In closing this Report, I beg leave to 
le-tify the sense I entertain of the zeal, 	industry 
and ability of the several 	Political Agents 	and 
Collectors placed under any authority, and 'to 
express my acknowledgments to them 	for the 
intiirmation I have derived from their Reports 
and their answers to my various Queries, many 
of which 	possess on different points particular 
merits, and some of them evince much 	talent 
and 	diligence of 	investigation. 	For 	Solidity 
1  should give the preference to Capt. Grant's 
and ,Mr. Thackeray's replies, and for variety 

and 
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and ingenuity of research those of Capt. Robert- 
son do him much credit. 	Captain Briggs' dis- 
quisition on 	the 	origin 	and 	institution 	of the 
District Zumeendars is also both 	curious and 
interesting. 	Capt. 	Pottinger's Replies exhibit 
a respectable knowledge of the state of his Dis- 
tricts, though, as they have been 	drawn up has- 
tily in consequence of the Collectors 	having 
been employed for some months peat on a very 
troublesome and disagreeable duty, they are per- 
baps less complete than sonic 	of the, others, 

398111. I may also he permitted to bring to the 
notice of the Honorable the Governor in Coun-
cil the mei its of my Senior Assistant Lieutenant 
MacLeod, Worn Wi10111 I have on every occasion 
received assistance which I cannot sufficiently 
appre6ak>- 	In._ the 	nirangements 	connected 

—with the Jranskrs and cessions to and from the 
Nizam, and in the investigation that has been 
gone into of the possessions of Sindiali and Hol. 
kar in the Dekhan, I am particularly indebted 
to him for his zealous 	aid, by. which the in- 
terests of Government have been greatly pro-
moted ; and in -the general conduct of the va. 
/ions 	and important 	Duties of my Office his 
opinions and his 	indefatigable industry have at 
all 	times 	been 	invaluable. 	I have therefore, 
much satisfaction 	in thus publicly recording my 
belief; that, in 	whatever situation 	it may 	here- 
after please 	the Honorable the Governor in 
Council to avail 	himself of Lieutenant Mac. 

Leod's 
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' 
 talents 	and peculiar qualifica- 

tions, they will not f,i1 to 	pros, of the utmost 

benefit to his Honorable Employers. 

. 	I have &c. 

POONA, WILLIAM CHAPLIN. 

20th August 1322. 

• 
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APPENDIX. 

A. Ah4ract comparative of the Revenue and 
Expenditure of the Deklian for 1230 and 	1231 
Endues. 

R. 44. Instructions regarding R yut war Settle-
ment. 

C. 45. Instructions respecting Gram Khurch: 

D 	List of Puttees or Extra Ceases. 

E. 47. Instructions regarding the Assessment 
of Aleeras Lands. 

F. Account of Revenue 	Administration of 
Nana F11111t1Wees. 

N. 	II. 	In the Repor t, all the 	references to enclosures 	in 
the ret or-, 01 I, 	erotheot t ere retained, although it  111  deem. 
ed  14,  .sery to punt only tile above. 
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INSTRUCTIONS rtlotire to the mode of mak-
ing the Ityuarar Settlement of Villages. 

1st. There are two modes which are most 
Commonly observed of making the Ryiltwar, or 
as it is. sometimes called, the Koolwar aettleumut 
pf Villages, 

The first is to fix the amount of the settlement 
of the whole linage, in the first 	instance, and 
afterwards, to distribute in 	di tail the constituent 
farts of it, amongst the body of the Ryula. 

The second is to sent., the Rent of each indi-
vidual Rout, and the whole being completed, to 
form, from the aggregate the Junima or Benz 
of the village. 	Either if?  these modes may be 
adopted, as may he rouslconvenient and beat 
calculated to secure the 	interests of Government 
and of the cultivat ri. 

241. In following the mode first pointed out, it 
will lie requisite to enquire what  ha been the 
settlement of the %illam, in each year, for a long 
succession of preceding years, under former Go-
iermitents, and to uscer air how far the annu- 
al 	animist has been reasonable or otherwise. 
T lie  u ',tent of land actually 	cultivated, and the 
prihcitiks in which 	the rates of Asse,sintill are 
eieterudiod, are the next necessary points of in-
vestigation, mid the present cunditioii tithe vit. 
lag-e, Willi refPrence to time circumstances, be-
ing compared with its past resources, a tolerable 
estimate may be firmed as to what should be 
the gross settlement of the year. 	The settle- 

ment 
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meat should be made accordingly inclusive of 
Unitas, Dohs, Village expenses, and other items 
of dedneiMn ; no other item,: or Balms whatever 
should he collected, except such mi may be coin-
pri headed in this 'Settlement ; which being con-
firmed by the Collector, a Mouzewar or viilage 
Puha sin 	Id 	Le giant( LI 	to the Patel, 	and Ids 
111ouclailka CXCilZ1Vgli thr U. 

_..ith The \ illage Settlement,being thus form-
ed, the liciairar or individual repartition of it 
should,  as  tar as lime will admit of it, be made.  
by the Collector's Cutcherry ; but as this opera-
tion can be otily partially accomplished, the re-
mainder unmet he completed by theiMoamultitclar 
arid his 	Establi,liment, under strict injunctions 
to that C dicer, not to leave the duty 	to be per- 
Mrmed at the disswetiow-of—the District or vil- 
lage Futichounies, 	_ 

• 4th. In making the Koolwar Se ulement,lloa m-
hitdars must take completeaccounts of the -tale 
of the cultivatiou as entered, accenting to tic 
usage. of each village, 	in the- account called 
the Ziumerit Jhara  UT  general account particular 
pi the lands, which exhibits what is waste and 
what 1s ander tillage. 	Ilia must be compared 
with the state of the cultivation of the preceding 
year, and the Patel and Koolkoruee of the rd. 
loge should he held responsible for furnishing  
the account with fidelity. 

gth. In order to check abases, it may he pro. 
per to state the most common emelt, in which 
these  accounts of the cultivation are, itikitied by 
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the 	Knoll:milers. 	Lands 	under 	tillage are 

sometimes entirely lett out of the account. 

Persons 	contributing 	to the 	Mohturifa or 

House i axee ate omitted. 

Quit Rent, Enain Puttee and other 	items of 

Pent payable to Government by the Village Of 

tiC,F5  or others holding 1Vutuns, 	are excluded. 

A portion only of the fill rent paid 	by the 

nyuts is shown and the rest kept back. 

Land: lately reclaimed are continued in tile 
account as waste or fallow. 	Extra Lands, cul- 

tivated by the Palely 	and 	Koolkurnees 	or 	by 

their relations or favorites, are 	often not brouglit 
forward at all, or are brought lido account at a 
very low rate of Assessment. 

Government 	lande 	fire 	newly 	entered as 
Enams, which are often held or granted by the 
connivance and collusion of the Village Officers. 

• •Arable Lands actually ploughed are represent. 
ed as Grass or paskire lands, and deductions 
claimed accordingly. 

And 	lastly :, dry lands, cultivated as 	flaglinet 
or Horticultural, are 	insetted 	at the 	dry land 
Assessment. 

6th. The occasional examination and com- 
parison of the monthly 	returns, which are ren. 

• dered by the Shekdars to the Mcramulutdars, of 
the 
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the cultivation 	within thi Ir respective ralges, 
will, in some degree, clteck these frauds. 

7th. The Moamulublar, when 	h' suspects 
the existence of these frauds, should 	depute. a 
si veal Karkoun to examine the accuracy of the 
returns en the spit, or, if the ease be of sufficient 

• importance, 	should 	repair thither 	himself for 
that pulp se, and should it he customary to mea-
sure the land, should of court° adopt that ex-
pedient. 

8th. Any concealed resources may, however, 
in general, he discovered through the agency 
of some of 	the l'artners in 	the 	Patel or Kfiel, 
kmittecidiip, 	amongst 	whom, 	some 	jealousy, 
mintity or rivalslop always subsists. 

9th. In malting the Koolwar, much assistance 
may also be obtained from the Itvuts themselves, 
ifjuclicious measures be adopted. 	'they should 
be invited to COMP ii rward and state any abuses, 
such as have been described lo the 5th Para- 
graph ; 	under an assurance, that 	the amount 
shall comtituic a part of the settlement already- 
fixed 	for the Village for the current year, that 
no addition shall he made to it, and that MR.., 
eminently they will profit by a reduction in their 
rents in 	proportion 	to 	the lilli011 fit of the dis- 
coveries ; 	that, on the contrary, 	Hiller connive 
at the concealment, the amount will be -collect-
ed over and above the settlement that has been  
already fixed, 	The advantages of making the 
disclosure being satisfactorily made known to 
the Bras, they will generally give the fullest ..,_.. 

information 
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Informolion of conrealed resources, the valve of 
which. beim, 	his veil 	deducted !tom the 	ci igi- 
I al Vera, oily 	it lo, ,oglit 	to 	the 	account 	of 
Cieverleoetit next 	(.;:r. 

10th. 	II, 	.010 	poris of the e00e11 y it is the 
custom to 	fere the 	acid. oelil 	, , II 	;iii 	,stiolate 
(dike cusps. 	lo this 	c,se 	NI, 	it silt b '• 	1 .oceesary 
to 	elouNe 	ili  . 	proper 	se rs nii 	1. a. 	r -Line; 	ii. 
ilioolwar 	14,,,,illi III, `iiiiCi• lilt 	ilititi 	tt of it Ii 	I 
depend so touch upon the 	Fel loll lit 	lit I  forwi, ; 
this operation. 

11 Id). The rates of the 	Assessment of the vas 
Trolls sorts of land, 'with reference to the tenures 
under which 	tiny are holden, whether they be 
Meeras lands, or lauds held on a fixed or. varia- 
ble Cowie 	differing in almost every 	Village, a 
very minute scrutiny into tile practice of Molter 
years is 	essential 	with a 	view to 	an equitable 
adjustment of individual 	rents. 	The standard 
or original 	rent 	ascertained, the various 	des- 
criptions 	of Puttees, or 	Extra Ceases require 
nil equally minute 	itwestigation, but the utmost 
eaution is 	requisite to keep 	the Assessment s° _ 

'-moderate as to prevent 	the risk of diminishing 
the cultivation of the succeeding 	year. 	Ti,  this 
mid and 	to obviate 	any 	difficulty in 	realising 
the 	collections, 	the 	ability 	of the Rvut to pay 
the full read of the land cultiyeted by 'him, must 
be taken 	into consideration. 	But 	the 	Ryuls 
themselves are the only persons capable of judg- 
ing or each other's circumstances. 	To avoid 
cavil, therefore, hereafter they should be told that 

' any deficiency of 	the settlement 	now made, 
whether 
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ever Le left em irely 	to t._ 
--- Ns V I:wit 	ally 	ihterterence, 

'through enmity or 	i aitiality; 	be 
''. th,,se wit. 	are 	ill able to 	Support it. 	it 

occasiorally 	happens, that, the 	livuts do 	not 
, 	pc,......m, the ability to make the K .  

without the aid oft  I themselves 
:Utlicer=, whose eNperience i 

 required to guide themin maki 
that shall be sari-factory 	to all pa 
sacrificing the interests of Governor 

13th. 	 aldutl 
the 
extent 
ment, 	 or 
Ceara impox,i upon it. 	The rotta it:chid be 

drawn 
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drawn out according to the accompanying form. 
The Nloochulka of all the Ityuts may be taken 
upon one piece of paper containing the particu- 
lars of the rent of each 	Ityta, whore mark or 
signature should he affixed sigaiiii4 the 	ainntint, 
by way 	of evidence 	of his 	assent to 	it. 	'11'he 
grantiog a Putta to each individual 	is  a great 
security agaiost 	extra levies to which the inha- 
bitailts have been mitOect muter former ffoyerti-
moils, arid it t Mudd therekire be particularly at-
ts-iulvd to. 

I 1,!“ 	Ti'-i 	slimes of Iliddlars or 	others 	pos. 
se:sing right ii, 111 11601. 01 th,. Revenue, together 
o 'on 	the 	I: iiiiii 	Rhine!' 	or 	village 	expenses, 
iiiii-t lie dodosted 	and 	allowed 	for, 	according 
to iiiitidilished usage, out of the amount oldie to-
tal tilli mem of the village, not a fraction should 
0,p,,,itted to i.e levied from the If yule, beyond 
the son, iiiiteied in their 	Puna_. 	The 	greatest 
care.- letp.i-de I., ensure 	the 'discreet, Of the 
ride. iiiiii 	any 	breach GI' 	it 	should lie 	putnehod 
le. 	ii 	:;.•.• of trae.1,14, 	lie mission, or the  unauthoriz- 
ed it, i. , 	,e,1,1, l.,litutluu to 	the owner 	of 	tile 
tun, ,,, tal,co. 

15111. 	If the Hyatt 	n 011111i:1E11V choose tin 	club 
tugs the I.  to clefia, 	the expellee 	ot any 	religious 
cm-, 111,o 	, they ,liould lie at libel iN 	(0 Ili: 	I,O, hay. 
it 	pni notion 	solicited and 	obtained, 	through 
the 	Mo.,woluOlar, the Collectie's authority for 
that puboss, but llic Patel, 	and 	hiailkurnees 
must on. 	iiin account 	Mkt 	upon 	themselves to 
exmcise 01..1- 	.i...:relion III 	this 	pailiizular, 	for 
any latitude 	isuult.1 Avid 	au opkiiing tor 	tudi- 
1,.1,...: 	u!...,e-. 

1611.1. 
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)111h. 'Should any balance remain outstanding, 
=after the Ko4war settlement has b, en made, the 

- -Collector, with reference to existing usages and to 
• -the circumstances of the inhabitants, will judge 

of the propriety of lest ing the amount by means 
of 	a second 	assessment. 	Second asseksMents 

-.for debeiemies should never be laid on without 
the cypress authority of the Collector. 

. 	17th. When the accounts of a village are in- 
complete and all the details of its resources 	are 
but imperfectly 	known, it is best perhaps 	to 
form the settlement of the village hi the gross, 
in the first instance, because the Revenue which 
it has annually paid is tolerably well known. to 
all it's inhabitants, and it becomes 	easy to 	as- 
certain, 	either 	from specific 	information 	or 
from the general sense of the community, whe- 
ther the terms fixed be equitable or 	excessive. 
But when satisfactory details of the former col- 
lections are forthcoming, and the rates 	of rent 
payable on each sort of land are ascertained by 
authentic Recounts, it is better for each 	indict-, 
thial that the Koolwar should precede the Moo-
zewar settlemint ;  - because, by that mode, what 
every one has to pay is at once defined, and it is 
more advantageous 	for Government, because 
the whole of the resources of the village are in 
the fullest manlier brought to light anti the con-
dition of every part of tile population is accurate- 
ly developed. 	But 	as 	the 	Koolkornee',i 	RC- 
counts are never to be depended upon, and as 
every cultivator is accustomed 	to object 	to the 
amount of his Rent, the difficulty and 	delay of 
nettling first of all 	with 	each 	individual 	is of- 

ten 
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lee 41 very set ions 	obstacle to this mode of con- 
ducting the settlement. 	It is therefore 	usually 
preferable to form 	the 	settlement, by 	villages, 
preciously   to conimencing the detail, for the  •  a-
mount  being once determined, the partition of 
it beeomrs a. mailer 	of no 	great difficulty, as 
both the 	Patels and the cultivators, knowing 
the sum which Government has resolved to raise, 
generally 	distribute the proportion of each per- 
son with more fairness than could be -done by 
the Collector's cutchery servants. 

18th. In 	apportioning 	the 	Kookier, 	after 
having fixed the 	Beriz of the Monza, should 
any difficulty occur is making the 	distribution, 
whether on account of the poverty of the Ryuts 
or on account of any excess of the 	settlement 
ari,ing .from 	error, misinformation, 	or failure 
of Crops, such reduction must of course he made 
by the Collector as may appear to him expe- 
dient with a view to obviate 	the distress and 
future loss of Revenue 	which invariably result 
from over assessment. 	It must always he reeol- 
Meted that it is better to be 	below than 	above 

.the proper scale in 	assessing villages; for one 
.] 	year's excess above what the 	village can easily 

pay is seldom to be retrieved by three of suh- 
i 	sequent indulgence and moderation. 
N 
? 
I 	19th. The 	Jummabundee 	settlement being 

formed from the cultivation returns furnished by 
the Patels 	and 	Koolkuruees, any concealed 
resources that may be afterwards disclosed are 
to he added to the amount, except such part of 
them as may have been 	discovered from the in- 

formation 
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• formation furnished by 	the Ryuts themselves, 
, 	which, as before 	recommended, should form 
i 	a pail of the 	settlement 	already 	concluded. 
1-  A rigid adherence to the rule of adding to the 

s. tilt:mei& all cohccoled items of Revenue need 
not be 	observed, where 	the 	general 	circum-. 

1- 	star es of the V ill..ge may 	be so narrow  as  to 

I: 	suplest the expestiency of a more indulgent pro- 
ceeding. 	. 

.... 	. 
20th. Rees 	Should he 	given in all 	the 

gradations 	of collection, 	but above all by the 
Patcls and Koolkurnees to 	the Ryuts for each 
Instalment of their 	Rent; specifying 	the coins 
TreCil (Al and the date of payment. 	The receipt 
cm- all the Instalments nay be written on one 
piece of paper, which should specify 	the 	coins 
received and the dote of the 	several payments. 
In making the Koolwar, 	the amount of the 
rent of each Itytil should be compared with the 
r,ceipts for ....ins which 	they may bare already 

id 
	

III account of the current Revenue. 

FORM OF KOOL WAR PUTTAII. 

Pullet., or Lease granted to Ramjet, Marhatta 
of the village of Lonee, in the Ilowelee Turrnf, 
of the Tulook of Poona. 	You arc to pay to 
Government 	for the current fuslee 1230, cor-
responding with the Arabic year 1221, Rupees 
viz. 	• 

On account of three fields of 
zeraut or dry 	land cultivated 	Rs. Ans. 
consisting of 2.5 Degas, 	.. 	.. 	.. 	21 	12 

Particulars 
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Brought over 	114 	II 
P 	1.- lar- of the above ..11.1t II 	. 

chale, lawd 10 Bee a°,.. 	R.. 13 
.14-4 /2.-estkee, 10 	Diuo.... 	6 
1114ck lord 10 Beegas, hr id 

on lotawa Cowie commeiviug in 
1221 And ending in 	1221 cis. 	 . 

. 

Its. A ms 
For the 1st year, 	3 11 1 

2 	1), 	7 	8 	I 
3 	Do. 	II 	4 	i>.  
4 	Do. 15 	0 J 

Parden Land or Baghaet. 3 

Add Kurba Pollee, or Fxtra 
Cess for straw, at the rote of 2 Aus 
per Beep, fur (lake land... .. .. 	1 	4.  

.. -40 -.IV' 
Pecuniary 	pas.:,..........._._. 	 • 

Rotolo 'tax orr 1 Buffaloes,— 	.. 	2 	0 
House Tax,.. !. 	.. 	.. 	. , 	.. 	.. 	.. 	4 	0 

..,_. 
-,.-- Grand Total, 	36 	0` 

The Filly six Rupees, above specified, 	you 
have agreed to pay to Goverimulit. 	You must 
accordingly discharge the same at the periods 
tits d fa each Instalment, and take Pour receipts 
accordingly from the Palely and tioolkurnees. 
You are not to pay more than the sum stated 
in tour Puttah. 	The whole of the Ryas of the 
village having entered into 4...corny or Zusijeer 

Zarniues 
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Zaminee (i. c. have become responsible for each 
other) for the discharge 	of the settlement as it 
has bees individually distributed amongst them; 
any deficiency that may ensue from poverty or 
other causes of failure will be realized by means 
of a second assessment upon the village. 

DATEb lOrm DECEMBER 1220. 

Memorandum. —The above Pintail is given 
as a form for your guidance, but as the Customs 
of villages are not uniformly the same, such al- 
terations mac be made, in retard 	to 	Swosthee 
Coletee and other tenures, and 	to 	the 	Extra 
Ceases, as well as in respect to the measures of 
land in use, as may appear necessary, 	with 7e- 
ference to local peculiarities. 

The condition respecting the 2d assessment 
for deficiencies is inserted with a view to check 

--needless demands for remission ; but I do not 
Wish it-to be arced upon, except in cases when 
the practice liasThzery trerae 	ob,erved, and 	it 
must then never exeed 5 per rent upon 	time set- 
tlement. 	Where such second assessments have 
never before been made, this part of the Pupal_ 
maybe omitted altogether. 

(A true Copy)  

.101 I N AVAIMEN, 

A:sistent. 

'To 
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To 

CAPTAIN II. D. ROBERTSON, 

Wicctsr *e. 85, 86e. 

Sin, 

1st I have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter of the 211 	December re- 
lative 	to the 	question of exacting the [lugs of 
Dinplard and the Grain Khurcfi over and above 
the Kornai assessment. 	• 

2d. In reply I beg leave to state to 	von my 
opinion, founded on enquiries in 	the Distriets, 
and on accounts in the Dullur, 	that the Gross 
Revenues of the v illage have 4ery generally, if 
not universally, been chargedi;f0 the payments 
to II,,qd,rs, and with the contingent village ex-
penses before the Revenue payable to Govern- 
ment was fixed or determined.- 	11 appears alSo 
that the Kumal Beriz constituted the Government 
rent of the village, and was 	therefore eiclusiVu 
ot the Ilinplar'.!. rights or village charg.. 

.-. 	..3a. h must, however, be clearly underitood that 
these charges are defrayed out of the 	gross col- 
lections ( Kuchha A nor) of the villages, in which 
g-.:1,s collections is usually included 	every item 
of produce, whether arising out of the Rents of 
the lands payable according to the customary 
rates, Vhirs) or out of the various Puttees oxi- 
gitleaecording to usage from each village. 	It; 
the gross pioduce are also comprehended Use 
Alohturifa or Taxes on Trade, or professions. 

This 
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This gross produce is chargeable, as already ob-
served, with the payments to MuirIsms and other 
usual Grand:lnch or village 	Expenses, 	the 
amount of which being ascertained by a strict 
enquiry into what may be justly due, is Olen de- 
ducted, and the remainder constitutes 	the net 
Rent or Revenue payable to 1; overument. 	This 
remainder 	when 	it 	lues been at 	its 	highest 
unionist has been assumed as the Kumal or Maxi-
mum Rent. 

4th. The Rents of the flyots individually do 
not appear to me to have been distributed in de• 
tail with 	reference to the Klima' settlement of 
the village. 	The Kumal has rather been regu- 
lated or formed out of the aggregate of the Rents 
of the cultivated lands and other sources of Re-
venue existing at the time it was established, af-
ter deducting from theTotal the village charges 
or assignments upon its lievenRe for the pay-
ment of the dues of village or_ Uttitriet officers 
or other village :IN emtscuklau 

5th. From this view of We. rumal it may he 
concluded that wherever the Dors or rates in 
use at the time the Kumar was fined have been 
lowered, they must be again raised to their old 
amount before the full Humid standard can be 
realized. 

6th. I am clearly of opinion 	that in 	order to 
prevent abuses, every item 	to be collected from 
the Ryut should, on slicking the settlement of 
the village, be added 	to the Gross Joanna. 
Front that Jumma the authorised charges, ac- 

cording. 
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• • 	 . . . 
'Cordiir to establish( .1 	kguitnate 	usage, should 

lie deducted, by 	which process there can arise 
no ground of complaint on the part of the Wilt, 
our any risk of loss on the part of Government. 
The deductions adverted to being made, the ba-
lance will constitute the Government Revenue, 
which if it fall short of the liminal, can only be 
raised to that level by promoting the cultivation 
of waste Lands, by reverting gradually to anci-
ent Durs or rates of Land Assessment, and by 
retrenching with 	judgment 	and 	moderation 
such part of tbe village charges as may, through 
abuse have become excessive or exorbitant.. 

• 7111. If linweVer a practice different front what 
I have desokibed has any where partialfy tib- 
Mined, according to which a separate Tax 11110.4 
each Rynt, over and ab,ive the usual Ihim or 

. rates of Rent, has been levied purposely to cover 

.recharge, of I I nylors and village expc uses, it 
;cannot be wisidered a grievance to cc:lithium it, 
provided at the time of the settlement the nuintint 
be defined, added to the Joanna, and then spe- 
cifically appropriated 	to the ohject 	tint a hick it 

• was intended. 	I do not think that any such 
practice will be found 	generally to 	pi ev.dl, but 
it is obvious that where it exists the Durs or rates 
44 Rent must have been fixed on a low scale 
With reference to the circumstance of these ex-
tra burthens, for otherwise they could Ilt ,i 

l
MI6:

- bly have been borne consistently with the degree'l  
- 

Da prosperity which is actually enjoyed by the 
cultivating classes. 

811.. In the course ohm, late Tour, I have hail 

occasion 
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occasion to observe list very little uniformity of 
system has been observed by the Collector+, in 
Making the deductions adverted to_in this letter. 

9t1,. It appears that the practice observed in 
the Ahmednuggur Districts is to allow on ac-
count of Gram lihnrch 6 per Cent an the gross 
settlement, out of which all allowances to Pago-
das or religious ceremonies and for Wurshasuns 
and other fixed payments are discharged, and 
the balance, whatever it man be, is appropriated 
to petty village charges. 	Ily this arrangement, 
whenever it so happens that the fixed payments, 
of the description adverted to are large, a propori - 
lion:illy small sum 	is 	left Gar 	petty village ex- 
penses, and vice versn when the fixed peyote* 
6 re *mall, 	un unnecessarily large amount is left 
for petty village dkhorsements.. 

10th. The smut thus detIceied appears to be 
greater than is 	absolutely necessary,•and 	the 
Whole amount being di-burled at the discretion 
of the Village ()Ricer:, a door is left open for it's 
nihnpylication, 	sonic precaution appears 	there-, 
hire to be requisite to guard tisaunst this 	Awe. 
tViiii this view 	I 	would recommend that the 
items• of the Gram 	Kluirch be put on a more 
aelinite footing thin, 	'toy now 	are, 	by 	fixing 
the allowances to temph,, mid the Wurshasum-.4, 
wages or Peons &ie. permanently ; tie two lbr- 
ther 	with 	reiiiiiini  e 	In 	tile 	payments 	of Hit 
yearn, and the lath r according to the number of 
P.m. reqiunsi 	Mr 	the village trervice. 	Tins 
being dinerinilled, a fat titer sum 	sliculd be set 
ppart ter 	petty village contingencies. 	it is not 
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ra.:3  to decide what may tie 	
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 . 	scale 	which that they might be regulated by a  
l 	under 

i  
1t; peral 	

cent  viiage4  to villages 
0.001 give 21 per 	cc:1

,f 
 

4000 naives Revenue , 	, 
• f,„„, won to 10,000 	Ilupees4 	Revenue, and of 

II per cent to all villages above 	10,000 Rupees 
ti; 20,000 Rupees and 	upwards. 	Under this 
plan a village of 20,000 Rupees, w mild have 300 
Pupas for it's petty charges, which. adverting to 
the online of the only expenses wtich are now 
pually incidental to villages, seems abundantly 
ample. 

11th. The sums set apart as Neinnookhs or 
OXI'd Payments front the V itagr, should be paid 
by the Aloanallutdar to the persons entitled to 
receive them, whose receipts should he separate-
ly taken. 

12th. The 	semi allowed 	to 	village 	Irons, 
for various village ceremunie, 	for 	petty ..iliage 

-tharges, may he 	left as at present %Intl 	much 
propriety to Ge‘di.thinseil by the Village Officers, 
ivlio 'should 	however he made, to render as, an- "utial account of the sow to (Inverunteut, 

111. In addition to the 6 per eentage adapt- 
ed in Alimerlunggur as above mentioned, oilier 
Oductions are allowed nn accoi1nt of the ' ̀I ,,f Zumeemlars, Pafels, koulkurne 	" 

gw. 	wilkji  are also disposedof by the 	rii' Vunemdars of weight" and 	age Officers. 

c.i''''..9"ence' who 
have 	i.pportuoilies of ceiiiat 
„oorcor, gtt 	0 	• 	full ullwall''S 	w"4 	the 

tea shale of 91"e 	rights, 
bid 
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but I understand that 	iadivisluals 	who have 
minute share, of theta are frequently defrauded 
of a part, and am moreover often 	very irregu- 
larly raid. 	The whole ought, therefore, iss my 
opinion to be 	collected and paid by the Moat 
mulutdars. 

11th. On examining the payments to Zumeen- 
dars, there is iis 	many 	cases ground 	tn.belicvc 
that they receive 	more now than they did sassier 
the late Government. 	This circumstance should 
be enquired into, and the amount regulated by 
the past 	receipts, as 	far as they 	can be 	ascer- 
tained. 

15th. 	According 	to the arrangement now 
proposed, 	of separating 	the 	fixed 	payments 
from 	the contingent village 	charges, it trill be 
necessary to enter into  a  comparison, whetla r 
the aggregate will fall short of sir exceed the 
sum at present allotted, and 	that you should 
report the result before carrying, the 	plan 	into 
execution. 

16th. There are some substantial reasons why 

	

the allowance for petty 	tillage ekpenses shobld 
net sissy be so great as they were under the 

- late Government. 	These are that the Village 
Officers have not now to provide for the 	eates 
taiainent of either great Sliders, Aloamulutdars, 
and other district Officers, 	nor are they saddled 
as formerly 	With any 	public or 	private contri- 
butions. 	As they are now relieved from these 
disbursement', the per collage I hare saggested 
Will probably be found sufficient to cover all seas' 

suitable 
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ionable village expenies, but I request 	to be fit.; 
vored with your opinion, when exhibiting the 
comparison desired in Para. 15,  as to the suffici- 
ency or otherwise of the sum 
commended. 

which I have re- 

I have the honor to be &c. 

(Signed) W. CHAPLIN. 
• (True Copy) 

J. MACLEOD, 

First Arsistant. 

• POONA, 
21.-r MAncir 1829: 

.. 	. 

ee 

• 

list 
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List of the Principal. Puttees or Extra Ceases 
levied beyond the regular assessment, some of 
scluelt are levied on 	the land, some on the 
rilla.e, 	and some 	on the individual 	Rynt. 
In the Peons Colleelorate they are as follows. 

1,.t. 	Gulla Puttee. 	Grain 	taken 	from 	the 
Cultivator at a rate under 	the Bazar price for 
the supply of Forts or of the Government stud,. 
The payment of any price at all has in smile in- 
stances been disused, 	and 	the impost is there- 
fore in such cases wholly an extra cess. 	In the 
Peshwa's time this was sometimes levied in grain, 
sometimes in money, it is now taken in money 
only. 	 , 	 . 	. 

2d. Toop Puttee. 	This was' originally a cess 
in 	clarified 	butter, 	the price of-wltich is now 
taken in cash instead of it.  

3d. Kurha and Surum. . Straw 	levied 	as 
forage for cattle, the • price of which 'Is now 
levied. 	. 	 .. 

4th. Ambaree and Taga. 	Ropes taken for 
binding horses, the price tanklevied. 

5th. Soot. 	Do. 	Do. ' 	r 	Do. 	-- 
6th. Gawot Begat. 	Grass cot and, furl-thins:al 

gratis 	by the Villagers for the. 	SirertiesCnttle, 
• the value now exacted in money 	..i. 

7th. Klitach Puttee. 	A Money Cess., 
8th. Karsaee, viz. Firesticks. 	..., 
Logs for firewood. 	vor the sup. 

• .ply of Forts. Grass and leaves for thatching., 

The whole of these converted ink) inroncy and 
levied in cash. 

9th. 
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9th. Dusra Bukra. 	A goat at the Dusra, the 
price now taken. 

10th. Churmee Jora. 	A pair of shoes origi- 
nally from the Chamber, the value now levied 
from the Byuts. 

11th. Til Sunkraut. 	Offering at the Suns 
kraut new levied in cash. 

12th. Churse. 	Skins 	originally 	from 	the 
Mhars,.the value now levied from the U.yuts. 

13th. 	Bazar Balla. 	Serishta 	Butte, 	Ex- 
change on Coins. 

14th. Nowkur Mane. 	Each]; Village 	was 
obliged to furnish a trusty man as a Servant to 
the Rajah 	to attend him gratis,—failing to do 

' 	so, the hire of a Servant iv levied in cash. 
I5th. Lobokur. 	Wool for stuffing 	saddles 	' 

or other purposes, the value in money. 
15th. Root Bhooskee. 	Coarse blankets for 

Horse cloths, the value in money. 
17th. Sadirwarid Puttee. For Umber Khurch 

or bribes. 	-  
1Sth. Buchuk Puttee. Trilling cesses to make 

up for any losses. 
19th. Sew PtTltec. 	Originally pr,,a,ians to 

Gpvernment Scpoys sent on errands t, t ;:.: vil- 
lage; latterly 	consolidated into a  cent:oo ,ttin 	of 
money. 

22th. Dultee Puttee. 	Originally a present of 
ctfMled mil, which has become a regular im- . 
pu.t in money. 

21st. Yet 	Putter. 	Oil fni the pyblic Offices 
itc., the valtie of it in cash.' - 

22d3lawillarce. 	A Coss in grainto pay the • 
Permit who watched the crops-, converted into 

money 

   
  



Money at the request of the 4 uta, 
become a regular e.ess,  - 

23d. Karkoonee. 	A 
originally a Hug of the 
meat. 

24th. 	Meeras Puttee. 	A Cess once  1 
year, on the Meerasdars, very irregular in it's 
F

:

lit. 

hese are the principal re ular Extra Butte 
—In the open Districts of the 	 e, 
they are not all to be found 	 e 
Village, but the greater part of 	 d 
in 	most Villages. 	In 	the . 	 Is 
amongst the hills (Mawals) 	 a 
above Puttees are also bun 
Gawut Begar, Ehurch POI.  	, 
Sunkraut, Karsaee, Churse, Taga, Saairwatid— 
Meeras Puttee and besides those Cesses there 
are other Putters 	peculiar to those Districts viz. 

1st. lIubsbee Puttee. 	Criginally 	levied 	to 
defray the expense of repelling the inroads of 
the Abyssinians from the Kokim., 

2d. (Siosawee Puttee. 	A similar Cess ori- 
ginally al... to beggars.  

3rd. Ramoossee. 	Do. Originally the pay of 
a Ramoossk c to.guard the Village. 

9th. Ablic Puttee. 	An undefined Extra Cess. 
5th. Amin' Dhalee. 	Originally 	a 	present or''' 

Mangoes, the value now 	ill money. 
gtii. Lubbe Puttee. 	Origin unknown. 
7th. Comdata. 	A Cess in coarse sugar, now 

in may. 
gth..kource. 	Do. 	fowls 	Do. 

9th. 
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9111. Kante Mornawul. 	A fine 	originally le- 
N.le,1 from each house by a -34oamulutdar, wove 
feet had been hurt by thorns in making his survey 
Id tl,e Village lands. 

Nth. Koolkurnee Moonloaltcra. 	Originally a 
- Hug of tie Koolkuruee, now levied by Govern-

ment. 
1 Ith. Puhance Khurch. 	Expenses of a liar- 

hoots scut to our, ey the lands, now become 	per- 
manent. 	. 

I 2111. Puttee. 	4 n unshifined exacCoo. 
13111. Kukree Blioniple. 	A tvx is Cucumber 

and Pumpkins, now Weir ialve. 
14111. Lerdya. 	A 	sort of coveting 	made of 

1,,,es to defend the head and upper part of the 
body 	from the rain. ; one or these 	ankles used 
In be tivieil from 	each Village and the value in 
still exacted.  

151n. Anibe Tekke. A small tax oil Mauve 

16th. - Pan 	Tanya. 	- A 	particular 	kind 	of 
leaves for 	thatching, 	the value now levied in 

"'u ' 17th. Qviila Puttee. 	Customary C es,. 
-  18th. 	Miainul Pollee. 	A 	mirk far healing 

grain, the value of one levied in money. 
Mb. Puttrawlee. 	Dishes of leaves to eat off 

do, 	do. 
F 	20th. Kussur Puttee. 	Excess in 	distribut- 

lig the 	individual assessment. 

A IIMEDNUGG UR. 

In Ahmednuggur the following are the usual 
'Lateen. 

1st. Giulia Puttee.—or Khureeda Gotta, be- 
fore explained. 	 2d. 
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2a. Kurha and Sarum. 
3d. Aniba i re. 
41h. Ciaivia Kuttaee ( Begar ) 
5111. 	Klimel, Puttee. 
6th. Till Sunkrant. 
7th. Churinee Jora. 
Sth. Bazar Biota, 
9th. Slierli,ta Butte. 

- 10th. Toon. 	' 	 . 
11th. Cludrhal Putter. 
121h. Koolkurnee Mooshabera. 
13th. Pan 'fatty a. 
14th. 	`out. 
15th. Tlawuldaree. 
101h. Bliet (1)ils,,oral Bukra. - 
17th. ;Weems Puttee. 
18th. Bhet at making the Jummalniudee, a 

present. now become a regular impost. 
Mt It. Bar Puttee. 

	

20th. 	Glinogree. 	A trifling cess 	in 	grain, 
originally belonging to the Paid, but levird. 1/y 
some Moamtduldars and thence become a regula r 

	

ilopo..t. 	 , 
21st. Mal Katnee. 	A fine on obtaining per- 

mi,.iiiii to cut the crops of grain. 
22nd. Pendwul. 	-A cess of straw, now its 

value in money. 
23d. halted Puttee. 	A tax on the cultiva- 

tion of Turmeric. 
24th. Kukla Paylee. 	An undefined impost in 

gran.. 
25th. Iloorda. 	Ears of corn which are fried 

or toasted and eaten, a cess in money in lieu of 
a perquisite iu had levied by some Moamulutdar.. 

26th. Tuburook Puttee. 	Cesa for some Ma- 
holm:dun Saint. 	 KHANDES. 
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KIIANDES. 

14. 	Puna. 	, , 
2,1. 	tioin.l.:11a. 
3.I. 	I tan uhlaree. ' 
4111. 	 to 	Haitila Mahar, 	Commutation. 

in lieu of the strvlees 	of 	11.1nhara 	formerly ex, 
actid. 

Stli., Itheeliree. 	A per.prsite, in 	grain.to 	the 
Slickear, now leiied by government. 

6111. 	_Flax It.„1401iptryi7alilars. 
7ta. Clun&oikee...Conc-aleil resources detect- 

ed. 	. 
Stir. -Pnn 'Pukka. 	. 	. 
pth. Ko,,ir. 	( Fazi1 Kirikol.) 
101 U. .1 nreeh Tunitiakoo. • 	A petty perquisite 

on 1,bhaco, now converted into Cash- 	. 	. 	' 
11th. 	Chum Puttee. 	. 	... 
1241. hake lihetee. 	An offering from the 

Coolies 
13th. EkRala Puttee. 	A Puttee 	levied one 

year and continued ever since. 
lath. Mown) Puttee. 	Levied onMeeras land. 

To 
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To 

CAPTAIN H. D. ROBERTSON, 

Collector 	lie. 	&c. 

POONA. 

SIC, 

I have the honor to ecknowie ,, ,P ilia 	receipt 
of your letter of the 24th. December, e r:.. cringe 
to he furnished with 	irstructionsIsfitleti‘. 	,. 	ihe 
proprirty 	of either ,. ,f 	tts 	Reut•-of Meets' 
lands, held at the Zerout rate of assessment t but 
which, 	haying been converted into gel den or 
Baghaet, hare, 	in some Farts of the Country, 
Leen subjected to au encreased payment. 

2r1. The late Government has undeitIrteale, 
in some districts, est:dill-he* the CUSIOhi of tak-
ing a share of the profits surieirtgout of the im-
provement of Mreios land, ogrits being con• 
vetted from dry to garden. or wet cultivation,-
either by the excavation of -  welt., or by the in-
troduction of other means of artificial it-ligation. 
The additional 'fax is mitally 4 or 5 	itimeat, 
for each well, 	and in =rule cases, ihre I believe 
rarely, the garden or 	plantation, instead of the 
dry laud rate of 11.,fliIVIli, has been inipmed. 

• 
Sri. In many parts of the Country, however, it 	. 

119.4114A been customa;v to enhance the assess-
ment of hleeras land, whatever improvements 

mar 
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may have been made by the Meerashar ; and FM • 
I consider it of great importance to the general 
prosperity .,f the 	Country and a considerable 
security 	against 	scarcity 	in 	dry seasons, 	that 
garden cultivation should he encouraged; 	I am 
clearly of opinion, 	that the practice of taxing 
the  improvements, adverted 	to in your letter, 
should only be le- cried to in those places where 
it 	lies been established by 	big and admitted 
Usage. 

., 
4th. 	Where fire practice 	is found to prevail, 

it may he probably owing to the original grant 
of the Meeres being either expressly 	or tacitly 
Made with 	this condition 	of eventual 	encrcase 
attached to it, or the lowness of the rate at is-
sessment of the Meeras, when cultivated as Ze- 
raut, , may have justified 	the subsequent ea.,  
bancement: when 	the land 	became Bagliaet: 
However this may be, where we find the cus-
tom of ancient standing, it may be confirmed, 
but where it has never yet obtained, 	I request 
that it may not 	now introduced. 

. 	 . 
.5ili. Meeras land 	formerly 	classed as 	Pag.'.  

heel may, from a change of circumstances, have 
temporarily become *grant; should it again be 
improved into tlaghaet; at the labour and coat 
erheMeerasdat, he ought to have a sufficient 
tern: allowed to him to reimburse his expenses. 
The plin you have adopted, as mentioned in the 
1st Para: of 	dour letter, 	seems in this 	respect 
very 	appropriate, 	If the land be restored to 
its capability of Baghaet cultivation at the ex-
pC  ItSe Of Government, either by the constructimi 

61 
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of clam* or the repair of well or water 	coie,es, 
the propriety of reverting to 	the liagliaet 	rate 
is of course sufficiently obi ions. 

I have &c. 	&c. 

(Signed) W. CIIAPLIN. 

Ai ue Copy.) 

Csiainissiorn T. 

JOHN II' AUDEN. 

Assiglant. 

FCONA, 
. 

 • 

13111 APRIL 1822. 

,.. . 
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• 
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ACCOC 'T of the REVENUE MANAGE.  

E  . :I. 	NT (he of P .,hw 	1 a's 	ero*ory during I /If 
adoiini,,Iration of i\ a(za Fortuncers. 

The Moainultildars in Nana Fiimawecs' time 
were ,electeci front families 	of character and 

respectability. 	Theo ffice 	was 	conferred 	on 

• • ns of 

	

	withoutreference to any Special trust  persons 	 • 
agreement in respect to the amount of the revetine 
proposed to be drawn front the 	Districts, and 
in order that neither the interests of the Ityula 
or of Government might suffer injury, people of 
experience were 	chosen. 	These 	persons 	at 
the time of•theif nomination sometimes, though 
not always, paid in advance to the 	'Treasury a 
Fallon of the Revenue, • 	. 

.2d. On 	their 	appointment 	to 	office 	the 
Momoulutdars received a sunnud or patent, en- 
joining them 	to a conscientious and 	faithful 
discharge of their duty, and directing them to 
observe as a guide for their management of tho 
receipts and disbursements a separate authenti• 
Gated accounNielivered to them of the Assets and 
expenses of the Mullets 	under 	their 	charge. 

'The salami also instructed (bent to ascertain 
what collections of the current 	year had 	been 
made by their predecessors, to give them 	credit 
,f5r the charges in 	proportion to the extent of 
the period - during which they 	were 	in 	office, 
and to reali.e the balance after 	taking the late 
Itioantulutdar's acknowledgment of the amount 
of it. 

The late Moarrellutdar, at the same time, re, 
ceived 
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ceived an order,directing him to give over charge 
of theMulial to his successor along with all Fort.:, 
Garrisons, Magazines Sre. to tranofer to him alt 
collections after deducting allowances or charges 
op to the period of his removal, and to certify 
to hint the amount of arrears due whether from 
the Matteis, or from other sources. 

Persons in 	charge of 	forts 	were at 	the 
same lime ordered to place them-elves under 
the direction of the new Moainulutdar, and 	the 
Zumeerulars of. the Districts were enjoined to 
Make him acquainted with the resources. 

3d. On the acquisition of any new Territory, 
besides the Moamululdar, a Furnawees, Moojniii.. 
dal., Durrukdars and other officers were appoint-
ed from the Presence, but in the old Districts 
whatever changes of Moamulutdars took place, 
the former Durrukdars were continued in of- 
fice. 	Is 	the event of Misconduct the I.:torri:dors 
were reinoveable only by orders froth the Htio- 
eller. 	'Phey 	could not 	be 	ills-m.1,sec' 	by 	the 
Moamtilutdars, 	nor could the latter at their dis- 
Gretion employ them on any duties except those 
which v,ere especially 	prescribed 	to them. 

It may be necessary to explain that the gene-
ral app, dation of Durrukdars comprehends Fur - 
iiawees and all Karkeoni paid by a Durrak or 
fee from 	the Villages over and above their pecu- 
niary fixed allowances.  

The pay to Moarmiluttlars and Durrukdars 
was hied alter the following manlier. 

In 
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In a District where the NIoamulutdar Ilea also 

charge of forts, as for example the Tale.ok of Sew--

ner, the Revenue of which was Rupees. 1,02,000, 

the regular annual pay chargeable on !! e Stahel 

accounts was fixed at Rupees 	 1.000 

Palanquin allowance.... .... 	.. 	MA 

Allowance for 61 	ig 

Palanquin fiiruiture nuncio 2 years. 125 

Allowance for Cloths 	tO 

... 

	

1,983 

There  was also  payable from the 

fund called the *Cuts /t  or account 

of Durbar 	11,..re:i separately col- 

lected in car': 	l',0......1s, a Km kooli.ba 

or all. 	1 ,.. 	11,,,,,i:44.1 	expe4 ,- 

SeS or S 11(aSai .  BC .1i•llee.. • • • 	• • 	• 	2,138 mak- 

ing the Total oft he annual allowances 4;311. 

Where the Moannilutelar had ciarg-e only . : 

a Dish ict without a fort, as in Jog:Kier, the Re R . 

venue of wi,ie I i w.,- Rupees 1, 1 .5,738, his allow. 

mires were as !w i,,,--.. 	 •_ - 

Annual pay inc:ifing Pal.,n ical 	aloe an,: 

Rupees 	••. 	2.04 

Clothe- 	- • • 	i0 12 

Palani inn Nuipinent once ia 

tsear- 	130 

Besides which in tins pa idc- nlaRuPL414; 	4170 12 	z  
Tslook.lie Irani an 	alloys:Mee fur 	. 

firelro9d of 	  - - • • 	275 CO 

Total. 	2.4E5 111 
Thee 

. Note. Erste lion the Somoza sitsalie. 
eitieesled, lonto•merotaecomod.,•Boio: 	- 	— "a .."....... 
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Those who got no Kakis-wee charged for 
diet miner &c. iii the above ace.tunt of the Hier  
tuslit, or Extra Remo... 

• 
The Durridalars of Tato, he, Muhuls or Forts 

received alsotin ir \Vora iir pay, andother extra 
allowances,the Mriner of what' was i 	like man- 
ner charged in the %dial accounts and the lat- 
ter in the rides/a— Air instance the 	Hewan of 
Seoneer, whose 	duty, ii:: chief factor 	under the 
Mimmulutdar, WaS 	tq Collului ,ign 	all letters 0.1. 
orders, received an animal 	Wa in 	or 	ply of - 
Rupees 	 ;.'r:) 
and a Karkoonec or Extra Pay of 	237 

, 	• 	Total. 	587 

It was the province of the Mommadar to ins  
scribe in all writs or di i 11-, 	and io all 	accounts 
of 	receipts 	01111 	disiar.rments, 	the 	words 
" kluvreelith Sho, d" or " approved" before the 
Furrires attixed the date to them. 	It 	was also 
his duty where there was no Hishom Nun ees to 
insert in writing the Totals of the amiably mus- 
ter Rolle of Sibbundies. 	His Wetan or pay was- 
Rupees, 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	950 

His Karkuonec or Extia show:ince, 	237 
----.-, 

Total, 	.. 	. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	-187 
The. 	ditty 	of the 	Furriers was to 	date 	all 

Summits, 	Heeds or otilea, to 	keep 	 the -  daily 
Waste Book,—mm attach 	chits or notes to 	the 
money bags, to write answers to 	Village letters, 
to insert in 	the 	account 	of the 	annual 	settle- 
ment and the filial demand, collection statement 

at 
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at the end .1 the year, the amount of the same 
in • writing 	and ,to 	athx 	the 	date 	to 	it. 	No 
document seas .con,sidered valid 	that was 	not so 
dated. 	Aft.-r 	the 	account; 	hail 	been 	finally 
closed by (lint ht fturdars, the Font awees brought 
and deposited them 	at 	the 	Eloozoor. 	The 
Furnaweca's Pay or Wetun was Rupees. 200 

Allowance for two asr.istants, 	.. 	.. 	90 
-,-- 

2.i0 
Karkoonee or Extra pay, .. 	.. 	.. • 	325 

--- 
Total, . . 	, .,' : . 	. . 	615 

The duty of the Diffturdar was to collect 
and place together in limn and order in the 
Ledger the contents of the Waste Bob.. 	as pre- 
pared by the Furnees, and to furnish monthly and 
annual abstract accounts to the Iloozuor. The 
Diitturdat's pay or Wetim was Rupees. 150 

Allowance 	for Clutlici, , . 	. 	... 	. 	.... II 	8 
• . 

131 	S 
litarkoolice or Extra pay 	I 2 I 0 

. 	Total, .. 	..  	285 k 

The Patiices kept an account of the 	balance 
of cm:) on hand, wrote theWasteltook and intan_ 
ed.lhe l'reasury Ledger. 	Ile also kept the 	ac- 
c,:nt of c lie lions and balauciw 	which were 
compared daily by the Furnees and the account 

was 
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tribed were called the &Juba 11iiabillee or Fru-
vinciaL There were besides attached to the Mu-
llets or Turufs as follows, viz. 

The litocalador (a sort ofPaisidtar or Deputy) 
whose busineas. it was to make. the collections of 
tree ?ilithitl, remit them to the Maaintiluldar,and 
to enquire into petty complaints. ilia 	Wetun or 
pay was Rupees, ... 	..... ; 	 200 
For fvf....satetiee-antl Oil,. , . ,, ....... 	 50 
An A:Aist.,,Int boy 	 -  	21 
Clothes,i.,,,' ....... 	.. .....  	17  

• • 	Total .. 	..- .. 	29L . 
. . 
He had 	liar.keonee 	over 	and above the 

innotuit of wlajoh 4,ilaanot.detineal, /Alma oltarg- - ecl ,in the Muhl expenses. 

. 	. The 21/04/iodar• of the 3Iuhad Itad one small 
scale the same dnLy as the Unojtuadar. alfitie 
Sooba. His pay Was Rupees..... .c. 	JOB 
The Ivfulial 	Xurpoilreve ... .. 	. . ... 	12.5 
I:beset/dicers hadaltogether w farther al ill/Willa, 
ssf,Karkuonee of Rupees .500 which inade.therfas 
tat establishment et each Mulatt 'tepees 1,011. 

.„The Sibbundee E.tablishineut of the Sewun,  
'ter 'i'm look was  as follows. The Ahshatii SUWCCS; 
he k.-pt a R.11.4 tne Sibbmidees;' eoniaii,ing 
the 1.11..e ,,f 'eaoft Ppm, .11is &tikes mode, the 
family 	.ppelhAion, hht. 	Village, a desoriptiais 
of 1.... pri,,o, 	his age, iii what Monner armed, 
and the amount of him pay. 	tie. also- 4anatere,..1 
the .fiiibletandies and. attested &Ira muster tt.d. 

MiP 
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His pay was.... .... .... Rupees 	 250 
Allowances for Musalchee and Parasol 
bearer 	-  	74 

324 
Karkoonee or Extra allowances.... 	212 

536 
. 	• 

The 	Clishant Furnaveett kept the accounts 
of the Sibbutidees, wrote out the muster Roll. in 
cases where there was no [lazir Nuwees, or 
muster master. His Wenn was Rupees. 200 
Harkoonec 	104 

304 

The Hasirneet was the muster master who, 
mustered and made out the abstracts, and after 
laying them belore the Furnees deposited them 
in the Dillow, where time Dufturdani received 
and audited them. 	The Uhl]: WA 	Duflurdar 
prepared the 	Chttlatin 	ledger from 	the waste 
Book of the Chstiam Furnees. 	71 	drew up at 
the end of each year an account of over pay- 
ments 	and arrears, 	and delivered them to  th,-,„ 
Furnees of the Sooba. llis Pay was Ra. 	150 
liarkuonee 	 — 	. 	.. 	....... 	I:I 

• 
271 

The Durrakdars attached to Forts were as 
follows. 

The If twaldar whose Duty was to arrange 
and appoint all guards and patroles, and to 

_ 	 grant. 
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grant 	permission 	of 	ingress, 	or egress. 	Ills 
annual Pay was Rupees 361 8. 

The Stir Nuohut was subordinate to the Flu- 
welder and was eropliied in 	what...Nor duty be 
assigned to 	him. 	Ile 	iiIsLi superintended 	the 
public works, 	1 Ifs pay ryas Rupees 210 

The Sulawes resembled the Ulishain Nuwees. 
They 'note out the Sibhitudee accounts. 	Ilis 
pay was Rupees 225. 	11a reported all Enlist- 
ments or discharges to the Subnees of the Sooba. 

The Funtawees of the Ports made unit abstracts 
°Gibe accounts which were ten le.fsl to the Soo- 
ba. 	11e inserted the date nut certified 	the aes  
counts 	after the manner of 	the 	Fumawees 
of the Swim ; he kept accounts of the receipts 
of all grain Wan store, 	or payments 	of Balla 
&c. in communication with the Stances and 11a. 
waldar. Ills pay was Rupees 191 8 

A 1,1orekreper  or  Farnees of stores wassomes 
times separatfly kept up on a pay of Its. 166. 	1,4 

• 'The Karkoon of the Fort or writer of the 	or- 
comas received Rupees 100. 

a •11)tirrf.kdais and 	Karkoons were maintained 
in this way in all the Talooks, though the Estahs 
lislinInt was not uniformly 	the same in each. 
Tohc sys.tent as it prevailed in a laige District has 
beeneeshibited. Roth the IIIIIIIberi and pay of the 
dilfereMssiasses were smaller in proportion as 
the Districts were of less extent. 

In 
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5111. This 	ceremony over, 	the !Womantinder 
transacted Iris busit,e'ss iii open Cittehery attend-
ed usually, where there were Zumeetidurs, either 
by the Desmoolsh himself, or by his agent duly 
accicdited, mid by the 	Despaudee or distract 
Account ail, t...-  Iris Deputy. 

The Dezmn,l, 1 1 or his people assisted in the 
I...eft:alive duties of general management whilst 
the 	Despatabe 	fond-hod 	any 	records that 
might be called for, and kept an 	account of the 
collections,-Ii]s Kat koon writing all requisitions 
to the Villagers dated and 	signed 	in due 	fora' 
( as explained :ilaw.• in the 3d 	Pan,graiM ) by 
tlfe.lhirrandars and confirmed by the Mumnulut-
dm, 

.- 	'.- 
-  6111. Whew the Patels n( Villages tin re Ds- 
P.IT11,1,..1, um tictonnt particular of the collection, 
of tacit Monett in the hand-writing of the Kool-
kurnee and it(ifh the signature or mark of the 
Tafel was drawb up. 	 In those Wines.  where 
the Zneireendius had a Dultur, the account was 
subscribed ci•illi li.er 4i4;nature=—The Custom. 
'sad all other Mins Sete included in tine receipts, 
and the ex pluses as ascertained by the Din rtik-
dare being (*ducted, the late Moannihadar was 

,required to discharge any balance which might 
reMain due icy him. 

7tli: This being done, an abstract statement 
of the actual transactions of the past year was 
required from the FurnaWees of the 3Inhal and 

- the Durrukdars. 	This was despatched by the 
KarLarrc to the Ikainuluttlas if lie were still at 

the 
:10. 

   
  



.  tie Harranor, Ind if be was in the Mutat himself 
:  Its sent hi, Karthiree to ;linker in the statement 

to r I e prerence. 	From the, ,tateinerrt was (rani- 
ed 	 Liz- ... 

The Tculdrah or the Knmal, or whatever n- 
tl.er ,d.lement thul been tertaliv 	thserted in the 
Uzma,....!‘ we,  arrumed ai..ttre amount of tile Re-
centre. From this was deducted the valuer of 

DAM; Swan-  vas, Villages or' shares of 

e 

were also entmierated and brought into account. 
.. 

to 	bi-  ltsilldvernmen—r 	sthe 
farms of the Custorni, to u'nicir were added fines, 
Nuzzars and 	other item,. 	.1:thdi) 	thought- to 
account eir,'..-rr th, .•.i•rruct 	II-ad of Kurnaesirei 
receipts. the nannsfLeff whicis sravienented on 
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This account of ways and means being com- 
pleted, the Disbursements which 	were to be al- 
lowed for out of loin are next to be considered. 
They are as follows, vizt. 

1st. Permanent allowances, such as 	aoastal 
charges on account of Silladars and others.. 

2d. Allowances to holders of Mokassee Bab- 
tee &c. chargeable in those Motels in 	which 
the amount is not deducted from the Jumma, 
but not charged in account in those Whale in 
which these Charges are abated in the Jumma. 

3d. Expense of theMulial Establishment,sueli 
a..4 the pay of the Moamillutdar and of the Dor- 
riikdars as detailed in the 3d Para. of this Me- 
moir, or at least as many of them as theta may 
be. 

4th. Pay of Ahsliam Sibbundies, District Peo.is 
employed in the Collections, or in garrisoning,  
forts and fortified posts. 

5th. Allowances to Temples, Charities, Tools . 
'  reef or annual presents to Paiels at the 	thise--of 
• , the settlement, Wurshasuns, l'e.Illieri, Mosques, 
Dorgalis 	and • fixed 	contributions of grans for _ pi . vision ing forts. 

All these items of disburseinent, or as many of 
theist as there might he 	in each Mulial, being 
charged in the Uzmaesh, the balance was then 
struck, which balanceWas divided into two parts. 

The 
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The 	first, that aliii.li 	sea; remittable 	to the 
Government, 	was 	fix. il 	w1111 	reference 	to 
the remittance of the preceding 	ear, with the ad- 
dition of any sums that might then lave been de-
dnet,i on account of tat titre of crops cr other 
cam i,:, or with a dednotion 	of any abatements 
th.t might have been again rendered necessary 
for siinitar reason,. 	01 this 	remittable 	portion 
a.  pat t was usually paid in advance in 	dole or 
August 611,1 the remainder divided 	into three 
or four Instalments, the payment of which was 
snit very uniform, but depended 	upon the un- 
derstanding that subsisted between the Moamu-
hailer and the Government. 

• 
The second part or what remained of the set-

tlement was entered under the Head of a sus- 
pense account, in nhich was to 	he debited 	the 
interest on any 	advances made M GoVtlitment, 
premium paid for Bills of exchange or remit-
tances, new nenumoks or allowances conferred 
during the 	year, 	remissions 	for destructitin of 
crops or other contingencies, whioh might on the 
Illoantuluttlar's representations call for an abate- 
ment. 	 . . 

A saying clause however was added to the 
Suspense account, providing  that any items sus-
pended that could be realizid slinuld be brought 
to the credit of Government. 

An injunction was inserted in the 	UztnasiSh 
that all 	receipts 	and disbursements 	should 	be 
faithfully entered in the accounts, and that noth-
ing iii its shape of Untusht should be kept back, 

that 
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farmed 	oat 	annually, 	the 	ii i...iiiii of 	the 	eiii,- 
tract Vil Virg ii ith circui.livieci. 	The eiig aut.- 
MPIlt being' 	C4,11c1- nINI, the, 	profit and 	It.. 	W is 
the Conit actin', 	The Cognac for 	ban abate- 
ments allowed ill .him to cover the pay of the 
Durrukclitts and AVinshastindit FS, ill,OW,IIICe 	for 
temples the! tither pi rmatund charges, and 	it he 
neglected to disclimge them the complainants 
got redress at 	the ilouzuor. 	The Contractor 
was botitid to ray 	ill (loirrimicut any 	ortilipee 
sum, that remained ttielistmrsed, owing to casu-
alties or others-rises, over and above the amount 
of his farm. 

In the 17:mutest) 	given to 	the Coutractor., 	it 
was  stipulated that hi: should regularly 	pay all 
the charges alit, ii sperithid, and that he should 

, not imple as the iii iii 	or 	occasion 	any 	loss to 
Coreviiment. 	II 	1... 	itad advanced 	any 	part 
of the stirs eontrdele.1 for, sonie allowance was 
matte lo Irian for InIctesl, and 	it 	was 	provided 
in the event of my great calamity that he should 
receive sudis iliellOgrlICe as was usgal. 

8th. The 	above 	particulars slew 	the rela- 
tions 	that sith,isted between 	the 	Cioverumciii 
and the Itiloanitituldar. 

'rite latter 	conducted 	the 	internal manaf_,Tris, 
ment of the Ui-ti let through the Zetnindars, the 
Muoquilduins and the 1(oolkiirnees of Villages. 
Ofeach Village he examined like Zumeen*Jharii, 
or register of lands, 	the 	receipts 	and charges 
of the past year Mad the stale of the 	cultivation 
of the present. 	tie etilliid 	for 	steemints 	of the 

particular 
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rendered, which if necessary were checked by a 
Puhnee or actual inspection of the lands and a 
conjectural appraisement of the Crop:. 

12th. The accounts of the settlement were 
prepared through the Pateis and Koolkurtice in 
the following manlier. 

The whole of the lands were first inserted 
and all Foams and other alienations were then 
deducted. 	From the remainder what was waste 
was distinguished from what was cultivated, and 
the latter was classed under it's several heads of 
Dry land and Garden, W h eth er watered by wells 
or by water 	courses, 	whether cultivated by .  
Meerasdars, Oopurees or Paykarees ; it was then 
shewn in detail, after winch the rates of Assess-
ment were examined and the produce of the 
whole, according to the established 	lklamool 	of 
the Village, including 	the various 	cesses, the 
extra revenue, the Pandhurugaum, or Mulituri-
fa, quit rent of the Bullutheedars and NI liars, to- 
gether with any other items, being added 	to- 
gether, formed the gross Assets,ofJunicria. Flom 
this Jumma was then deducted in round num-
bers the per centage dueto the district and village 

-officers, the Gram Khurch or village charged 
and the permanent assignments on the village 
revenue; the balance constituted the Berle I 
settlement in 	which 	such trifling abatements 
were made as circumstances dictated., In some 
Mullets a small sum was set apart for Towbar 
Khurch, which was brought 	into the Unflisht 
account. 	A further deduction was also made 
according to the special usage of each village on 

account 
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able Out of the t ram Klitirch, but the total on-. 
ly of the rest of the Gram 	Kluirch was inserts 
•;e1, as the various particulars of these 	charg,s, 
nine of which are fluctuating and incidental, 
eould not be ascertained at the time 	of the set- 
tlement. 	The Patels and Koolkurnees were al- 
tri‘1%,.1 a good deal of discretion in expending this 
fluid, anti appropriated to themseises any profits 
arising out 	of it. 	If more 	were required to 
satisfy the demands of troops 01 	men:tic:oil Go- 
,aeens or to answer any other exigencies, 	addi- 
, ionnt 	puttees or 	cesses 	were levied from 	the 
r, y M s. The amount of these Puttees was some- 
times calmed 	in 	the account of receipts and 
disbursements al 	the 	village; 	but, more usually 
perhaps excluded. 	. 

lilt. 	In those 	311ultals 	in 	which 	the 	Zu- ..1 
*tenders continued in other, it was the 	pro- 
vince of t he Desrandee to take from the Keel- 
kornees of each 	village accounts of the cultic 
sation, 	and 	of 	the 	rates 	of 	assessment, to 
draw up alistraOs comparative oxhibiting 	the 
ditf2renec 	betyaego—Ustaart .o.f 	the 	current 	and 

1111 past year, and M'explain the same to the 
Mitatimlutdar. Out these accounts the Moamulid, 
dar 	sometimes 	fixed 	the settlement, and de- 
t e i mined 	the respect ve shares 	of those who 
11, re entitled to amoopriations of the revenue.- 
All these 	documents were prepared in 	com- 
munication with 	the Durrukdars, and entirely 
by the latter where there were no Zumeendus 
in employment. 
, 15th. The. Jummabinniee being settled, the 

vents were collected in the farming proportions. 
In 
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.z. 	... - Jaiitntiv 	iiiiil 	ii,iiiinii, i 	
.e .d 	i i. 

in 	Fei;rtiars 	and 	'Mini ii 	r 

Minch and April, the i .ii•!nii .. 

liiges in 	which 	ihe 	Iii,n1.,:,. 	,; 	, 	.. 

erable, 	and 	the' 	liiiii lei ii biii. 	sni : 	., 	',in., 	i ,I, 

lochs 	were lighten, ii. 	ie ..i 	the 	hciii ieet 	Li.t 	cf 

36 	ta r Cr. i, 	Wiis 	It •,•,..7. 	1-1- 	t!, 	\'.,ci, 	,
,.
,,I 

.1111 .11 	pm ;tient. 	On 	ili.i 	ri.i  	liars, 	.,. 	..a 	t,,,, 

was 	much 	i1Ini• 	Kiiiii-eiii!...111ki 	 i:l.' 	of 	.ti.a 

llubbee- crop., 	the 	Ina') 	ii. - i  wire 	exignilc 

in the 	early 	months. 	'1 ite 	i'.iteits 	al, a 	Kook 

kuirneei always cgmmencecl e.iliec:iii.-
' 
 .h.:i 	kiiit: 

b or 10.daye before the, periods fixed 	li.r remit. 

ling (bent to the Moamuluttiar. 

16th. When from particular circumstances a 
,!illiccity 	wan 	experienced 	in 	realiiing 	recta, 
hie Mcacauicklar, unascerlair.icg that there was 
4,..a,  1 	griatati 	tar 	moderation, torliore from in- 
di-_un,mateh pressing for balaucee. 

,1 Till. The rents were not 	wiyaiile entirely in 
• iiii..11 but 	were 	freiiiiently 	it 11,1ted 	by 	the 	vil- 

lage, in the illoamuliitelar by I fuwalla or orders 
oh Sai,eihars. 	The lira in I he manner 	often 
paid 	Ins Patel 	hy 	similar 	assignment. 	'Cite 
1..'i,ir 	mile was 	must 	prevalent, so 	much SO 
Lhiii it i: estimated 	that 	scarcely 	45 	per Cent 
is S. , revenue was paid directly iii ready money. 

18th. 
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18th. The Koolwar or individual distributions 
of the asesssment was made by the Patel and 
Koolkurnee, not by the Moamulutdar, but if the 
Moamulutdar saw reason 	to believe that the 
Village possessed concealed resources, or that 
the Ryuls were not under the authority of the 
Patel, 	he proceeded 	to make 	the individual 
settlement himself or appointed a Kummavisdar 
on his part especially for that purpose. 

- 	19th. The Rents of We Ryuts were collect- 
ed in 	the 	loc..1 	coins 	of 	the 	districts ; 	but 
if the currency was much deteriorated it was 
charged with Baba which was made up by 
the Villages. 	 - 

20th. If any arrears remained due, the 	exac- 
tions of which was likely to 	distress 	the Rynt, 
and hinder him from cultivating his usual fields, 
a respite was often allowed till the period of the 
first kilt of the following season, but 	if the ba- 
lance could not then be realized, it was excused 
and written off under tLe Lead of Remission. 

314. Any other extraordinary failures from 
loss or destruction of crops, or other causes, mer 
wills similar indulgence. 

:- 22d. The Moamulutdar gave receipts to the 
Patels for all pal meats dean in up in the manner ' 
and with 	the 	tbnnaliliee 	described in the 3r1 
Para. of this paper, which treats of the duties of 
Durrukdars and other revenue officers. 	• 

23d. At the end of the year after all the col- 
lections had been completed, the Moamulutdar 

delivered 
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delivered to the Villagers 	a Demand 	collection 
and l,alaace account sliewing 	the Ayeen 	.litin- 
mahunclee including all branches of Revenue 
both in money and kind, (but exclusive of the 
Untusht) the remittances that had been made 
to his Treasury and the charges that were ad- 
mitted. 	In 	exchange 	for 	this he 	took 	a 
voucher in the hand writing of the Knoll:mime, 
and•signecl by the Patel, of the actual 	receipts 
and disbursements (Kuehn Wywat) together 
with a copy of the Wusool Eaquee account 
certified by the Patel. 	All vouchers 	given 	in 
a ck,mw lcdgment of remittances were then receiv. 
ed 	back 	by the Nloamulutdar and deposited 
id the Duftur of the Mune]. 

44th. The following are the hews of Siwace 
Jimmie, or Extra Revenue, which the Moamu• 
hatter entered in hispublicaccouuts, viz, 

tuggun 'Pukka. 
l'at Darn. 
Cliithee iqusala. 
Khund Gonaligaree. 

• . Nuzzur. 
Hurkee. 
Qurz Chouthaee. 

• II) loolmal, 
And sundry petty Extra Ceases. 

25th. At the close of the year, eitherthe Moa-
ntulutdar himself or his Furnawees or Duftur-
dar, delivered in to the Hoozor the following 
accounts of the Districts under his management. 

let. 
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1st. The Multalkeeillartee or rough 4ccbtini 
of ail vo eel pt i and charges, 

Rd. A statement 	of the 	Jummalnyulen of 
each 	Monza attested by 	the signature of the 
7.Anneendars, where any were in :trice. 

3d. A Muster Roll of the Sibbundees and 
their Receipts for their pay during the twelve-
month. 

4th. A Copy of the Moytu Zabita or fixed 
estahlidiment and a list of absentees. 

rith. Receipts of 	1Vurshasundars,. pensioners 
or others receiving Nemnooks or fixed allow-
ances, together with copies of any Summits is- 
sued from the Presence for 	the payment of the 
same. 

• 
6th. A Copy of the contract with the Custom 

Farmer, if the Customs were rented nut. 

TIM A List of atticles•furnished to forts from 
the District.  

• 
Sth. The 	Univsht kee ?melee,  or account of 

reserved revenue fur Durbin. Khurch, explaimll 
in a former part of this paper, and any other ac-
counts that might he called fur. 

The above accounts being rendered to the 
Exchequer, it was the province of the Dultin- 
Kark,ons to Compare the receipts and disbur,e- 
meets with the 	Darned, account first given 
to the Moamultinlaron his appointimut, to indve 

oil 
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nut oi 'rallabund or explanatory 	tletait 	of all 
the charges, !Mewing those that wereontade with 
and those that 	were made without 	sanction; 
The Honzoor Fnruawees or Chief Clerk. .rearl 
this over to the Peshwa, and on it's toeing sub-
mitted for approval by the Heenan the Peslowa 
confirmed it  by his sign manual. 

. 	. 
This Tallehund exhibited a particular -view 

of all the variations that had occurred, during 
the year. 	For instance, expenses nr temples not 
included in the Uzinaosh of the preceding 	e.11', 
casualties of Karkoons and others filled up but 
not actually cu horized, 	Extra SiblormIces en, 
tertained 	to put down rebellion, expenses of 
purveyance to Sliders who might have visited 
the Districts, enerease of pay to 	servants, ba- 
lances written Wunder the head of Remissions 
Mr failure or destructimi of (lops. 	MI thew 
charges were audited before they were passed, 
Gild any deficiency of the receipts was also par- 
ticularly enquired into 	whether arising• from 
want of rain, 'insurrection or oilier calamities 
affecting the Revenue. If the Moiiiiiirlutdar w its 
L. conlidential servant, his explanation 	army 
causes of tailor° was deemed sufficient. 	li not 
entirely trustworthy, the testimony of the Dur- 

Jointers and Zumeendais was called fur before 
any 	remissions were granted. 	Iti the event of 
its being afterwards 	discovered II at they were 
not necessary the 	Nloantuluttlar 	'vas made an- 
sererable.. 

26th. On an adjustment of p.ceninits it was 
soinetiones found that a balance v. as doe by the 

Goverument 
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Government to the Aformittluidar, 	who having 
paid np the Revenue in full failed to realize the 
account owing 	to the seasor havinp, been un- 
favorable. 	'I he balance sometimes 	arose too 
from his having employed Extra Siblimulees 
over and above 	his establishment or from his 
having made advances to the Government. In 
tic se cases he 	was 	allowed Interest on such 
sums at the rate of one icr cent per rpensem till • 
the debt was .4i-charged. 	When 	liquidated, 
however, some stoppages were made according 
to established custom of one twelfth of the in-
terest ;Ind II35th pact of the principal. 

If the lloannilutdar was removed from •Iiis 
charge 	his successor was 	usually 	made 	to 
pay the debt. 	If he remained in office, he got 
credit for the amount in the after years' accounts 
or was allowed to recover the amount from any 
ontstanilinir 	balances 	in 	lice Disilict. 	On his 
being discharged 	the new Aleartiniutelat was di- 
rected to assist him in roaliw.ing ally advances of 
Tulravee which licit:iglu. have made to the Itytits 
out of his private funds. 

. - 

	

27th. The particular 	points of the adminis- 
tration to which attention at the I loozoor was 
directed were to collect from time 	to time ally. 
outstanding balance; due by the Aloninulutdars, 
to enquire into and redress any complaints pre-
ferred against them by the Zumeendats, Litam- 
dars, Patel* or inferior 	Ryerts, to answer d%. 
patches written by the Moamitlutdars relative to 
any 	occurrences 	within 	their 	Jurisdiction, 	to 
make arrangements fir establishing the autho• 

city 
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ritymf Government in any of the Districts where 
it might he disputed, and to superintend the ad-
ministration of ('ivil and Criminal Justice by the 
Moamulutdars who had full powers for this pin--
pose, excepting only the power of life and d.ath, 
in all which cases a reference was made to the 
Hoozoor. T hie Muamulublars, however, frequent- 
1 v exercised the power of punishing Robbers by 
Mutilation, 	hut 	in 	very 	important ottltirs they 
applied W the Hoozoor for orders. 	In the event 
alsord any unusually great expendil tire being re-
quired they applied for previous sanction. 

The 	removal 	of Moamulutdars for 	petty 
faults was by nn means frequent ; many of them 
remained 50 or 40 years in office and were suc-
ceeded  on their demise by their sons. 

Durrukdars likewise were not renrweahle ex. 
e7pt 	for misconduct, and the office f 2,piently 
descended to their posterity. 

On charges of-Matrcrsafiaiv-heitig preferred 
egaiietal1loamultitdar, the accuser was required 
W giVe security that he would prove them. 	He 
was rewarded if he did, but, on his failure to es-
tablish them, his surely was held responsible or 
not, according to 	the particular circumstances 
of the case. 'fo prefer such charges, however, 
appears to have been considered amongst the 
Main-Was  a mo.todinusproceeding, the informer 
not 	uncemmonly 	getting 	the 	Nickname of 
it  Tuskeer 	Punt" and 	becoming a 	general 
laughing stock amongst the people. 

28th. 
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Wherever the latter were in cake, but 114 often 
without their intervention. 

in large Peflails 	the Moliturifa and 	House 
Taxes were managed by the Sheitees and Aloha- 
.imis, but in the doodler towns they were 	under 
the 	direction 	of the 	Pallets 	and 	Ichulkiirimes 
who rendered to 	the Alcandilutdars accounts 
of ait al.erations lint occurred 	from 	the depar- 
ture tithe old, or the 	accession of in w 	contri- 
LUtoni or kern any change. in 	their 	circum- 
stances. 

The amount bribe Jiimmabtandee of the Vii- 
pages was fixed by the 	Mitemulutdars. 	lo mak- 
ing 	the It i oily: r or 	individual settlement, this 
amount, added to the slim deducted in the T luth-
rim Vadee mi account of Village charges and 
other ettpenses, 	was 	distributed 	amongst 	tics 
Itytibi-and any excess of charges that might he 
4eurred, or any deficiency that might arise in 
oistributiog tie etirtstheteni—pea.-tiLlhe pale-
meat, was raised by means of ri second levy or 
Puttee: 

In some Villages, however, the Village Charges 
were separately levied 	over and 	alio% st 	the as- 
s.'-'smecit of the 	Itynts' 	fielda 	iii+euel 	of being 
defray el out of the gross settlement formed from 
the aggregate reads of all the caltivaturs. 

• When any deficiency arose in making the 
repetition rf die total assessment ow iog to the 
reduced circumstances of the inhabitants, the 
Sinount 	was 	raised by 	lean front 	Saboo- 

hurl 

   
  



Aso) 
kits and 	credited 	to that 	hes I. 	The •Man 
was 	sometimes 	repaid 	by a 	Puttee 	in the 
following year, or if this was likely to 	occasion 
distress the Moamululdar got 	pernti,4on 	to 
remit an  equal amount to enable the Villagers 
to liquilate the 	debt. 	If the stun 	was 	large 
this was the u,ual course. 	It small 	the inhabi- 
tants themsel‘es usually consented to make it 
good. 	 . 

The first instalments of the revenue were col;  
lected before any Koolwar settlement was made 
ccording to 	the individual payments of the 
lfreceding year, and considerable 	indulgence 

was slimy'', as has been already stated, in exact- 
ing 	balances, 	where 	the 	realization 	was 
likely to occasion much pressure.' 

It was not necessary that fresh orders should 
he issued annually tar the payment of the shares 
of revenue of the various claimants entitled to 
receive them. 	When 	c., ,-.:c -vmnctioned they 
were continued without any new iregtrtictions no til 
resumed or abrogated. The (lugs of Desinookhe, 
Despandes and others were continued in like 
manner according to established custom. 	The 
permanent annual village charges were also in-
curred on the authority of the Patels and Keol-
kurnees, but any excessive disbursements were,' 
when ascertained, retrenched, and brought to the 
public account. 	. 

In 	cases 	of 	villages 	falling 	into 	arrears 
p.:atkoet lands, or lands thrown up by the Mee- 

	

fosdars; or 	1,.1t waste owing to the decease of 
the 
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in 

the owners, were sometimes disposed on Moms 

tenure to other Ryuts the a 	price paid 	for 	the 

same, which was applied towards the discharge 

of the Jublic dues. 

Flu e- and forfeitures levied for offences were 
to•Ict duiv reported to the Moarnulutdars, and if 
wproved brought to the credit of Government. 

All petty 	quarrels amongst the 	inhabitants 

were adjusted as far as it could be •adea bly ac- 
complished by the Patels and Koulkurnees. 	.411 

petty di•plites about lands 	were usually 	settled 

on the sp.t but if they were of any consider- 

able c a 	the Moamultittlar was consulted. 

	

The 	Bullotee 	or 	Petty 	village 	officers re- 

	

eel vt :I 	Ilrir 	usual 	fees 	from 	the 	Rytits 	for 
1, holt, 

 
thy performed 	the customary 	services. 

The Palt I. 	and 	Koolkuruces were 	not em- 
powered to remove them ; Si the occurrence of 
N, t:

.
/treal 

i
iiiisii4i. 1,., rot 	i 	part 	it 	was _ re- 

plobented 	ii s t  ie Aloainu id 	 "."1. . 	punished 
or dismissed the offenders. 	.... 

.'At the end of each year the 	Patel and Kool- 
kurnee rendered to the Moamulutdar a complete 
aecnunt of all 	reeeilts and dishuNenients, and 

• received in exchange a  Amiga IV usool bailee 
(demand 	collection 	and 	',alnico) 	statement. 
On .Lhis ocea,ion it 	was 	customary in some 
Yithiges for 	the Mominiluldar to 	present them 
with  a  Sir rao or honorary dress. 

The Patel and Koolkunnee kept an  account 
current 
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/ luirent with the 	several holders 	of shares in 

the village, who sometimes also gave a Sir Pau. 

When the MoamulutdargrantedTuckawee to 
%Maus he usually received it back with interest. 

It never was usual in making the Koolwar or 
individual 	settlement to give Puttas, nor 	wells 
receipts annually given to the Ryuts 	for .their 
payments. 	The latter were occasionally grant- 
ed, but the understanding subsisting between the 
Ryuts and the Kdolkurnee generally led them 
to dispense with this security. 

k true Copy, 	. 

(Signed) 	Wm. CHAPLIN,' 

Alitidatk. 

J,  • - 
—dni by Shilt:rustta Jawnnutthjee Prabbao. 
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Pr 	.A FOR 2:;0 	AN  D  1231. 

-r.) 
   —Ise.

__ , 	DT"crioie. 
TC ----z= 1 The Total .:1‘ 

R  Rupees.  - .  
Q.11.1

1  The land RI 
illtikarrc or 9 0001 
Zukaut 	or ,II 1 0 oal 

o  Wi 
I 	II 

(From 000  i thm--  th._.--_-,- 
Setsundee of ! 1..1 

24411 ant, 	1 21,487 Fokassa 
uks of Zi, 

Ditto of Patill 59,224 
0001 
1 781 , Allowances 

Wurs 
Village 

'15f this  sum 
Lean ng Na 
To which ml  

15,095 122 
26.497 2 

955 0 I 

1.23,259 3147   

	

0 001 	 
010.01 I-==  

35,689
1 

(;.1911 

	

,,.1 	    
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